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Welcome to a world of fun with Skimax...

Skimax is proud to present this brochure as it enters its 24th year of providing quality tailored ski packages to its clients with solid and uncomplicated service.

Skimax are Australia’s leading ski holiday specialists, offering our clients first-hand advice and unrivalled experience. We have 23 years experience finding the very best ski holiday options for our clients, a huge number of whom return to book with us year after year.

Over the years, we’ve forged relationships with our airline, resort and lodging partners that are second to none and this gives us access to the best possible rates and offers throughout the season. In addition we are a member of the Qantas frequent flyer program and members can earn Qantas frequent flyer points on ski packages purchased.

We have a dedicated team of Ski/board enthusiasts who have travelled far and wide, experiencing the various resort destinations we sell.

I am proud to preside over such a dedicated, professional bunch of people in our ‘Skimax Family’ and we look forward to welcoming you with our friendly service and arranging a dream ski holiday for you.

Rodney Muller | CEO Skimax Holidays
INTRODUCTION

CANADA

Canada has an average of almost 33 feet of champagne powder each season. Without even thinking about it, that's 33 good reasons to start planning your trip to Canada right now! Canada offers resorts throughout British Columbia and Alberta, from world-famous Whistler to beautiful Banff.

USA

In the USA you will find a wide choice of mountains and resorts to choose from such as Vail and Aspen Snowmass in Colorado to Lake Tahoe in California. Wyoming and Utah also offer excellent options including world-class Jackson Hole and highly rated Park City.
**JAPAN**

Skiing and snowboarding in Japan offers the avid skier great opportunities and an amazing powder experience. Skiers and boarders are able to combine great snow with the unique culture of the country.

**EUROPE**

Europe offers the adventurous skier a wide variety of snow skiing and snowboarding opportunities. You may wish to ski the alps of Austria or experience the extreme valleys of France for stunning snowboarding and varying styles of ski resort accommodation.
LEAVE THE WORK TO US AND WE WILL BOOK YOUR FLIGHT TO YOUR CHOSEN DESTINATION.

At Skimax we partner with a wide selection of airlines and we are committed to providing you with the best available airfare for your ski holiday.

WHY BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS WITH US?

• We work with over 8 international airlines and we know which one will suit you best.
• Will always source the best available airfare for your time of travel.
• We have access to Early Bird and Special airfares, which are available throughout the season.
• Always advise your Skimax consultant of your Frequent Flyer membership of any airline.
• We are a member of the Qantas frequent flyer program and members can earn Qantas frequent flyer points on ski packages purchased – just ask for further details.
• We can book any class you want - Premium Economy, Business Class & First Class.
• Don’t forget to ask us about Travel Insurance. We can also book your Travel Insurance anytime, as long as it’s before you leave Australia.

CUSTOM SKI PACKAGE

Got other options in mind? We can help tailor the perfect package for you!

Packages shown in the brochure are only a selection of what we have so please just tell us what you want and we will search to find you the right ski holiday!

ACCOMMODATION GUIDE

PREMIUM: Luxembourg and outstanding property with exceptional service, location and facilities.

DELUXE: Excellent standard property with superb service, location and facilities.

MODERATE: Standard property with good facilities and well-appointed rooms.

ECONOMY: Basic property with comfortable rooms and limited services and facilities.
Skimax Family

When they aren’t busy planning your next ski holiday, they have the job of checking out our resorts so they can give you an honest, first hand opinion of the best places to go. It’s a tough job, but someone has to do it!

GABBI MULLER
Favourite ski destination: Jackson Hole baby!! Steep and deep!
Top travel tip: Don’t eat yellow snow.
Best kept snow secret: The tree runs on Blackcomb Mountain in Whistler are unbeatable.
Ask me about...Whistler, I used to live there and I would go back in a heartbeat.

JOSH WOLFE
Favourite ski destination: Niseko and Park City - awesome powder & après.
Top travel tip: Always wear sunscreen.
Best kept snow secret: Hanazono, Niseko - waist deep powder, endless tree runs and an Olympic sized halfpipe!
Ask me about...Anywhere, I live and breathe snowboarding!

MEGAN OUTRIDGE
Favourite ski destination: Whistler, there is something for everyone. On snow, off snow, all ages.
Top travel tip: Take your boots but rent the skis/board over there.
Ask me about...Whistler, I lived there for a few years!

EMMA EVANS
Favourite ski destination: Switzerland – Jungfrau region.
Top travel tip: When in Europe... Fondue and Mulled Wine!
Best kept snow secret: Thermal Spa’s with a view in Zurich.
Ask me about...Anything ski school/lessons, I’m a Qualified Instructor!

SARAH WILMSHURST
Favourite ski destination: Rusutsu! Huge amount of terrain but so few people and some amazing tree riding!
Top travel tip: Try something new every time!
Best kept snow secret: Always take your own ski/board boots.
Ask me about...Whistler, I lived there for a few years!

STEPHANIE LAURENSON
Favourite ski destination: Zermatt Switzerland! Best Skiing, Awesome Village, and you can eat lunch in Italy.
Top travel tip: Pack warm clothes!
Best kept snow secret: The Jungfrau region is home to Jungfraujoch the Top of Europe 3,454 metres above sea level.
Ask me about...Anything Ski school/lessons, I’m a Qualified Instructor!

KAROLINA ZIELINSKA
Favourite ski destination: Whistler, it’s got it all!
Top travel tip: Rent your ski equipment and save on excess luggage.
Best kept snow secret: Gloves with pocket for your lift pass are the best!
Ask me about...Anything, if there is something I don’t know someone from the team will!!

SARAH KIRK
Favourite ski destination: Furano, it’s an authentic cultural real town with great skiing & value for money!
Top travel tip: Travel Jan/Feb for the best conditions. March skiing is good as it’s warmer and less people.
Ask me about...Japan & Canada, after travelling multiple times to both destinations, I love to speak about these resorts.

STEVE BRIGGS
Favourite ski destination: Aspen, Aspen Highlands Bowl worth the hike!
Top travel tip: Travel Insurance, 100% necessary, especially when skiing.
Best kept snow secret: Dog Sledding in Sun Peaks, comes with a litter of puppies to play with!
Ask me about...Nagano ski safaris – Hakuba, Myoko, Nozawa, Shiga, Madarao.

BOYD DUCZYNSKI
Favourite ski destination: Val d’Isere
Top travel tip: Always pack ear plugs and ibuprofen.
Best kept snow secret: Portes du Soleil.
Ask me about...Europe.

SARAH KIRK
Favourite ski destination: Whistler & Sun Peaks. Both have awesome skiing and great activities.
Top travel tip: Good Après Boots!
Best kept snow secret: Scandinave Spa in Whistler - best massage you’ll ever have!
Ask me about...The best place to take the kid’s! I’m a mum I know the ins and outs of travelling with Kids.

VANESSA DAVID
Favourite ski destination: Whistler & Sun Peaks. Both have awesome skiing and great activities.
Top travel tip: Good Après Boots!
Best kept snow secret: Scandinave Spa in Whistler - best massage you’ll ever have!
Ask me about...The best place to take the kid’s! I’m a mum I know the ins and outs of travelling with Kids.

STEPHANIE BRIGGS
Favourite ski destination: Aspen, Aspen Highlands Bowl worth the hike!
Top travel tip: Travel Insurance, 100% necessary, especially when skiing.
Best kept snow secret: Dog Sledding in Sun Peaks, comes with a litter of puppies to play with!
Ask me about...Nagano ski safaris – Hakuba, Myoko, Nozawa, Shiga, Madarao.

ALEX BINIARES
Favourite ski destination: Austria – Après ski vibes were amazing.
Top travel tip: Always pack Hydrolyte.
Best kept snow secret: Bring a portable charger! The cold drains your phone battery.
Ask me about...Europe, have had the best winters there!
WANT A SEASON PASS THAT IS VALID AT MORE THAN JUST ONE RESORT... we have the answer for you. With a range of different passes on offer we can help you find the right pass for you...just ask!

**EPIC PASS**

FROM $1,350 PER ADULT  
$710 PER CHILD (5-12 YRS)

Ski as much as you want, whenever you want.

Unlimited, unrestricted skiing or riding at Whistler Blackcomb, Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Park City, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Afton Alps, Mt. Brighton, and Wilmot. Also includes 2020 access to Perisher, Hotham and Falls Creek.

**IN ADDITION:** You can use your EPIC PASS for 7 days at Telluride, 7 days at Sun Valley, 7 days at Snowbasin, 7 days total at Resorts of the Canadian Rockies (Fernie, Kicking Horse, Kimberley, Nakiska, Mont Sainte Anne and Stoneham), 5 consecutive days at Hakuba and 5 consecutive days at Rusutsu.

**NO BLACKOUT DATES.**

Limited access to 30 European resorts across Austria, France, Italy and Switzerland!

**EPIC LOCAL PASS**

FROM $999 PER ADULT  |  $815 PER TEEN (13-18 YRS)  
$515 PER CHILD (5-12 YRS)

Perfect for people who can navigate a pass with restrictions.

Unlimited, unrestricted skiing or riding at Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Wilmot, Afton Alps, and Mt. Brighton with limited access to Park City, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood and Stowe with blackout dates.

Also includes a total of 10 days at Vail, Beaver Creek & Whistler Blackcomb with blackout dates (total, not 10 at each). Plus 2 days at Sun Valley and 2 days at Snowbasin both with blackout dates and 5 consecutive days at both Rusutsu Japan and Hakuba (no blackouts).

**Blackout Dates include:** 29 & 30 Nov, 26-31 Dec, 18 Jan and 15 & 16 Feb 2020.

**IKON PASS**

FROM $1,379 PER ADULT  |  $1,015 PER YOUNG ADULT (13-22 YRS)  
$435 PER CHILD (5-12 YRS)

The Ikon Pass connects you to endless adventures across 38 global destinations, allowing you to unlock unforgettable experiences with no blackout dates.

**UNLIMITED ACCESS AT:**

USA: Steamboat, Winter Park, Copper Mountain, Eldora Mountain, Squaw Valley Alpine Meadows, Mammoth Mountain, June Mountain, Solitude, Big Bear Mountain, Stratton, Snowshoe and Crystal Mountain.

CANADA: Blue Mountain and Tremblant.

**LIMITED ACCESS, NO BLACKOUTS.**


7 DAYS COMBINED AT: Aspen/Snowmass, Alta Snowbird, Killington, SkiBig3 (Lake Louise, Mt Norquay and Sunshine) and New Zealand (Coronet Peak Remarkables and Mt Hutt)

**IKON BASE PASS**

FROM $945 PER ADULT  |  $725 PER YOUNG ADULT (13-22 YRS)  
$379 PER CHILD (5-12 YRS)

Connect to the same unforgettable collection of 38 global destinations as the Ikon Pass, with limited restrictions and blackout dates.

**UNLIMITED ACCESS AT** (*holiday restrictions apply):

USA: Winter Park, Copper Mountain, Eldora Mountain, Squaw Valley Alpine Meadows®, Mammoth Mountain®, June Mountain®, Solitude®, Big Bear Mountain, Snowshoe and Crystal Mountain.

CANADA: Blue Mountain and Tremblant.

**LIMITED ACCESS** (*holiday restrictions at all).


5 DAYS COMBINED AT: Aspen/Snowmass, Alta Snowbird, Killington, SkiBig3 (Lake Louise, Mt Norquay and Sunshine) and New Zealand (Coronet Peak Remarkables and Mt Hutt)


Epic Pass & Epic Local Pass - pricing is subject to change throughout the year. Ikon Pass & Ikon Base Pass - pricing is subject to change throughout the year.
Whistler Blackcomb

Whistler Blackcomb is rated as the #1 ski destination in North America and we’re not surprised. With incredible scenery, endless powder-filled bowls and an impressive ski area to suit all ability levels - Whistler really does have it all. Not to mention, legendary après and one of the longest ski seasons.

Whistler Blackcomb has over 8000 skiable acres, and with the introduction of the PEAK 2 PEAK gondola you no longer have to choose just one mountain; you can try both in one day! Nestled at the base of the mountain is the pedestrian only village, which is alive with colourful shops, cosy restaurants and plenty of après ski fun.

| TERRAIN | Whistler | • 20% beginner, 55% intermediate, 25% advanced  
Blackcomb | • 15% beginner, 55% intermediate, 30% advanced |
| LIFTS | Whistler | • 20 lifts, 2 high speed gondolas & 6 high speed quads  
Blackcomb | • 16 lifts, 2 high speed gondola & 7 high speed quads |
| Whistler | • 100+ ski trails  
• Ski Terrain: 4757 acres  
• Base Elevation: 675m  
• Longest Run: 11km  
• Terrain Park: Yes  
Blackcomb | • 100+ ski trails  
• Ski Terrain: 3414 acres  
• Base Elevation: 675m  
• Longest Run: 11km  
• Terrain Park: Yes |

TRANSPORT INFORMATION
Nearest City: Vancouver - 2.5 hours.  
Nearest Airport: Vancouver - 2.5 hours.  
Transfers: Coach $150. Kids (12 years & under) travel FREE. Book by 15 Nov. Private transfers with Star Limos are also available.

LIFT & RENTAL OFFERS

SKI PASS

EARLY BIRD RENTAL
• Save up to 33% on Ski/Snowboard. Book by 15 Nov.

EARLY BIRD RENTAL + KIDS RENT FREE
• Kids Rent FREE on a 1-to-1 basis with a paying adult, can be combined with the above adult early bird. Valid all season.

EPIC PASS™
$1,350 per adult | $710 per child (5-12 years)  
Enjoy full access to Whistler Blackcomb, Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Park City, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Stowe, Cheevo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Alton Alps, Mt. Brighton, and Wilnro. Also includes 2020 access to Perisher, Hotham and Falls Creek.  
For other destinations and further details, please refer to page 8.

EPIC LOCAL PASS™
$999 per adult | $815 per teen (13-18 yrs) | $515 per child (5-12 yrs)  
Enjoy 10 days of skiing or riding at Whistler Blackcomb, Vail and, Beaver Creek. Blackout dates apply.  
For other destinations and further details, please refer to page 8.
## Market Place Lodge  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,669PP** twin share in a Studio Room (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Convenient location and superb value makes this 3-storey condominium lodge a popular choice. Enjoy this great property located in the heart of Whistler village with shops and services on its door steps and only 400 metres from the lift base. A free Whistler resort shuttle service to all village locations is available. Amenities include full kitchen, fireplace, balcony, and indoor hot tub.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

## Whistler Peak Lodge  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,615PP** twin share in a Standard Studio (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

A boutique property located just 350 steps to Whistler and Blackcomb Mountain gondolas. Well-appointed studios, one and two bedrooms all come with fully equipped kitchens or kitchenettes, fireplaces, updated bathrooms and complimentary wireless internet. Other features include ski storage, 24-hour front desk as well as a fitness centre with hot-tub & shower/change room facilities.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

## Town Plaza Condominiums  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,745PP** quad share in a 2 Bedroom (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Great location right in the heart of Whistler village with spacious apartments. The suites are fully equipped and have easy access to shops, restaurants and the base of Whistler for that easy access to the lifts. Amenities include TV/DVD player, fully equipped kitchens, cozy gas fireplace, in-suite washer/dryer and common exercise facility and indoor hot tub.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

## Alpenglow  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,885PP** twin share in a Studio Room (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Indulge, unwind and enjoy the convenience of being in the midst of Whistler Resort’s bustling Village North. Offering studios, one and two bedroom suites, the Alpenglow at Whistler comes equipped with all the modern amenities to make your Whistler vacation as comfortable and enjoyable as possible. Alpenglow studio suites are cozy, offering a convenience kitchen, private balcony, gas fireplace and full bathroom. One & two bedroom suites come with a fully equipped kitchen, private balcony, gas fireplace and full bathroom with jetted tub. Lodge amenities include outdoor heated lap pool, steam room, sauna, hot tub, and gym and onsite guest laundry.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

## Whistler Village Inn & Suites  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,755PP** twin share in a Hotel Room (6-31 Jan)

One of Whistler’s favourite hotels, offering two side-by-side lodges and the perfect mix of value and location. Located only a 2-minute walk from both Gondolas for Whistler and Blackcomb mountains and just steps away from the Whistler village. Rustic and inviting, with an authentic mountain resort feel, Whistler Village Inn + Suites offers a choice of 86 guestrooms including standard rooms, lofts, studios and suites, all with complimentary WiFi and HD TVs. Some also include features such as cozy wood-burning fireplaces, kitchenettes or fully equipped kitchens. Amenities include an outdoor pool, indoor hot tub, sauna and fitness centre.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE 15% - Book by 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

## Coast Blackcomb Lodge  **MODERATE**
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,995PP** twin share in a Studio Room (5 Jan - 13 Apr)

Coast Blackcomb Lodge is in the heart of Whistler Village and offers spacious studio and loft accommodations, all furnished with full kitchens. Many popular points of interest, including art galleries, local restaurants and an exciting nightlife, can be found only steps from the Coast Blackcomb Lodge’s front doors. Guests at the Coast Blackcomb Lodge can enjoy delicious dining and an extensive wine selection at the onsite Araxi Restaurant. The property also features an indoor swimming pool as well as a hot tub and sauna.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 30% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE 20% - Book by 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

---

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights lodging and a 6 day Whistler Blackcomb Lift Ticket. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Whistler, British Columbia  |  CANADA

SAVE UP TO 15% - Book by 15 Nov. Excludes 13 Dec - 4 Jan.

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,819 PP

SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov.

SPECIAL DEALS:

The Aspens on Blackcomb   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,059PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 1 Feb)

Tantalus Lodge is inspired by traditional ski lodges from around the world, offering spacious two bedroom suites that have been designed to welcome families or a group of friends. All suites feature a full kitchen, combined living/dining area, traditional wood fireplace, large balcony, complimentary high speed internet and HD TV. Guest are welcome to enjoy the hotels heated pool, 2 hot tubs and sauna which offer the perfect place to relax after a busy day on the slopes. Conveniently located in the Whistler Village and only a 5 minute walk to the gondolas, yet a complimentary ski shuttle is available for guest’s convenience.


Listel Whistler Hotel   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,819PP twin share in a Deluxe Hotel Room (24 Jan - 31 Mar)

A deluxe hotel in the heart of Whistler Village within easy reach of the lifts & the ski school meeting point. All rooms offer all the amenities of home and are tastefully appointed with impressive amenities, such as flat screen TV’s, climate control, complimentary local telephones calls, refrigerator, kettle, coffee maker and complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi internet access. Guest facilities include a sauna, jacuzzi, the famous Barefoot Bistro & Bar, ski storage, laundry facilities, 24 hour front desk and underground parking.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 40% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Minimum 5 nights to get discounts. Above specials excludes 20 Dec - 4 Jan however other discount do apply during these dates.

Cascade Lodge   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,905PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Cascade Lodge is located in Whistler Village North, truly an ideal location that provides both a quiet retreat but fantastic proximity to the Village’s restaurants and shops. This six-storey all suite hotel offers studio suites with convenience kitchens and one & two bedroom suites with full kitchen facilities. All the rooms feature amenities including HD flat screen televisions, new luxurious linens, and complimentary wireless internet; some suites also feature gas fireplaces and private balconies. Guest amenities include a lovely landscaped inner-courtyard with one of the largest heated outdoor pools in Whistler and two hot tubs, all with panoramic views of Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

Glacier Lodge Hotel   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,199PP twin share in a Standard 1 Bedroom (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Glacier Lodge Hotel is a well-appointed 3-storey all suite hotel offering an accessible location at the base of Blackcomb, just steps from the Wizard Quad Chair. Set in Whistler’s Upper Village, enjoy the conveniences of a spa, bistros, pub, beer & wine store, and two outdoor hot tubs or take a swim in the outdoor heated pool. The lodge offers a variety of suites, everything from hotel rooms to 2 bedroom plus loft suites. Most suites offer fully equipped kitchens, cozy gas fireplaces and private decks. Additionally guests will enjoy complimentary internet access and nightly DVD rentals.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

The Aspens on Blackcomb   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,059PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (6 Jan - 28 Mar)

Experience the genuine hospitality of the lodge. The ultimate experience for ski in/ski out access to your door and just a few turns away from the enchanting upper village. All suites in this modern 5-storey lodge offer cozy gas fireplaces, fully equipped kitchens, private decks, luxurious linens and complimentary internet access. The slopeside outdoor heated pool and 3 hot tubs are the perfect venue to relax after a day of play on the mountains.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 42% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 37% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE UP TO 35% - Book after 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply & excludes Superior Rooms & Suites.

The Aava Whistler Hotel is located on the edge of Whistler’s vibrant Pedestrian Village steps away from everything Whistler offers and 5 minute walk to lifts. Contemporary guest rooms feature a Keurig coffee/tea machine, mini fridge, Aveda bathroom amenities and complimentary wireless internet. Enjoy the stunning views of Whistler and Blackcomb mountains from the outdoor swimming pool and hot tub or workout in the fitness room then relax in the dry sauna. Take advantage the boot drying service, or check out Whistler’s only GoPro HD Camera Demo Lab.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 25% - Book by 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply & excludes Superior Rooms & Suites.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights lodging and a 6 day Whistler Blackcomb Lift Ticket. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Summit Boutique Hotel Whistler  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,939pp twin share in a Deluxe Studio (5 Jan - 9 Feb)

Summit Lodge Boutique Hotel is a playful escape with a colourful twist on Pacific Northwest design. Quirky and colourful, Summit is a little different. Summit’s 81 rooms are perfectly designed, combining aesthetic design and utility with fully stocked kitchenettes perfect for whipping up a healthy breakfast before hitting the slopes. Rooms also feature a fireplace and balcony. Complimentary perks include Wi-Fi, shuttle service to and from the mountain, outdoor heated pool and hot tub, equipment storage, snowshoe rentals, and free hot drinks all day long. Eighty-One Cafe is Summit’s latest addition; a casual co-work friendly cafe with simple and nutritious food offerings.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 40% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 25% - Book by 15 Nov. PLUS Stay 7+ nights and get FREE breakfast for 2 people. Combisable with the above. Book by 15 Nov. Exclusion dates apply.

Le Chamois Whistler  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,589pp twin share in a 1 Bedroom Deluxe*

Located at the base of Blackcomb Mountain, and only steps away from the Peak 2 Peak Gondola, you will enjoy the ease of access to all of Whistler Blackcomb when you stay at this ultimate ski-in ski-out location. Relish the spectacular mountain vistas framed by large windows in each room or take a stroll in the Upper Village and enjoy browsing through numerous shops and restaurants - all just outside your door. Slope side sophistication at its finest with an unparalleled location awaits you at Le Chamois. The hotel offers studios and 1-bedroom suites with ample living spaces, kitchenettes (some with full kitchens), free Wi-Fi and some also have whirlpool tubs. Dining options include an on-site sushi restaurant and a relaxed eatery with TVs showing live sports. There’s also a gym, and an outdoor pool with a hot tub. Other amenities include a ski rental outlet and ski rentals.


Sundial Boutique Resort  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,575pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom Village View (28 Jan - 10 Mar)

The Sundial Boutique Hotel Whistler is located in the heart of Whistler Village, at the base of both Whistler & Blackcomb gondolas; the hotel offers 49 exclusive and generously-appointed one and two bedroom suites. Every suite features a fully equipped kitchen, gas fireplace, heated floors in the bathrooms, king split in the master bedroom, a queen sofa pullout in the living area and stunning views. Some of the suites also feature private hot tubs on the balcony. Guest facilities include a rooftop hot tub, Wi-Fi, three restaurants onsite and ski storage.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 3 nights. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book by 15 Nov. Minimum 6 nights. Exclusion dates apply.

Crystal Lodge  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,749pp twin share in a Crystal Double Room (5-23 Jan & 23 Feb - 28 Mar)

Crystal Lodge offers an unbeatable location in Whistler Village. Featuring rooms to suit everyone from the newly renovated Crystal Hotel Rooms to stunning Mountain View Three Bedroom Suites. Just steps away from Whistler and Blackcomb gondolas, with 20 onsite retail shops and restaurants and complimentary ski valet. The lodge also features a heated outdoor pool, sauna, indoor whirlpool, steam room, fitness centre, 6 onsite restaurants/lounges, ski storage and laundry facilities. Complimentary wireless internet access in all guest rooms.


Hilton Whistler Resort  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,995pp twin share in a Hilton Room (5 Jan - 14 Feb)

The Hilton Whistler Resort is a superb full service hotel, ideally located at the base of Whistler & Blackcomb mountain gondolas only steps from the village dining, shopping and entertainment but removed from noise. The hotel consists of 287 spacious guest rooms, all with high-speed internet included. Most guest rooms include kitchens, deep soaker tubs, wood burning fireplaces and balconies. Hotel amenities include a heated outdoor pool, indoor / outdoor hot tubs, full service Indonesian themed spa, sauna, ski valet, business centre, restaurant and the iconic Cinnamon Bear Bar.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE UP TO 40% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book by 15 Nov. Minimum 7 nights to get discounts. All are valid for travel 5 Jan - 28 Mar. Excludes 1 & 2 Bedroom Suite & Mountain Suite.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights lodging and a 6 day Whistler Blackcomb Lift Ticket. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Delta Whistler Village Suites  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,885pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

Conveniently located in the heart of Whistler Village with a fresh new look. The versatile design is aimed at today’s highly design-conscious travelers, who want to live, work and connect on their own terms. The guestroom design is inspired by the Canadian landscape, with fresh and modern colour palettes. All rooms include free high-speed internet. The beautifully appointed 1 & 2 bedroom suites offer fully equipped kitchens, in-suite washer, dryer, balcony, air conditioning and fireplace. Guests can enjoy onsite amenities including outdoor pool with internal access, spa centre, indoor/ outdoor hot tubs, fitness room, room service and concierge.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 45% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 40% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book by 15 Nov. Excludes 25 Dec - 1 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

Pan Pacific Whistler Mountainside  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,439pp twin share in a 2 Bedroom lower suite (5-28 Jan & 14 Feb - 13 Mar)

Canada’s award winning - Best Ski Hotel, 2013 through 2017 and Whistler’s best address offering exceptional location at the base of Whistler and Blackcomb gondolas, in the heart of the village. Experience the intimate ambiance of an alpine lodge while enjoying luxurious studio, one and two bedroom suites complete with kitchen, fireplace, and balcony with amazing village or mountain views. Also, offering complimentary high speed wireless internet, local and toll free phone calls. Amenities include a heated outdoor lap pool with 2 hot tubs, fitness centre, onsite restaurant, ski storage lockers, laundry facilities (additional cost) and underground parking.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 25% plus get $100 hotel credit for 7 night stays & $150 for 8+ night stays. Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 25% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 20% - Book by 15 Nov. Offers are not valid 20 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

Fairmont Chateau Whistler  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,579pp twin share in a Fairmont Room (3 Jan - 11 Feb)

This luxurious all season chateau style resort delivers access to 8100 acres of skiable terrain on Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains. Spectacular valley or slopeside views are showcased in the hotel’s elegantly appointed guestrooms and specialty suites. Guest facilities include a newly renovated Health Club featuring outdoor leisure & lap pools, whirlpools, eucalyptus steam rooms and fitness area, Vida Spa, 5 dining outlets, retail shops, ski rentals & storage and exclusive Fairmont Gold level.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 45% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 40%* - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 35%** - Book by 15 Nov. In additional to the above take an extra 10% off for stays of 10 or more nights plus get a FREE room upgrade*. Book by 15 Nov. *Offers are not valid 20 Dec - 2 Jan 2020.

Four Seasons Resort & Residences Whistler  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,945pp twin share in a Fairmont Room (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

Located at the base of Blackcomb Mountain, Four Seasons is Whistler’s only Five Diamond rated hotel. Offering a variety of luxurious guest suites, condominiums and residences, all rooms are generously sized with cozy wood interiors and gas fireplaces. All accommodation options feature superb views of mountains, forest, valley, pool or courtyard with up to date technology for communication and entertainment purposes. Four Seasons also offers a fitness centre, heated outdoor pool, whirlpools, restaurant, day spa, shuttle car service to the main village, hot chocolate in the lobby and ski concierge.


Pan Pacific Village Centre  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,409pp twin share in a 1 Bedroom lower suite (5-28 Jan - 28 Feb)

Located in the heart of the village, this contemporary yet intimate luxury hotel features spacious one and two bedroom suites complete with fireplace, kitchen, balcony and amazing village and mountain views. Also, offering complimentary daily full buffet breakfast in the Pacific Bistro, hosted Après Hour daily, 24 hour coffee & tea along with an honour bar, high speed wireless internet, local and toll free phone calls. Amenities include a heated outdoor lap pool with 2 hot tubs, fitness centre with steam room, onsite restaurant, ski storage lockers, laundry facilities (additional cost) and underground parking.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 25% plus get $100 hotel credit for 7 night stays & $150 for 8+ night stays. Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 25% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 20% - Book by 15 Nov. Offers are not valid 20 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

The Westin Resort & Spa  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,399pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (28 Jan - 14 Feb & 23 Feb - 28 Mar)

Stay energized with Westin, situated slopeside on Whistler Mountain in the heart of the village and just steps from the children’s ski school meeting point and the Whistler and Blackcomb Gondola. Each newly renovated suite features a welcoming fireplace, fully-equipped kitchen, soaker tub, providing all the comforts for an exhilarating resort experience. This family-friendly hotel offers ski valet services, indoor/outdoor pool & hot tubs, WestinWORKOUT Fitness Studio, Avello Spa and complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Westin’s award-winning Grill & Vine restaurant features fresh, locally-sourced ingredients to savour in an inviting, relaxed atmosphere with incredible mountain views. Discover a better you with Westin.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 50% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE UP TO 50% for stays 23 Feb - 30 Apr. Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 40% - Book by 15 Nov. Exclusion dates may apply throughout.

**Prices shown are per person for 7 nights lodging and a 6 day Whistler Blackcomb Lift Ticket. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.**
Whistler Activities

Whistler is a true winter wonderland with many ways to enjoy winter both on and off the slopes. Aside from skiing and snowboarding you can enjoy a huge variety of things to do from exploring the snow-covered Village with your family, backcountry adventures, relax and enjoy a spa treatment and legendary après sessions. We have it all covered right here for you!

**SNOWMOBILE TOURS**
From beginner to advanced skill level we have a tour to fit everyone’s needs. If you are looking for a family-friendly tour or a more advanced tour we have it all covered. For a unique dining experience, try the Yukon Breakfast snowmobile tour, or the famous Mountain Top Fondue dinner.

- Callaghan Cruise (3 hours) $239 single rider
- Wilderness Run (3 hours) $239 single rider
- Yukon Breakfast (4 hours) $275 per person

**SPECIAL OFFER:** 10% OFF. Book by 15 Nov (excludes 21 Dec - 5 Jan).

**FROM**

FROM $239

**SNOWSHOE TOUR**
Walk through a forest full of mystery along an old trapper’s path. Learn traditional knowledge while you snowshoe and sample healing teas from plants that grow along The Medicine Trail. Travel deep into a special ancient forest in the Callaghan Valley.

- From $95 per person
- **SPECIAL OFFER:** 10% OFF. Book by 15 Nov (excludes 21 Dec - 5 Jan).

**FROM**

FROM $95

**MOUNTAIN TOP FONDUE BY SNOWMOBILE OR SNOWCAT**
For an exclusive dining experience, journey to the quaint and charming Crystal Hut, perched atop Blackcomb Mountain at 6000ft. Be treated to the chefs local interpretation of a traditional candle-lit fondue dinner accompanied by fine wine. The evening is complete with live entertainment.

- Travel by Snowmobile $299 per person
- Travel by Snowcat $259 per person

**FROM**

FROM $259

**ZIPTREK ECO TOURS**
Ziptrek Ecotours is the pioneer of zipline tours in North America! With an award winning ecological curriculum and the highest, longest, and most ziplines around, Ziptrek offers an entertaining combination of aerial adventure and exploration.

- Bear Tour (5 ziplines, 4 treetops, 2.5 - 3 hours) From $119 per person. Perfect for families, groups and first-time zippers!
- Eagle Tour (5 ziplines, 4 treetops bridges, 2.5 - 3 hours) From $149 per person. Perfect if you’ve ziplined before or crave an adrenaline rush!
- Twilight Tour (6 Ziplines, 8 treetops bridges, 3 hours) From $119 per person. The perfect après activity!
- **SPECIAL OFFER:** 20% OFF all Ziptrek Tours.
- Book by 15 Nov.

**FROM**

FROM $119

**SCANDINAVE SPA WHISTLER**
Set within a peaceful spruce and cedar forest and overlooking Whistler’s mountain vistas, this 20,000 square foot outdoor day spa is a Nordic-inspired oasis of calm which covers the experience of hydrotherapy in the heart of nature. Allow a few hours to follow the cycle to soothe the tired muscles, eliminate toxins and improve circulation.

- Scandinave Bath access $89 per person
- 60 Minute Swedish Massage $200 per person

**FROM**

FROM $89

**WHISTLER TASTING TOURS**
Not sure where to eat? The progressive Whistler Tasting Tours feature four of Whistler’s best restaurants in one enjoyable evening. It’s an unforgettable multi-course dinner where each plate is provided by a different restaurant in a moving feast for the senses. Your expert tour guide will enhance the experience with their local knowledge and enthusiasm for the diverse and exciting dining scene in Whistler.

- Finer Things Dinner Tour (3.5 hours) $150 per person
- Hidden Gems Dinner Tour (3.5 hours) $120 per person
- Dessert & Drinks Tour (2.5 hours) $99 per person

**FROM**

FROM $99

**TO BOOK ANY ACTIVITY**
CALL SKIMAX ON 1300 136 997

All costs are per person per activity/tour. Prices in the brochure are subject to change. Skimax guarantees pricing with no currency surcharge once deposit has been made.
Ski BIG WHITE
CANADA’S FAVOURITE FAMILY RESORT

It’s The Snow

Kelowna, BC Canada

Book now and get FREE nights and FREE days.
Specials include buy 12 nights/days and get 2 nights/days FREE.
Big White

This resort lives up to its ‘big’ name as Canada’s largest ski-in/ski-out resort village – everything you need is right at your doorstep! Mother Nature blesses Big White with over 750cm of 100% natural, dry and fluffy snow every year, providing endless days of fresh lines and winter fun.

At Big White you’ll find activities for the entire family including night skiing, snow tubing, dog sledding, snowmobiling and ice-skating to name a few. This resort was recently named the best family resort in Canada and we can see why.
Big White, British Columbia  |  CANADA

Whitefoot Lodge  ECONOMY
7 NIGHTS FROM $399PP twin share in a Budget Hotel Room* (27 Nov - 20 Dec & 5-30 Jan)

Located in the heart of the village, with ski in/ out convenience, this lodge provides basic value for money accommodation. With a range of room types to suit every budget, the Whitefoot Lodge is a great place to stay. Full kitchen (in 1 and 2 bedrooms and some 1 bedrooms have kitchenettes). Guest amenities include a common hot tub & sauna, a restaurant, grocery store and deli, underground parking and is located in the same building as Kids Center.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. Valid all seasons. Excludes 27 Dec - 2 Jan & certain room types. *Valid for 27 Nov - 20 Dec & 5-30 Jan.

Trappers Crossing  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $775PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Premium w/Hot Tub*

Located only a stone’s throw from the heart of the village centre, these beautifully furnished condominiums boast fantastic ski-to/ski from access to the slopes. With quick access to all mountain amenities, these well appointed condominiums with private hot tubs and full kitchen facilities are great for couples and families.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. Valid all seasons. Excludes 27 Dec - 2 Jan & certain room types. *Valid for 27 Nov - 20 Dec & 5-30 Jan.

White Crystal Inn  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $719PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room* (27 Nov - 20 Dec & 5-30 Jan)

Providing well-appointed rooms with views of the Monashee Mountains and the ski hill, this hotel is centrally located in the mountain village, with ski in/ ski out access to the slopes. Kitchens range from mini fridge and coffee maker to full kitchen with most units having a kitchenette. Amenities include cable TV, telephone, restaurant and lounge bar, ski lockers, underground parking, and ground hot tub and sauna.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. Valid all seasons. Excludes 27 Dec - 2 Jan & certain room types. *Valid for 31 Jan - 14 Feb & 21 Feb - 21 Mar.

Copper Kettle Lodge & Grizzly Lodge  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $895PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Premium w/Hot Tub*

Perfectly located between the black forest chair and bullet express, these open plan premium condominiums feature beautiful vaulted wood ceilings with exposed cedar beams, offers ski in/ ski out access and is only a short walk to the village centre. Amenities include underground parking, hot tubs, full kitchen, TV, DVD, stereo, gas fireplace and laundry facilities.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. Valid all seasons. Excludes 27 Dec - 2 Jan & certain room types. *Valid for 31 Jan - 14 Feb & 21 Feb - 21 Mar.

Stonebridge Condominiums  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,809PP quad share in a 1 Bedroom Executive w/Hot Tub*

Located in the heart of the village. The 57 fully equipped suites are well appointed and luxurious. Stonebridge lodge provides guests with incomparable ski in/ ski out access. All units have laundry facilities, fireplaces, beautiful furnishings and most units have a private hot tub. Communal facilities include underground parking and fitness facilities.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Silver Star

This charming resort offers a big mountain experience with small town charm you are sure to love. Champagne powder and varied terrain attracts every kind of skier and snowboarder to BC’s third largest ski area.

Silver Star has four distinct mountain faces and 128 runs, the progressive terrain is perfect for learning. But don’t be fooled by the quaint town and great learning area - the backside of this mountain offers an uncrowded paradise of over 1,900 acres of steep and deep, black and double black diamond runs.

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 15% beginner, 40% intermediate, 45% advanced/expert

**LIFTS**
- 11
  - Ski Terrain: 3,269 acres, 132 ski trails
  - Base Elevation: 1,155m
  - Longest Run: 8km
  - Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Vernon - 30 minutes.
Airport: Kelowna - 1 hour.
Transfers: From Kelowna - Adult $120, Child (6-12 years) $95 return.

**LIFT & RENTAL OFFERS**

**SKI PASS**
- Ski 6 Days from $499. Valid all season.

**FREE LIFT TICKETS**
- Buy 5 days & receive 2 additional days FREE.

**KIDS SPECIAL OFFER**
- Kids 12 years & under SKI & RENT FREE with one full paying adult (min 5 day adult lift ticket).

**EARLY BIRD SEASON PASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Costs per person</th>
<th>Silver Star Season Pass</th>
<th>Family Pass (3 or more)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult 19-64</td>
<td>$1,039</td>
<td>$925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth 13-18</td>
<td>$620</td>
<td>$540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child 6-12</td>
<td>$405</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>$680</td>
<td>$599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Book and pay by 30 Sep. Note - season passes can only be purchased in conjunction with accommodation booked with Skimax. Family with 5 or more applicants only pay for the 4 oldest. Remaining family members only pay a processing fee of $32.
Silver Star Club Resort  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $755PP** twin share in a Hotel Room at Vance Creek Hotel*

Silver Star Club Resort consists of 2 buildings, both of which are located in the village centre with ski-in/ski out access. The Chilcoot Lodge is decorated in a modern-Victorian theme and offers a variety of room, from contemporary hotel rooms to spacious 1-2 bedroom suites with full kitchen facilities. Vance Creek Hotel offers condo rooms some of which have balconies, full kitchen facilities and all modern amenities.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 20 Jan - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.  
*Valid for 3-31 Jan & 22 Mar - 14 Apr.

---

Lord Aberdeen Hotel  
**MODERATE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $770PP** twin share in a 1 Bedroom Regular w/ hot tub*

Within a quaint corner building, these apartment style condominiums each have their own private entrances and are situated close to the restaurants, shops and nightlife of Silver Star. There is a general store, deli and sandwich shop, cappuccino bar and liquor outlet on the lower floor of the hotel. All rooms are of moderate standard and all rooms have full kitchens.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 20 Jan - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.  
*Valid for 1-12 Feb & 18 Feb - 21 Mar.

---

Creekside Condominiums  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $625PP** quad share in a 2 Bedroom (3 Jan - 22 Mar - 14 Apr)

The Creekside development ensures skiers with the best possible ski access. These condos are located close to the Tube Town and skating pond. Friday and Saturday night skiing right outside your door on the Silver Queen run is an added bonus. All units have a full size kitchen with dishwasher, gas fireplace, and direct ski access to the downhill and cross country trails.

---

Snowbird Lodge  
**PREMIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,295PP** twin share in a 1 Bedroom Executive (22 Feb - 14 Apr)

The Snowbird Lodge features luxury accommodation and the convenience of an onsite fitness centre, theatre, kids play area and lounge. The Snowbird is located in the heart of the ski village with excellent ski in/ski out access. Studio units have a galley kitchen with mini fridge and microwave, while the 1, 2 and 3 bedroom units offer a full kitchen and a private hot tub out on the balcony.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 22 Feb - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.

---

Silver Creek Hotel  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $799PP** twin share in a Bachelor Room (3 Jan - 14 Apr)

Silver Creek Hotel is best known for its spacious units, warm atmosphere and spectacular views of the Monashee Mountains. Units include studio and one bedrooms, all of which have cable TV, DVD players, fireplace and balconies. Guest amenities include 2 rooftop hot tubs, laundry facilities, wireless internet access and a fitness room.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 20 Jan - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.

---

Firelight Lodge  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $709PP** quad share in a 2 Bedroom Premium (20 Jan - 14 Apr)

Firelight Lodge has been designed with families in mind. Located adjacent to the skating pond and tube park, Firelight also offers direct ski in/ ski out access onto the Silver Queen chairlift. All 1, 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums feature a full kitchen, gas fireplace, laundry, and built in gear storage. Studios will have galley kitchens with microwave and small fridge. Firelight offers outdoor hot tubs and heated underground parking. Select suites also feature a private hot tub.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 20 Jan - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.

---

Silverstar Vacation Homes  
**MODERATE/PREMIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $785PP** 6 share in a 3 Bedroom Premium Home (3 Jan - 14 Apr)

Silver Star offers a wide variety of suites and vacation homes all with access to the lifts and ski village. The homes range in size from one to five bedrooms and have been individually furnished to create the comfortable and cozy feeling of home. All homes come equipped with full kitchen facilities, and some may also feature a private hot tub, fireplace, onsite parking and ski storage.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 5 nights get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Aug. Valid 28 Nov - 19 Dec & 20 Jan - 14 Apr. More offers available from 1 Sep.

---

**MY1 PASS**  
**Enjoy ENDLESS FUN with My1Pass!**

All Silver Star Season Passes and lift tickets now include FREE upgrades allowing unlimited access to:
- 55km of pristine Nordic Trails
- 16km of mapped and marked snowshoe trails
- Tube Town Adventure Park
- Ice skating on Brewer’s Pond
- Access to all Fat Biking Trails

**7 NIGHTS FROM $770PP**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $625PP** *Valid for 1-12 Feb & 18 Feb - 21 Mar.

*Valid for 3-31 Jan & 22 Mar - 14 Apr.

**7 NIGHTS FROM $799PP**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,295PP**  

**7 NIGHTS FROM $755PP** twin share in a Hotel Room at Vance Creek Hotel*

**7 NIGHTS FROM $709PP**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $785PP** 6 share in a 3 Bedroom Premium Home (3 Jan - 14 Apr)

**Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.**
Sun Peaks

The second largest ski area in Canada! Sun Peaks is a charming, ski-in/ski-out village with three mountain peaks featuring a variety of terrain, including two alpine bowls, steep and deep and gladed stashes loaded with powder. This resort really does have something for everyone.

Sun Peaks is renowned for being a family friendly destination and has a number of activities to cater to the young (or young at heart) including dogsledding, tubing, snowmobiling, ice skating and sleigh rides, just to name a few.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN

- 10% beginner, 58% intermediate, 32% advanced

LIFTS

- 13 including 4 high speed quad chairlifts
- Ski Terrain: 4,270 acres, 137 ski trails
- Base Elevation: 1,255m
- Longest Run: 8km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Kamloops - 45 minutes.
Transfers: From Kamloops - Adult $125, Child (6-12 years) $70 one way.

SUN PEAKS SEASON PASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Costs per person</th>
<th>Book by 30 Jun</th>
<th>Book by 7 Oct</th>
<th>Book after 7 Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>$1099</td>
<td>$1219</td>
<td>$1625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth (13-18)</td>
<td>$815</td>
<td>$930</td>
<td>$1135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child (6-12)</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$590</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior (65+)</td>
<td>$925</td>
<td>$1040</td>
<td>$1245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All season pass prices include taxes and the mandatory refund fee.

LIFT & RENTAL OFFERS

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $495. Excludes 21 Dec - 1 Jan.
- Receive 10% off your Lift Ticket* Book by 31 Aug.
- Receive 5% off your Lift Ticket* Book by 15 Nov.
*Minimum 3 day lift ticket must be purchased.

RENTAL
- Receive 20% off your Rental Hire. Book by 15 Nov.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
- Kids 12 years & under Ski & Rent FREE.
*Must be purchased with a minimum 5 day adult lift ticket or rental.

ADD AN ACTIVITY

Just a few of the activities you can book before you get there.
- Dogsledding
- Snowmobiling
- Ice Fishing
- Moonlight Snowshoeing & S'Mores Tour
Sun Peaks Lodge  
**MODERATE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $655PP** twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 14 Feb)  
Sun Peaks Lodge is a full service family operated hotel, located in the heart of Sun Peaks Resort. The lodge features ski-in/ski-out access, Steakhouse restaurant, hot tub, sauna, steam room, gym and ski storage. All the village shops and restaurants can be found right outside the property’s front door. The lodge’s rooms are tastefully decorated and feature flat screen TV, duvets, safe, fridge, coffee maker with complimentary coffee/tea, kettle, iron/ironing board and hairdryer.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Up to 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 21 nights/Pay 18. Stay 14 nights/Pay 12. Stay 7 nights/Pay 6. PLUS Get 10% OFF. 10% off - Book by 1 Aug.

---

Cahilty Hotel & Suites  
**MODERATE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $659PP** twin share in a Hotel Room (5 Jan - 13 Apr - higher prices apply 13-20 Feb)  
Ski in/Ski out apartment style hotel with a variety of accommodation types ranging from lodge rooms to two bedrooms. Friendly staff compliment the many facilities available to guests – hot tubs, fitness room, ski storage, complimentary wireless internet, restaurant & bar, weekly welcome receptions, ski tours and games room. Studios have kitchenette and the apartments offer full kitchens.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 18 nights get 3 additional nights free. Book anytime. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.

---

Crystal Forest  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $700PP** quad share in a 2 Bedroom w/hot tub (5 Jan - 13 Apr - higher prices apply 13-20 Feb)  
Crystal Forest is a picturesque condo complex built around a nice courtyard area within a 5 minute walk from the Sun Peaks Village centre. Choose from 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom condos, fully equipped with kitchen, gas fireplace and private hot tub on the balcony or deck. Free wireless internet access and complimentary secure underground parking. Crystal Forest is ski in with a short walk out to the lifts.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 18 nights get 3 additional nights free. Book anytime. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.

---

Fireside Lodge  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,009PP** twin share in a 1 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Apr - higher prices apply 13-20 Feb)  
Located in heart of the village and close to all restaurants, shops and amenities! Perfect ski-in and ski-out access just out the back door! The Fireside Lodge offers a variety of self-contained condos from studios to 1 and 2 bedroom suites, all featuring gas fireplaces, wireless internet access and fully equipped kitchens. Guest amenities include a common outdoor hot tub, ski storage, coin-operated guest laundry on each floor, coffee shop and restaurant onsite.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 18 nights get 3 additional nights free. Book anytime. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.

---

Coast Sundance Lodge  
**MODERATE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $669PP** twin share in a Superior Room (31 Jan - 31 Mar)  
The Coast Sundance Lodge is a full service ski in/ski out hotel located just 200 steps to the Sundance chairlift. Rooms include studios, connecting studios, 1 and 2 bedroom units. The studio rooms have kitchenette facilities and the 1 and 2 bedroom units are equipped with full kitchens, great for families. Other in-room amenities include cable TV, fireplace and some with balconies. Facilities include a restaurant, bar, outdoor hot tub and fitness room.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 35% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE UP TO 30% - Book by 15 Nov. SAVE 15% - Book after 15 Nov. Minimum 7 nights to get the above offers and blackout dates may apply depending on availability.

---

Hearthstone Lodge  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $759PP** twin share in a Studio Room (5 Jan - 13 Apr - higher prices apply 13-20 Feb)  
Hearthstone Lodge is a full service hotel located right in the heart of Sun Peaks Village with perfect ski-in/ski-out access. The tastefully decorated suites – studios, lofted studios, 1 bedroom and adjoining suites, all come with efficiency kitchen, gas fireplace, flat screen TV and complimentary high speed internet. Onsite facilities include outdoor hot tubs, ski storage, fitness centre, laundry, secure parking, restaurants, coffee shop and ski rental shop in the same building.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 4 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 18 nights get 3 additional nights free. Book anytime. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.

---

Stones Throw  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $759PP** quad share in a 2 Bedroom w/hot tub (5 Jan - 13 Apr - higher price from 13-20 Feb)  
Stone’s Throw is a modern condominium complex on the east side of the village. Located a easy 15 minute walk to the village core and has ski-in/ski-out access to the Morrisey chairlift or the new Orient Express. The complex has 2 and 3 bedroom condos fully equipped with kitchen, fireplace and private hot tub on the balcony or deck. Free wireless internet and complimentary secure underground parking.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights get 2 additional nights free. 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 18 nights get 3 additional nights free. Book anytime. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.

---

Sun Peaks Grand Hotel & Residences  
**PREMIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $909PP** twin share in a Deluxe Room (3 Jan - 13 Feb)  
Sun Peaks Grand Hotel is located slopeside and in the heart of the village with three restaurants, a night club, and grocery store all under one roof. Choose from all new renovated hotel rooms to luxury condo suites with kitchens, fireplaces, and washer/dryers. The only hotel in Sun Peaks with a heated outdoor pool it overlooks the slopes and other facilities include five hot tubs, sauna, massage room, ski storage and a fitness centre.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 25% on Summit Club Floor rooms - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE 20% on certain hotel rooms - Book by 31 Aug. ECO STAY (every 2nd day housekeeping) - Save up to 20%. Exclusion dates apply.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Panorama

It’s not called Panorama for nothing!

This resort offers stunning mountain views and some of Canada’s longest fall-line cruisers and backcountry style skiing. Known for its immense mountain, but it’s the smaller-by-design village that really sets the resort apart. Accommodation options are a short stroll, or Gondola ride, from the steaming waters of the Panorama Springs pools, Canada’s biggest mountainside hot tubs & pools.

Ski Tip/Tamarack  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $479PP twin share in a Studio Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 12 Apr)

Within a snowball throw of the Mile 1 Express, Ski Tip and Tamarack Lodges are perfect for guests looking for both location and value. All units (studio, 1 & 2 bedroom) feature a kitchen, a comfortable living room, gas fireplace, and some have a balcony. The buildings have laundry facilities and parking. All guests have access to the Panorama Springs Hot Pools, the fitness centre at the Pine Inn and the Village Gondola.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 50% on lodging - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 2 nights.
SAVE 30% on lodging - Book by 15 Nov. Minimum 2 nights.

Taynton Lodge  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $635PP twin share in a 1 Bedroom Condo (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 12 Apr)

This popular lodge, in a quiet ski-in/ski-out location, offers mountain-style furnishings and a fitness centre / hot tubs. All units (studio, 1 & 2 bedroom) feature a kitchen, a comfortable living room, gas fireplace, and some have a balcony. The building also has guest laundry facilities and parking. Village shopping, dining and Après are less than a 2-minute walk from the front door. All guests have access to the Panorama Springs Hot Pools and the Village Gondola.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 50% on lodging - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 2 nights.
SAVE 30% on lodging - Book by 15 Nov. Minimum 2 nights.

Panorama Springs  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $469PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Condo (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 12 Apr)

Located in the Upper Village, these condos offer ski-in / ski-out convenience. Guests staying here have direct access to the Panorama Springs Hot Pools. Upper Village amenities are only a short walk away. All units (studio, 1 & 2 bedroom) feature a kitchen, a comfortable living room, gas fireplace, and some have a balcony. The building has a laundry facilities and parking. All guests have access to the Hot Pools, the fitness centre at the Pine Inn and the Village Gondola.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 50% on lodging - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 2 nights.
SAVE 30% on lodging - Book by 15 Nov. Minimum 2 nights.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 20% beginner, 55% intermediate, 25% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 10 including 2 high speed quads

• Ski Terrain: 2,975 acres, 133 ski trails
• Base Elevation: 1,150m
• Longest Run: 6.5km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Cranbrook - 1.5 hours or Calgary - 3.5 hours.
Transfers: From Calgary return - Adult $235, Child (12 years & under) $175, private transfers from Cranbrook, Calgary and other resorts are available on request.

LIFT & TRANSFER OFFERS

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $349.

LIFT TICKETS & TRANSFERS
• Get 50% off lift tickets. Book by 15 Nov.
Must be sold with a minimum 5 nights lodging.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
• Kids 17 years & under Ski FREE. Valid all season.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Revelstoke

It’s time to get Revelstoked and experience a unique ski adventure at Revelstoke!

For decades helicopters and cat skiers have flocked to Revelstoke, attracted by its perfect powder, it wasn’t until 2007 that Revelstoke Mountain Resort was born and the slopes became available to all. Renowned for powder snow and incredible terrain, Revelstoke features 3,121 acres of varying terrain with incredible fall-line runs, wide-open bowls and flowing groomed trails. It’s time to get Revelstoke!

MOUNTAIN FACTS

- 7% beginner, 46% intermediate, 47% advanced

LIFTS
- 5 including 1 gondola
- Ski Terrain: 3,121 acres, 75 ski trails
- Base Elevation: 512m
- Longest Run: 15.2km

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Calgary - 4.5 hours.
Nearest Airport: Kelowna - 2 hours.
Transfers: From Kelowna - Adult $260, Child (6-17 years) $130 return.

LIFT & RENTAL OFFERS

SKI PASS
- Receive 20% off your Lift Ticket* Book by 31 Aug.
- Receive 10% off your Lift Ticket* Book by 15 Nov.

KIDS SKI FREE OFFER
- Kids 12 years & under ski FREE on a 1-to-1 basis with a paying adult. Book by 15 Nov.

RENTAL
- Receive 10% off adult rental hire (high performance only) Book by 15 Nov.

Sandman Hotel   MODERATE

7 NIGHTS FROM $495PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room**

The Sutton Place Hotel   DELUXE

7 NIGHTS FROM $869PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Suite (2 Jan - 6 Feb)

SELKIRK TANGIERS HELI-SKIING

Selkirk Tangiers Heli Skiing is the ultimate winter destination. For over 3 decades, our exclusive 200,000 hectares of terrain in the Selkirk and Monashee Mountains has lured skiers and snowboarders from around the world. We offer day-skiing on Wednesday to Saturday, with the option of operating up to 7 days each week, as well as multi-day Classic, Private, and Semi-Private packages, all with expert ACMG/IFMGA-certified guides.

HELISKI POWDER EXCURSION - 3 RUNS
$1,149 per person ($1,335 13 Jan - 8 Mar). *Doesn’t operate before 13 Jan.

HELISKI POWDER ADVENTURE - 5 RUNS
$1,339 per person ($1,609 13 Jan - 8 Mar).

HELISKI POWDER TWO DAY NO FRILLS - 10 RUNS OVER 2 DAYS
$2,480 per person ($2,950 13 Jan - 8 Mar).

SPECIAL DEALS:

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Fernie

Looking for legendary powder, uncrowded trails and a real mountain town?

Look no further, Fernie ticks all the boxes! This resort delivers over 2,500 acres of skiable terrain, including 5 alpine bowls, steep tree skiing and an exceptional beginner’s area. Fernie Resort offers a wide range of ski-in/ski-out lodging and if you feel like giving your legs a rest for the day why not check out the historical mining town of Fernie – only minutes away from the resort!

**LIFT TICKET OFFERS**

**SKI PASS**

**KIDS SPECIAL OFFER**

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 30% beginner, 40% intermediate, 30% advanced

**LIFTS**
- 10 including 2 high speed quads
- Ski Terrain: 2,500 acres, 142 ski trails
- Base Elevation: 1,068m
- Longest Run: 5km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City & Airport: Cranbrook - 1.5 hours or Calgary - 3 hours.

Transfers:
- From Cranbrook - Adult $245, Child (15 years & under) $155 return. From Calgary - Adult $295, Child (15 years & under) $185 return.

**Fernie Slopeside Lodge**

**ECONOMY**

7 NIGHTS FROM $460PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 11 Feb & 23 Feb - 11 Apr)

Located at the base of Fernie Alpine Resort, this hotel is a comfortable ski in-ski out lodge. Lodge and family rooms have cable TV, coffee maker and fridge and private bathrooms. Onsite facilities include two indoor Jacuzzis, lockers for ski and board storage and laundry facilities. Located steps from the village plaza, including Kelsey’s restaurant and the Slopeside Deli, and 5km from the town of Fernie, Fernie Slopeside Lodge offers convenience for guests to enjoy all that the Elk Valley has to offer.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Aug*. SAVE 10% - Book by 15 Nov*. “Both offers exclude 25 Dec - 4 Jan & 12-22 Feb.

**Lizard Creek Lodge**

**DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $979PP twin share in a Studio Unit (1-24 Dec & 5 Jan - 11 Feb)

Lizard Creek Lodge & Condos is the perfect ski-in/ski-out property at Fernie Alpine Resort offering great views of the mountain and just steps away from the Elk Chair. Each luxurious suite has different configurations. Studios, one, two and three bedroom suites offer full kitchens and a fireplace in the lounge. Lodge facilities include a health & spa club, onsite casual and fine dine restaurant, retail store, heated outdoor pool and outdoor hot-tubs.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Aug*. SAVE 10% - Book by 15 Nov*. “Both offers exclude 25 Dec - 4 Jan & 12-22 Feb.

**Timberline Lodges**

**MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $865PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Platinum (5 Jan - 6 Feb)

A 6 building complex, conveniently located a 10-15 minute walk from the base of the mountain. Offering 1, 2 and 2 + loft bedroom apartments with ski to nearby access and the convenience of a complimentary guest shuttle to the lifts, these units represent excellent value for on-mountain lodging. All suites have cable TV, Wi-Fi, fireplaces, full kitchen and some have washer and dryer. Complex facilities include 5 outdoor hot tubs, ski lockers, laundry facilities and free shuttle bus to the lifts.


**Snow Creek Lodge & Cabins**

**DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,479PP 2 share in a 1 Bedroom Suite (5 Jan - 7 Feb)

Offering a ski in/ski out location with great views of Fernie. All condos have a kitchen, lounge/dining area, Cable TV, Wi-Fi and fireplaces and some units have balconies. Guest amenities include a fitness studio, outdoor heated pool and hot tubs, guest laundry and ski lockers. Located uphill from the lodge, are the free standing Snow Creek Cabins. Each cabin has a kitchen, fireplace, cable TV, Wi-Fi, washer/dryer and a hot tub on the balcony.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Kicking Horse

This resort has dry champagne powder and plenty of it!

Kicking Horse is a thrill seekers nirvana with a 1260km vertical drop and uncrowded powder turns.

Kicking Horse has an authentic village vibe and boasts Canada’s highest elevated dining experience at the top of Eagle’s Eye Express Gondola. What’s not to love about this unique ski resort?

Glacier Mountaineer Lodge  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $785pp twin share in a Hotel King Room (2 Jan - 10 Feb & 22 Feb - 30 Apr)

Ideally located in the heart of the resort and built adjacent to the gondola, this lodge offers true ski-in/ski-out accommodation and is steps from all village shops, restaurants and bars. The condo hotel offers spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites that feature kitchens, fireplaces, soaker tubs and alpine style furnishings. The lodge offers an extensive list of amenities including steam room, sauna, outdoor hot tub, gym, ski lockers with boot dryers and a warm, relaxing lobby area.


LIFT TICKET OFFERS

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $495. Valid 6 Jan - 12 Feb & 24 Feb - 15 Mar.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER

Red Mountain

Red Mountain is one of the best kept secrets in Canada.

This unspoiled resort is located on Canada’s famous Powder Highway and delivers 2,877 acres of pristine, uncrowded skiing. At RED, visitors can enjoy abundant snow, friendly staff and locals, and the short lift lines are just a few reasons why our guests fall in love.

Hotel Josie  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,239pp twin share in a Deluxe King Room (3-31 Jan)

Red Mountain’s only ski in/out full-service hotel, located a snowball’s throw from the Silverload Chair. Contemporary in nature, the hotel design has pulled together subtle elements from Rossland’s heritage of mining and modern mountain culture. The hotel features upscale rooms, a vibrant restaurant, fitness center, full service concierge, ski valet, pool and hot tub, capped off by a bespoke spa overlooking the mountains.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 10% - Book by 29 Nov. SAVE 15% - Book a minimum 4 nights at any time during the season. Both offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.


MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 18% beginner, 31% intermediate, 51% advanced

LIFTS
• 7

• Ski Terrain: 2,877 acres, 110 ski trails
• Base Elevation: 1,185m
• Longest Run: 7km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Rossland - 5 minutes.
Nearest Airport: Castlegar - 30 minutes or Spokane - 2.5 hours.
Transfers: From Castlegar - Adult $289 (minimum 2 people) one way.

SPECIAL DEALS:
• SAVE 10% - Book by 29 Nov. SAVE 15% - Book a minimum 4 nights at any time during the season. Both offers exclude 20 Dec - 2 Jan.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Banff & Lake Louise

This world renowned ski area offers uncrowded slopes, abundant snowfall, two vibrant resort towns and three incredible mountains - all within Banff National Park in the Canadian Rockies.

Ski Sunshine Resort with over 3,300 acres of terrain and the novel opportunity to ski or ride in both the province of Alberta and British Columbia on the same run. Check out Lake Louise, one of the most photographed destinations in the Rockies with uniquely beautiful terrain that is both vast and varied. Lake Louise is one of the largest ski areas in North America with over 4200 acres of skiable terrain. At Norquay skiers and snowboarders will find terrain for all levels, including groomed runs, bumps and a terrain park. Norquay boasts night skiing and the only lit terrain park in Canada.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
Norquay
• 20% beginner, 36% intermediate, 44% advanced/expert
Lake Louise
• 25% beginner, 45% intermediate, 30% advanced/expert
Sunshine
• 20% beginner, 55% intermediate, 25% advanced/expert

LIFTS
Norquay: 6
Lake Louise: 10 including 1 gondola
Sunshine: 5 & 1 bubble heated high speed quad

Norquay
• Ski Terrain: 28 trails over 190 acres
• Base Elevation: 1,680m
• Longest Run: 11.5km
Lake Louise
• Ski Terrain: 145 trails over 4200 acres
• Base Elevation: 1,646m
• Longest Run: 8km
• Terrain Park: Yes
Sunshine
• Ski Terrain: 107 trails over 3,358 acres
• Base Elevation: 1,660m
• Longest Run: 8km

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City/Airport: Calgary to Banff - 2.5 hours, Calgary to Lake Louise & Sunshine - 3 hours.

Transfers: Calgary to Banff - Adult $159, Child (6-15 years) $79 return.
Calgary to Lake Louise - Adult $215, Child (6-15 years) $110 return.
Calgary to Sunshine - Adult $195, Child (6-15 years) $105 return.

LIFT TICKET OFFERS

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $595. Valid 5 Jan - 13 Feb & 24 Feb - 6 Mar.
• Book Early and Save on your Lift ticket.
• Save up to 20%* Book by 31 Aug. Save up to 15%* Book by 31 Oct.
• Save 5% book by 15 Nov.
*Minimum 5 days lift pass must be purchased.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
Kids 12 years & under Ski FREE, with a minimum 5 day adult pass.
Book by 31 Oct.

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at SkiBig3 – Mt Norquay, Sunshine Banff and Lake Louise during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply on the IKON Base Pass.
**Banff & Lake Louise, Alberta | CANADA**

- **Banff Caribou Lodge & Spa**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $515PP twin share in a Superior Room (5 Jan - 13 Feb)  

  With a beautiful mountain backdrop, this distinctive lodge is only a short complimentary shuttle ride (or a 10 minute walk) to downtown Banff and well located for the 3 ski areas accessed by daily mountain shuttle services. The rooms feature flat screen TV’s, wireless internet access, in-room coffee & tea and mini fridges. Hotel facilities include a large hot pool, steam room, Keg Steakhouse & Bar, ski lockers, coin-operated laundry services and a full service spa offering massage & body treatments. Complimentary services include: free Wi-Fi, free bus pass to/from town, free local phone calls, free savings booklet and coffee & tea in the room.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 25% - Book by 31 Aug*.  
  - SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Oct*.  
  - SAVE 10% - Book by 3 Nov*. PLUS get a $100 F&B Voucher for stays of 8+ nights in a Superior Room. Book by 30 Nov.  


- **Canalta Lodge Banff**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $575PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room (3 Jan - 30 Apr)  

  The Canalta Lodge is a new addition to the growing Canalta family of hotels. Visit Banff National Park, and enjoy the Lodge’s unprecedented levels of service amidst gloriously untouched wilderness. Year-round, we offer the perfect base camp from which to launch any expedition—to the top of a peak or to the nearby shopping district. Hotel facilities include two Mountain View outdoor hot tubs, a cold plunge pool, dry sauna, and spacious fitness room. Guest rooms, 112 in total, feature a mini-fridge, microwave and individual climate control and a daily deluxe continental buffet breakfast.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 25% - Book by 31 Aug*.  
  - SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Oct*.  
  - SAVE 10% - Book by 30 Nov*.  


- **Elk + Avenue Hotel**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $525PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room (1-19 Dec & 5 Jan - 14 Feb)  

  Nestled below the iconic Cascade Mountain in Banff, the Elk + Avenue is a ‘mountain modern’ accommodation with contemporary comforts inspired by the natural elements of the Canadian Rockies. The 3.5-star Banff hotel is located right at the centre of everything and just steps away from the shops and restaurants of downtown Banff. Fully renovated in 2016, the hotel’s 162 restful guest rooms are the ideal base camp for exploring the wild wonders of Banff National Park. Hotel amenities include on-site restaurant, complimentary Wi-Fi, Jacuzzi and dry sauna, coin-operated laundry and full-size locker for ski equipment.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 15% - Book by 1 Dec.  
  Valid for travel all season.

- **Fox Hotel & Suites**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $680PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb)  

  The Fox Hotel and Suites captures the natural settings of Banff National Park. Located a quick 5 minute walk from the centre of Banff, the Fox offers a choice of Hotel Rooms and Apartments. Facilities include restaurant, fitness room, coin-operated laundry, ski lockers, Cave & Basin & Hotpool. Complimentary services include: free Wi-Fi, free bus pass to/from town, free local phone calls, free savings booklet and coffee & tea in the room.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 25% - Book by 31 Aug*.  
  - SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Oct*.  
  - SAVE 10% - Book by 30 Nov*.  


- **The Moose Hotel & Suites**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $1,089PP twin share in a Superior 1 Bedroom Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb)  

  This well presented 4 star hotel is Mountain elegance with warm, rich, natural materials. Located in the heart of downtown Banff, the Moose Hotel & Suites features 74 air-conditioned guest rooms, including 1 and 2 Bedroom Suites and hotel rooms. Amenities include spectacular rooftop hot pools with views of the Canadian Rocky Mountain, an indoor swimming pool, exercise room, the Meadow Spa & Pools with 10 treatment rooms and Pacini Italian Restaurant. Complimentary services include: free Wi-Fi, free bus pass to/from town, free local phone calls, free savings booklet and coffee & tea in the room.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 25% - Book by 31 Aug*.  
  - SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Oct*.  
  - SAVE 10% - Book by 30 Nov*. PLUS get a $100 F&B Voucher for stays of 8+ nights. Book by 30 Nov.  


- **Fairmont Banff Springs**  
  7 NIGHTS FROM $925PP twin share in a Fairmont Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)  

  This grand 125 year old ‘Fairytale’ castle resort is located amidst the wooded landscape of Banff National Park, 1.5 kms (2 minutes from downtown Banff). There is a shuttle service to all 3 local ski areas, Sunshine, Mt. Norquay and Lake Louise Ski Area. All rooms have magnificent views of the surrounding mountains and valleys. Onsite facilities include a indoor & outdoor heated pool, hot tubs, Willow Stream Spa, a diverse variety of restaurants, bars, cafes and a shopping arcade.

  **SPECIAL DEALS:**  
  - SAVE 30% - Book by 31 Aug.  
  - SAVE 20% - Book by 30 Nov.  

  PLUS Stay 7+ nights & get an additional 5% off (can be used with the above offers). Book by 30 Nov.  

  All offers exclude 20 Dec - 4 Jan.

---

**Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.**
Lake Louise Inn  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $625PP quad share in a Deluxe 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 30 Apr)

Lake Louise Inn is located in the village by Pipestone River, only 5 minute walk to shops and nearby restaurants. This Inn is also only 2kms from the ski area, which can be reached by the free shuttle service. Guest room may feature kitchens, balconies, fireplaces and Jacuzzi tubs. Facilities include an indoor heated pool, whirlpool, spa, 3 restaurants, lounge, laundry facilities, ski storage and free parking.


Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,215PP twin share in a Fairmont Room (5 Jan - 30 Apr)

With a majestic position on the Lakeside, amidst the surrounding mountain peaks and Victoria Glacier, The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise is a luxury base camp, located a short drive to The Lake Louise Ski Area and a 45 minute ride by ski bus service to the Sunshine and Banff Ski areas. A range of guest rooms and suites offer superb views of the Lake Louise area. Hotel facilities include an indoor swimming pool, steam-room, whirlpool, fitness facilities, and a range of restaurants, a lounge bar and many lakeside 'winter' activities.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 30% - Book by 31 Aug.  SAVE 20% - Book by 30 Nov. PLUS Stay 7+ nights & get an additional 5% off (can be used with the above offers). Book by 30 Nov. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 4 Jan.

Sunshine Mountain Lodge  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,549PP twin share in a Deluxe Waterfall Room (1-19 Dec & 6 Jan - 6 Feb)

Sunshine Mountain Lodge is the only ski in/ski out hotel in Banff, located in Sunshine Village, only a few steps from the lifts. This family resort offers live entertainment, casual and fine dining, the area’s large outdoor hot tub, spa services and family friendly activities. The West Wing offers rooms with in-floor heating, jetted tubs, large-screen LCD TV’s, internet access, all in a rustic mountain theme. The lodge also offers a complimentary scheduled shuttle to Banff and Lake Louise.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

NORTHERN LIGHTS WINTER AURORA PACKAGES

It’s not all about skiing when in Canada…why not add a few extra days to your winter holiday to see the Aurora Borealis better known as Northern Lights, one of the planet’s greatest natural wonders.

Skimax together with Arctic Tours Canada have put together packages that take you to places where you will be able to experience the Northern Lights. Yellowknife is easily accessible with daily flights from Calgary and Edmonton, Alberta.

Here are some packages that showcase the Northern Lights during Winter.

Yellowknife Winter Aurora Package

Marvel at Mother Nature’s majesty on this Northern Lights viewing tour from Yellowknife. Visit a range of different viewing locations and watch the skies for the spectacular Northern Lights.

Choose from either a 4 day or 5 day tour. Tours are guided and include accommodation for the tour duration, breakfast, all ground transportation, 2 night’s aurora viewing experience, Yellowknife sightseeing tour and a dogsledding tour and more...

4 days/3 nights – from $1,029pp twin share.
5 days/4 nights – from $1,899pp twin share.

Skimax also offers Aurora viewing packages staying at Blachford Lake Lodge. Please ask for package prices.
Jasper & Marmot Basin

Located in the breathtaking Jasper National Park in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, Marmot Basin definitely has the ‘wow’ factor.

Only 20 minutes from the authentic mountain town of Jasper, Marmot Basin offers 3,000 vertical feet of superb skiing and snowboarding. Here you will find everything from long, perfectly groomed novice trails to high alpine bowls and steep chutes filled with dry, Canadian Rocky Mountain powder snow. Just recently Marmot Basin opened 45 Acres of exciting advanced and expert terrain directly off the Paradise Quad Chair. With 5 new big runs opening into a large wide-open bowl including chutes, cliff drops and small trees, Tres Hombres offers over 1,200 vertical feet of steep skiing - the longest uninterrupted fall line riding on the mountain.

LIFT TICKET OFFERS
SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $219. Valid all season - 50% off.
• 50% off your Lift Ticket
  Book by 30 Nov. Purchase a minimum 3 day lift ticket & get 50% off.
• Up to 3 FREE days on your lift ticket - Buy 5 days/Get 6.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
• Kids 12 years & under Ski & Rent FREE per every adult of the same duration.

ADD AN ACTIVITY
Just a few of the activities you can book before you get there.
• Maligne Canyon Ice walk
• Winter Wildlife Tour
• Dogsledding

The Crimson DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $389PP twin share in a Studio Room (2 Jan - 30 Apr)

The Crimson is a comfortable, relaxing vantage point from which to experience the splendour of Jasper. Located at the edge of downtown, the hotel offers 99 spacious guest rooms and suites with a variety of features including Studio Kitchenettes, full Kitchen Suites, fireplaces, balconies and wireless access in all rooms. Onsite facilities include a restaurant, indoor pool, hot tub, fitness room and a guest lounge.

SPECIAL DEALS: 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights & get 2 additional nights free.
1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free.

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $995PP twin share in a Fairmont Room (5 Jan - 30 Apr)

This world famous hotel is situated amongst nearly 700 acres of pristine wilderness along the emerald shores of Lake Beauvert and is made up of cedar chalets and heritage log cabins. Rooms range from hotel rooms and suites to fully private and self contained Cabins. Hotel facilities include 8 restaurants, cafe, heated outdoor pool, Fairmont spa, and is a mere 20 minute drive from Marmot Basin. Onsite activities include skating on the lake Mildred, cross country skiing and snowshoeing.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 30% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE 20% - Book by 30 Nov. PLUS Stay 7+ nights & get an additional 5% off (can be used with the above offers). Book by 30 Nov. All offers exclude 20 Dec - 4 Jan.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Aspen/Snowmass

When you book a trip to Aspen you don’t just ski one mountain, you have access to four!

Snowmass, Aspen Mountain, Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk are all interlinked by a free shuttle bus service and offer a huge amount of terrain to explore. Aspen is more than just skiing; it also has over 150 bars, restaurants, art galleries and world class shopping. There is always a new run to explore or après bar to visit when you’re staying in Aspen. Snowmass is the second largest ski area in the country, and with a vertical rise of 4,406 feet this ski area is higher than four Eiffel Towers stacked! Over 95% of the accommodation in Snowmass is ski-in/ski-out, and with a variety of restaurants, shops and a children’s centre in the base village you’ll never have to leave!

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**

**Snowmass**
- 6% beginner, 47% intermediate, 47% advance

**Aspen Mountain**
- 48% intermediate, 26% advanced, 26% advance

**Buttermilk**
- 35% beginner, 39% intermediate, 26% advance

**Aspen Highlands**
- 18% beginner, 30% intermediate, 52% advance

**LIFTS**

- Snowmass: 21
- Aspen Mountain: 8
- Buttermilk: 8
- Aspen Highlands: 5

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

- Nearest City: Denver - 3.5 hours.
- Nearest Airport: Aspen Airport - 10-15 minutes.
- Transfers: From Denver - Adult $375, Child (12 years & under) $205 return.

**LIFT, RENTAL & LESSON OFFERS**

**SKI PASS**
- Ski 6 Days from $805. Valid 1 Jan - 31 Mar.

**SKI10 & SKI30 LIFT PASS**
- Ski 10 Days for the cost of 6 Days – That’s a 40% SAVING!
  - $845 per adult and $549 per child (7-17 years). Book by 31 Aug.
  - $985 per adult and $619 per child (7-17 years). Book by 15 Oct.
- Ski 30 Days for the cost of 7 Days – That’s 23 days FREE!
  - $999 per adult and $575 per child (7-17 years). Book by 31 Aug.
  - $1,140 per adult and $645 per child (7-17 years). Book by 15 Oct.

**SKI PASSES FOR SHORTER STAYS**
- 1 FREE DAY - Ski a minimum 3 days & get 1 additional day FREE.

**RENTAL & LESSONS**
- 15% OFF rental on 4-6 days. 30% OFF rental on 7-13 days.
- 40% OFF rental on 14+ days.

**KIDS SPECIAL OFFER**
- Kids 7-12 years Ski Free when the purchase of Equipment Rental.

All offers valid 1 Jan - 31 Mar. Kids ski free valid until 19 Apr.

Must be sold with min 7 nights lodging.

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Aspen, Snowmass, Aspen Highland and Buttermilk, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.
Aspen Mountain Lodge  **MODERATE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,499PP  twin share in a Garden Room (2 Jan - 28 Mar)

One of Aspen’s most popular and affordable lodges, the Aspen Mountain Lodge, is located in town and on the skier shuttle. The rooms are comfortable and well-appointed with a wet bar, small fridge, coffee maker and free Wi-Fi. Also included is a free daily breakfast and daily après ski parties in the lobby. Other amenities include an outdoor heated pool and hot tub in an a four-story stone fireplace, creating a warm romantic atmosphere.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 7th night free. Some exclusion dates may apply.

Hotel Aspen  **MODERATE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,949PP  twin share in a Deluxe Room (27 Jan - 21 Mar)

Hotel Aspen is a short walk from the vibrant downtown of Aspen and is located on Main Street and on the bus route to all four mountains. Offering spacious well-appointed guest rooms with coffee makers, microwave, fridge, TV, DVD and wireless internet. Onsite the hotel has a heated pool, hot tub and complimentary Aspen airport shuttle. Daily breakfast and après ski hours d’oeuvres are included.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 10% on 3 nights. SAVE 15% on 4-6 nights & SAVE 20% on 7+ nights. Book by 15 Nov. PLUS Stay 7 nights & get a $100 Gift Card ($200 for 14 nights). Book by 31 Aug. Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan & 23-26 Jan. Includes breakfast and afternoon après.

Aspen Meadows  **MODERATE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,379PP  twin share in a Junior Suite (27 Jan - 31 Mar)

Located in Aspen’s historic West End neighborhood just 1 mile from downtown Aspen and Aspen Gondola. Offering a 24-hour complimentary shuttle service to and from the Aspen airport and downtown Aspen. Guest will enjoy spacious suites with floor to ceiling windows and incredible views. All rooms a living area with a queen sofa-sleeper, separate sleeping area, wet bar consisting of mini-refrigerator & microwave. Other on-site features include hot tubs overlooking the prestigious Red Mountain.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 30% OFF for 5 or more nights - Book by 1 Nov. 20% OFF for 5 or more nights - Book anytime. FREE bottle of wine with any stay. Includes breakfast.

Molly Gibson Lodge  **MODERATE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,710PP  twin share in a Courtyard Room (5-22 Jan)

Molly Gibson Lodge is located on Main Street, on the bus route to all four mountains and only a few blocks from Aspen’s town center. This is a traditional ski lodge offering comfortable rooms with coffee makers, fridge and Wi-Fi. Some rooms have a wood burning fireplace or Jacuzzi Tub. Amenities include a heated pool, two hot tubs, free Aspen airport shuttle, daily breakfast and après ski hours d’oeuvres.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 10% on 3 nights. SAVE 15% on 4-6 nights & SAVE 20% on 7+ nights. Book by 15 Nov. PLUS Stay 7 nights & get a $100 Gift Card ($200 for 14 nights). Book by 31 Aug. Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan & 23-26 Jan. Includes breakfast and afternoon après.

Independence Square  **MODERATE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,495PP  twin share in a Standard Room (5-22 Jan & 27 Jan - 31 Mar)

The Independence Square hotel is Aspen’s only lodge on the downtown mall. Located in the heart of Aspen only one block from the Silver Queen Gondola and Aspen Mountain. The historic hotel is also only a few steps away from the bus station, which provides free bus service to all 4 area ski mountains. Complex amenities include a rooftop sun deck and hot tub, access to the Aspen Club & Spa, onsite laundry facilities and ski lockers.


Frias Management: Fasching Haus/Chateau Dumont/Chateau Chaumont
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,919PP  quad share in a Standard 2 Bedroom (5-22 Jan & 27 Jan - 31 Mar)

Fasching Haus/Chateau Dumont/Chateau Chaumont These three complexes are all centrally located near downtown Aspen, Aspen Mountain and the gondola. Each complex has a variety of standard & deluxe one, two and three bedroom condominiums, all with full kitchens, fireplaces, cable TV, high speed internet and a separate living area. All guests receive concierge services, housekeeping services and complimentary passes to the Aspen Club & Spa Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.

Price based on Fasching Haus.

North Of Nell  **DELUXE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,755PP  6 share in a Standard 3 Bedroom (4 Jan - 14 Feb)

No other condominium hotel in Aspen sits closer to the base of Aspen Mountain, the gondola and right in the heart of downtown Aspen’s shopping and dining district. All 1-5 bedroom condominiums are individually decorated and categorized as Standard, Deluxe and Premier. All units include a fully equipped kitchen, spacious living areas, private balcony, and most have a fireplace. Complimentary amenities and services include daily maid service, Wi-Fi, concierge, underground parking and athletic club passes.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 12 nights & get 2 additional nights free. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 9 nights & get 1 additional night free. Book by 1 Sep. Excludes 17 Dec - 3 Jan.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
The Gant **DELUXE**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,945PP** quad share in a Standard 2 Bedroom (2 Jan - 13 Feb)

This luxury condominium resort offers 1-4 bedroom floorplans and is located in a quiet enclave at the base of Aspen Mountain. Each apartment is individually decorated and includes a fully equipped kitchen & living room, private balcony/patio, wood-burning fireplace and internet access. Guest amenities include free in-town and airport transfers, 2 outdoor heated pools, hot tubs, barbecue grills & fire pits, Peppermack’s Café, fitness center, laundry facilities, ski valet/storage and daily housekeeping.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE UP TO 40% on 12 or more night stays. SAVE 30% - Book by 31 Aug. SAVE 25% - Book by 31 Oct. All offers exclude 25 Dec - 1 Jan. Above from price excludes 16-28 Jan – higher rates apply.

Aspen Square **DELUXE**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,285PP** twin share in a Fireplace Studio (2-30 Jan)

In the heart of Aspen, across from Gondola, the Aspen Square Hotel includes fireplace studios and larger apartments. All accommodations include king or queen beds, fully-equipped kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, comfortable living/sitting area, flat-screen TV, free wireless internet access, private balcony and central air-conditioning. Hotel amenities and services include heated pool, hot tubs, fitness center, concierge and bell services, daily housekeeping and complimentary underground parking.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 4 nights & get 1 additional night free. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 8 nights & get 2 additional nights free. Both offers book by 1 Nov. Exclude 20 Dec - 1 Jan.

St Regis Aspen **PREMIUM**

CALL SKIMAX FOR PRICING PACKAGES

St. Regis Aspen offers guests an unrivaled experience that embraces them with luxury, elegance and bespoke service. Unwind in style with easy access to Aspen Mountain, luxuriate swimming pool and hot tubs, or relax by the fire pits. Experience total indulgence at Remède Spa. Delight in the extraordinary Italian cuisine of The Restaurant or the innovative Chefs Club. Savor the world’s finest wines and cocktails in the Shadow Mountain Lounge. Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.

Limelight Hotel **DELUXE**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,930PP** twin share in a Deluxe King Room (2-22 Jan & 1-28 Feb)

The Limelight Hotel is located within walking distance to Aspen Mountain and all of Aspen finest shopping, dining and outdoor activities. The 126-room hotel offers a range of spacious accommodations, including suites with full kitchens, fireplaces and terraces. Guest amenities include an outdoor pool, two hot tubs, ski valet/lockers, underground parking and expanded continental breakfast. The Limelight Lounge features light Italian fare, a full bar and lively local music scene. Free airport transfers and shuttles to all four local ski areas lighten up the weary traveler.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 25% on 5+ nights for Deluxe or higher rooms. Book by 31 Oct. Excludes 23 Dec - 1 Jan. Includes breakfast.

Hotel Jerome **PREMIUM**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $3,665PP** twin share in a Deluxe Room (2-19 Jan)

Located in downtown Aspen, Hotel Jerome offers an elegant and relaxed ambiance, impeccable service, unsurpassed rooms and exquisite dining. The hotel strikes the perfect balance between historic charm and modern amenities, with comfortable decor and special touches. Prospect Restaurant serves classic yet contemporary Colorado Cuisine and the Living Room serves tapas-style dishes & handcrafted cocktails. The famous J-Bar is a local favorite with its casual pub fare. Free Aspen airport transfers.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 8 nights & get 2 additional nights free. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional nights free. Book by 31 Oct. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast.

The Little Nell Hotel & Residences **PREMIUM**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $6,499PP** twin share in a Town View Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

Nestled at the base of Aspen Mountain in the heart of downtown Aspen, The Little Nell holds Aspen’s most coveted location and is Aspen’s only Five-Star and its only ski-in/out hotel. Rooms include sumptuous bedding, plentiful mini bars, gas-burning fireplaces, luxurious baths and breathtaking views. Hotel amenities include, 2 restaurants - Element 47 and Ajax Tavern, health spa, jacuzzi and outdoor pool area. Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 14+ nights. SAVE 15% on 7-13 nights. Book by 1 Oct. All offers exclude 18 Dec - 4 Jan & 13-17 Feb.

---

**MINI SHRED AT SNOWMASS WITH TORAH BRIGHT**

When: 11 January 2020
Where: Makaha Park at Snowmass Ski Area
Cost: FREE - registration required (signed waiver)
Ages: 7-17 Years (Helmets required)

Must be an intermediate level skier or rider to participate.

Just like the Mini Shred at Thredbo – you can now spend a whole day learning and progressing in the park with Olympic Gold Medalist, Torah Bright!
Timberline Lodge MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,499pp twin share in a Studio Deluxe (2 Jan - 12 Feb & 19 Feb - 8 Mar)

This ski-in/ski-out property offers a collection of deluxe condominiums ranging from studios to 3 bedrooms. All condos feature balconies or decks, fireplaces (but studios), wireless internet and kitchens. Located on the slopes of Snowmass and less than 300 meters from the gondola and children’s centre, guests enjoy the spacious comfort of a private residence with many services of a fine hotel. Services include daily housekeeping, Wi-Fi, pool, hot tub, fitness room & a restaurant.


The Crestwood DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,469pp quad share in a Standard 2 Bedroom (4 Jan - 28 Mar)

A renowned ski-in/ski-out condominium establishment at the base of Snowmass Village providing guests with the most convenient ski holiday experience. 1-4 bedroom condominiums and 3 star rating categories allow for a wide range of group sizes and budgets. All condos provide full kitchens, gas fireplace, cable TV, Wi-Fi and balconies. Amenities include free parking, daily housekeeping, grocery shopping/ delivery, heated pool and 3 hot tubs, steam room, slope-side ski storage.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 30% on 14 or more night stays. Book by 30 Jun. SAVE 25% on 10 or more nights. Book by 1 Oct. SAVE 20% on 5 or more nights. Book by 1 Oct. SAVE 15% on 5 or more nights. Book anytime. All specials are valid from 4 Jan - 28 Mar except 18-25 Jan & 18-22 Feb.

Capitol Peak Lodge DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,620pp twin share in a Studio Deluxe (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 28 Mar)

Located at the bottom of Fanny Hill on Snowmass Mountain with luxurious condominiums just steps from the gondola with ski in/ski out access. Condos feature gas fireplaces, private deck, laundry facilities in-unit, high speed internet access and full kitchen. Rates include access to Snowmass Club which offers pools, hot tubs and spa services. Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 20% on 4 night stays. SAVE 25% on 7 night stays. SAVE 30% on 10 night stays. All specials book by 30 Jun. Exclude 21 Dec - 4 Jan & 15-20 Feb.

Snowmass Mountain Chalet MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,655pp twin share in a Standard Hotel Room (5 Jan - 19 Feb & 21 Feb - 6 Apr)

One of Snowmass Village’s most popular and charming lodges, located directly on the Fanny Hill slope, adjacent to the Village Mall and above the Base Village. Amenities include ski in/ski out access, newly remodeled lobby with modern and comfortable furnishings, lounge area with a wood burning fireplace, complimentary hot breakfast, pool/hot tub and free Aspen airport shuttle. Rooms include Standard, Deluxe and Superior rooms, all rooms have wireless internet, breakfast and housekeeping is included daily.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 20% on 4 night stays. SAVE 25% on 7 night stays. SAVE 30% on 10 night stays. All specials book by 30 Jun. Exclude 21 Dec - 4 Jan & 15-20 Feb.

Top of the Village DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,125pp quad share in a Standard 2 Bedroom (18 Jan - 31 Mar)

Ski out, and then ski home to a spacious slopeside condominium. Choose from two - four bedroom deluxe condominiums, each with full kitchen, fireplace, private balcony/ patio with gas grill, washer/dryer, cable TV & DVD player, complimentary high speed wireless internet, and stunning views of the mountains and surrounding area. Onsite facilities include a fitness room, outdoor pool, hot tubs, sauna and on-call village shuttle.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 15% - Book by 30 Jun. SAVE 10% - Book by 01 Nov. SAVE 5% - Book by 15 Dec. SAVE an additional 5% for 14+ nights.

The Westin Hotel Snowmass DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,545pp twin share in a Alpine King Room (S-22 Jan & 3-13 Feb)

Located at the base of Snowmass Mountain with luxurious accommodations just steps from the gondola and ski in/ski out access. Condos feature gas fireplaces, private deck, laundry facilities in-unit, high speed internet access and full kitchen. Rates include access to Snowmass Club which offers pools, hot tubs and spa services. Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.


The Limelight Snowmass PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,589pp twin share in a Deluxe King Room (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

The new Limelight Hotel brings its warm hospitality style and famous Lounge to the heart of Snowmass Village. Located in the middle of Snowmass Village. This brand new hotel will have 99 spacious guestrooms offering ski-in/ski-out access from the Elk Camp Gondola, as well as an ice rink and ideal proximity to Snowmass’ shops. Amenities include daily breakfast, two outdoor heated spas, family game room, fitness center, ski concierge and shuttle service to the Aspen airport.


The Viceroy PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,195pp twin share in a Studio Room (5-25 Jan & 29 Feb - 1 Apr)

Located at the bottom of Fanny Hill on Snowmass Mountain with luxurious accommodations just steps from the gondola and ski in/ski out access. Condos feature gas fireplaces, private deck, laundry facilities in-unit, high speed internet access and full kitchen. Rates include access to Snowmass Club which offers pools, hot tubs and spa services. Complimentary Aspen airport transfers.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 25% on 10 or more night stays. Book by 31 Aug. Up to 2 FREE NIGHTS – Stay 10/Pay 8 or Stay 5/Pay 4. Exclusion dates and conditions apply.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Steamboat

Steamboat has a rich Western history that sets it apart from other ski resorts in the world. This resort also offers a wide range of terrain – from expert chutes and champagne powder to kids’ only slopes, there is something for everyone here. Steamboat is in the midst of a culinary renaissance, with nearly 40 new restaurants and bars opening in the past 4 years, highlighted by the transformation of Yampa Street and downtown Steamboat. Guests are now celebrating the Steamboat après-ski and dining scene as much as the snow.

**TERRAIN**
- 14% beginner, 42% intermediate, 44% advanced

**LIFTS**
- 18 including 1 gondola
- Ski Terrain: 165 trails over 2,965 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,103m
- Longest Run: 4.8km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Denver - 3.5 hours.
Nearest Airport: Hayden - 30 minutes.
Transfers: From Hayden - Adult $105, Child (6-12 years) $52 return.
From Denver - Adult $300, Child (6-12 years) $150 return.

**LIFT TICKET OFFERS**

**SKI PASS**
- Ski 6 Days from $799, Dec 8-14, Jan 1-14, Feb 3-14
- SAVE 40% - Ski 6+ days get 40% OFF
- SAVE 20% - Ski 1-5 days get 20% OFF

**KIDS SPECIAL OFFER**
- Kids 12 years & under ski & rent free.
  *1 free child per paying adult. Minimum 5 days.

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Steamboat, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.
Ptarmigan Inn  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,255pn twin share in a Standard Room (3 Jan - 20 Mar)
Nestled at the base of Steamboat Ski Resort, next to the Steamboat Gondola, this cozy ski-in/ski-out lodge offers full service resort facilities and warm hospitality. Rooms include complimentary internet access, king or two queen beds with balconies, in-room fridge and coffee and hairdryers. Guest amenities include a heated outdoor pool and hot tub, the Snowbird Restaurant and Lounge, ski storage, laundry facilities and onsite parking.

SPECIAL DEALS: 10% OFF on 4+ nights PLUS stay 9 nights & get 1 additional night free.

The Lodge At Steamboat  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $975pn quad share in a 2 Bedroom (3 Jan - 12 Feb)
The Lodge at Steamboat is a condominium resort property conveniently located just a few blocks from the base of the Steamboat Ski Area. This property offers 2 and 3 bedroom options. Each condominium features a fully equipped kitchen, complimentary coffee, living area with gas fireplace, balcony or patio and free Wi-Fi. The Lodge features an on-site front desk, 4 outdoor hot tubs, indoor hot tub, outdoor heated pool, BBQ areas and free on-site parking.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE up to 35% - Book by 29 Aug. Minimum 5 nights.

Bronze Tree  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,399pn quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb)
Bronze Tree Condominiums not only has amazing views of the ski area and the Yampa Valley they also have ski-in accessibility via an access trail. Bronze Tree has 2 and 3 bedroom self-contained condominiums with full kitchen, spacious living area, laundry and fireplaces. The property includes amenities such as an indoor heated pool, indoor & outdoor hot tub, a sauna, a fitness room, complimentary shuttle services to the ski area and free Wi-Fi access.

SPECIAL DEALS: 5% - Book by 31 Aug. Excludes 20 Dec - 4 Jan.

Steamboat Grand  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,895pn twin share in a Deluxe King Room (3 Jan - 28 Mar)
Steamboat Grand is nestled at the base of the ski resort, offering a wide variety of accommodations and first class service and amenities. Featuring a choice of hotel rooms, studios, condominiums and luxury penthouses, all are appointed with tasteful furniture and modern décor. Onsite facilities include 2 restaurants, heated outdoor pool, jacuzzi tubs, steam room, sauna and fitness centre and a Day Spa.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE up to 30% - Stay 5-6 nights save 10%. Stay 7-8 nights save 25%. Stay 9+ nights save 30%. IKON PASSHOLDER SPECIAL: Stay 6/Pay 5. Both offers valid all season except 26 Dec - 9 Jan. Includes daily breakfast.

Timber Run Condominiums  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $779pn quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb)
Timber Run sits just a short distance from the gondola with on-call shuttle services. Timber Run consists of 1, 2, 3 and 3 loft condos all of which have a full kitchen with breakfast bar and dining area with large table, living area with comfortable furnishings, cozy gas fireplace and access to a private patio/balcony. Amenities include an outdoor heated pool, 3 outdoor hot tubs, sauna, clubhouse, laundry facilities, ski storage and complimentary shuttle services to the ski area.


Trappeur’s Crossing Resort  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,750pn twin share in 1 Bedroom at Timberline Lodge*
Trappeur’s Crossing Resort sets the standard for affordable luxury. Its mountain location is close to restaurants & shopping yet provides a quiet getaway from the bustle of the base village. Choice from 6 lodges with 1-5 bedrooms condos (some with private hot tubs). The lodges are: Trappeur’s Lodge, Timberline, Champagne, Emerald, Bear and Aspens Lodge. Amenities include shuttle service, 4 pools & 10 hot tubs, day spa, fitness centre, sauna and free Wi-Fi.


Torian Plum  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,333pn twin share in 1 Bedroom (3 Jan - 12 Feb)
Torian Plum is one of Steamboat’s well sort ski in/ski out properties, located alongside the Christie Peak Chairlift & just a minute walk to the Gondola. This deluxe property is nestled amidst shops, restaurants, cafes and Steamboat’s most popular après ski scene. Accommodation includes 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units offering panoramic views, kitchen facilities, gas fireplace and laundry facilities. Amenities include shuttle service, an outdoor pool, hot tubs and a fitness centre.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE up to 35% - Book by 29 Aug. Minimum 5 nights.

Edgemont  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,779pn quad share in a 2 Bedroom Valley View (10 Jan - 11 Feb)
Edgemont a true ski-in/ski-out luxury complex. Professionally decorated and highly appointed, Edgemont offers all the convenience of home with breathtaking views of the ski slopes and the Yampa Valley. Each condominium features designer furnishings, fully equipped kitchens, gas fireplace, high speed internet, balcony and in-room washer/ dryer. Onsite facilities include a outdoor heated pool, whirlpool spa, fitness room, gas fire pit overlooking the ski slopes and daily complimentary hot drinks and s’mores.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE up to 30% - Stay 5-6 nights save 10%. Stay 7-8 nights save 25%. Stay 9+ nights save 30%. IKON PASSHOLDER SPECIAL: Stay 6/Pay 5. Both offers valid all season except 26 Dec - 9 Jan. Includes daily breakfast.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Copper Mountain

Copper Mountain offers 2,465 acres of skiable terrain and a village that feels more like a neighbourhood.

The naturally divided terrain starts out with gentle, sloping runs on the west and gets progressively steeper as you head east and there are several wide-open bowls for advanced skiers and riders. One of our favourite attractions is Woodward Copper, an indoor training facility for skiing and snowboarding with trampolines and big airs into foam pits, it’s a must-see!

Copper Mountain offers 3 villages of accommodation – Centre Village, East Village and West Village. Each of the 3 villages has a variety of accommodation choices ranging from 3-5 star hotel rooms and condos across a range of neighbourhoods/buildings. Skimax lists the two popular villages to stay at in Copper Mountain.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
- 21% beginner, 25% intermediate, 54% advanced/expert

LIFTS
- 23
- Ski Terrain: 126 trails over 2,465 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,926m
- Longest Run: 5km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Denver - 2 hours.
Transfers: From Denver - Adult $220, Child (6-12 years) $125 return.

COPPER MOUNTAIN ACCOMMODATION

Copper Mountain offers 3 villages of accommodation – Centre Village, East Village and West Village. Each of the 3 villages has a variety of accommodation choices ranging from 3-5 star hotel rooms and condos across a range of neighbourhoods/buildings. Skimax lists the two popular villages to stay at in Copper Mountain.

Centre Village  DELUXE  7 NIGHTS FROM $1,159pp twin share in a 1 Bedroom 4* at Village Square (3 Jan - 13 Feb)

Known as the “Main” village at Copper - Centre village has many lodging options, a variety of restaurants, bars, shops and activities. The Centre village is a pedestrian friendly village. A selection of Neighbourhood names include: Covered Bridge - Buildings include: Taylor’s Crossing & Tucker Mountain Lodge Burning Stones - Buildings include: Mill Club & Copper One Village Square - Buildings include: Village Square

SPECIAL DEALS: Get a Discounted Price on lodging. Book by 15 Oct. Stay longer and Save more.

West Village  DELUXE  7 NIGHTS FROM $1,019pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom 5* at The Cirque (3 Jan - 13 Feb)

The West Village houses the Ski and Ride School, as well as the majority of beginner terrain. Lodging options are located between Center Village and the West Village bases, making either a short walk from your condo. The West Village has a cafeteria style atmosphere with restaurants, shops, bars and resort services. A selection of Neighbourhood names include: Cirque - Buildings at Cirque: The Cirque.

SPECIAL DEALS: Get a Discounted Price on lodging. Book by 15 Oct. Stay longer and Save more.

LIFT TICKET OFFERS

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $645. 1 Dec - 15 Apr.
- 50% OFF Lift Tickets – Stay 10+ nights at Copper & get 50% off your Lift Ticket PLUS Kids 12 Years & under will also SKI FREE!
  Book by 15 Oct.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
Kids 12 years & under Ski & Rent FREE. 1 free child per paying adult. Minimum 5 days.

IKON PASS

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid for unlimited use at Copper Mountain during the winter 2019/20 ski season.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Beaver Creek

Beaver Creek is an elegant and secluded resort community located only 10 minutes from Vail. This resort exudes European luxury and charm, and strolling through the square you can see why.

It is a modern, custom-designed resort with the cozy, unhurried feel of an Alpine village. Above many others in terms of service and upmarket ambiance, Beaver Creek offers heated walkways, escalators to take you to the chairlifts and white glove service. The motto for Beaver Creek is ‘The refined side of winter’ - and we’d have to agree, you can find some of the most luxurious accommodation in Colorado at this resort.

The Kiva DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,459PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (4 star) Condo (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

The Kiva is located in upper Beaver Creek (Highlands area) and features its own skiway just steps from the end of the building that provides easy ski-in, ski-out access. The 2 & 3 bedroom residences are spacious, with large bedrooms, ensuite bathroom & internal washer/dryers. Some have a loft for additional sleeping space, and with full bath. Facilities include a pool, 2 hot tubs, sauna room, ski locker room and free wireless internet.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 20% on 7-9 nights. SAVE 30% on 10-13 nights. SAVE 35% on 14+ nights. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply and some room types are not included.

Westin Riverfront Resort & Spa PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,665PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

Situated at the base of Beaver Creek Mountain with easy access to the mountain via the Riverfront Express Gondola or free shuttle to Vail and to Beaver Creek. The Westin provides plenty of activities to help you relax, revive, and become invigorated by the natural splendor of the mountain. Guest rooms create a cozy feeling through a contemporary mountain design and wireless internet is complimentary. Some of the hotel facilities include Spa Anjali as well as Richard Sandoval’s Mexican restaurant Maya.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 15% - On stays of 7 or more nights. SAVE 10% - On stays of 5-6 nights. PLUS receive a $100 spa services credit + 15% off for 10+ nights. All offers book by 31 Jul. Exclusions date may apply. Includes breakfast.

Beaver Creek Lodge DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,269PP twin share in a Valley View Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

Enjoy breathtaking views at the newly renovated Beaver Creek Lodge. This ski-in, ski-out hotel is located in the heart Beaver Creek Village. Enjoy après drinks in our art gallery or dinner featuring rotisserie style cooking at Revolution. Or, create your meal in your in-room kitchen/kitchenette before settling down in front of your fireplace. Other features include, indoor/outdoor pool and hot tub, fitness center, ski rental, ski valet and access to resort shuttle service.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 7/Pay 6. Valid all season except 24 Dec - 4 Jan, 17-20 Jan & 14-18 Feb. Includes a daily US$40 Breakfast Credit.

Park Hyatt Resort & Spa PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,155PP twin share in a Standard King Room (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

This European-style resort hotel situated in the heart of Beaver Creek Village, with ski in/ out ski access offering a variety of well appointed hotel rooms and suites. At night the Park Hyatt takes on a magical air …with outdoor fire pits, heated pool and hot tubs. Hotel facilities include restaurants, fireside lounge, Allergia Spa & Club, daily Après s’mores for kids of all ages and complimentary ski concierge services.

SPECIAL DEALS: 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 10/Pay 8 plus get a US$100 Resort Credit. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 5/Pay 4 plus get a US$100 Resort Credit. Book by 1 Nov. Both offers exclude 18 Dec - 4 Jan, 13-22 Feb & 5-28 Mar. Includes breakfast.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 19% beginner, 42% intermediate, 39% advanced

LIFTS
• 25 including 1 gondola

• Base Elevation: 2,469m
• Longest Run: 4.4km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Denver - 2 hours.
Nearest Airport: Eagle - 30 minutes or Denver - 2.5 hours.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Vail Resort is world renowned and with good reason! Coveted as one of the largest ski resorts in the world with more than 5,200 acres of skiable terrain, seven legendary Back Bowls, and the most groomed terrain on the planet, skiers and snowboarders have been coming back for more for over 50 years!

When you're not cruising the mountain, you’ll be caught up in all the excitement of Vail’s village which is bustling with activities and festivals, shops and spas, abundant culinary experiences and the all-important après ski hot spots.

**Evergreen Lodge**  **MODERATE**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,315**

Situated in Vail between Lionshead Village and Vail Village. The lodge is just a short walk to world-class skiing, shopping, exquisite dining and plenty of mountain activities. After a day on the hill, relax in the outdoor heated pool, indoor spa or in the popular sports bar - the Altitude Club. Start the day with a hot breakfast in the Café and end the night in the spacious lodge rooms and condominiums. The Evergreen Lodge is your home for Value in Vail.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 15% OFF. Book by 1 Sep. 10% OFF. Book by 15 Nov. PLUS available with the above 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 13/Pay 11 OR Stay 7/Pay 6. Includes daily breakfast.

---

**Vail Mountain Haus**  **DELUXE**

**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,869**

Situated on the Creek, at the Covered Bridge, in Vail’s pedestrian village, within a few steps of the ski area, good restaurants, shopping & nightlife. Kitchen, equal bathrooms to bedrooms, fireplace, balcony, sound system, outdoor heated pool, out & Indoor whirlpools, saunas/steam room. Complimentary breakfast daily.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Up to 4 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 14/Pay 10 OR Stay 5/Pay 4. Excludes 21 Dec - 4 Jan & 13-18 Feb. Includes daily breakfast.

---

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**

- 18% beginner, 29% intermediate, 53% advanced

**LIFTS**

- 31 including 2 gondolas

- Ski Terrain: 195 trails over 5,289 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,476m
- Longest Run: 6.4km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Denver - 2.5 hours.

Nearest Airport: Eagle - 20 minutes or Denver - 2 hours.

Transfers: From Denver - Adult $270 return, From Eagle - Adult $175 return.

---

**EPIC PASS**

- Adult $1,350  |  Child (5-12 years) $710

*Unlimited access to Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Park City, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Whistler Blackcomb, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Afton Alps, Mt. Brighton, and Wilmot. Also includes 2020 access to Perisher, Hotham and Falls Creek.

In Addition: You can use your EPIC PASS for 7 days at Telluride, 7 days at Sun Valley, 7 days at Snowbasin, 7 days total at Resorts of the Canadian Rockies, 5 consecutive days at Hakuba and 5 consecutive days at Rusutsu.

**EPIC 6-DAY PASS**

- Adult $995  |  Child (5-12 years) $485

**EPIC 5-DAY PASS**

- Adult $799  |  Child (5-12 years) $415

Epic 6 and Epic 5 valid for 5 or 6 unrestricted days at: Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Park City, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Telluride, Resort of The Canadian Rockies, Sun Valley, Snowbasin and Whistler Blackcomb.

To guarantee prices, payment must be made at time of booking. Prices are subject to increase throughout the booking season.
Manor Vail  **DELUXE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,965pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (3 Jan - 13 Feb)

Set perfectly between Ford Park and Golden Peak with ski in/ski out access, Manor Vail offers spectacular units with splendid views. All condominiums are individually owned and decorated but all are of an equally high standard. Each unit features full kitchen, fireplace, spacious living area and balcony or patio. Facilities include restaurant and Après Lounge, spa, fitness center, 4 hot tubs, sauna and 2 heated outdoor pools.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 30% OFF. Book by 31 Aug. 25% OFF. Book by 16 Nov. Excludes 26 Dec - 2 Jan, 14-17 Feb & 23-29 Feb. Includes daily breakfast.

Antlers At Vail  **DELUXE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,299pp twin share in a Studio Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

The Antlers enjoys an excellent “A plus” location on the banks of Gore Creek, 150 yards - meters from the gondola, ski lifts, ski school, shopping and dining. A spectacular pool and hot-tub area next to the river headline an impressive list of amenities, including a fitness room, high speed internet access in all the rooms, a free business centre and much more. Despite those tangible virtues, it’s the Antlers heart and soul that makes guests feel like they’re part of the family and keeps them coming back year after year.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE up to 30% - Book by 15 Oct. Minimum 5 nights. Excludes 23 Dec - 4 Jan.

Lionsquare Lodge At The Gondola  **DELUXE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,299pp twin share in a 1 Bedroom Condo (5 Jan - 12 Feb)

Lion Square Lodge is considered one of Vail’s premier ski-in/ski-out properties. Enjoy a secluded mountain environment with village convenience. The Eagle Bahn Gondola, restaurants, shops and mountain activities are steps away. The property features deluxe lodge rooms and 1-6 bedroom condominiums. Special amenities include outdoor heated pool, hot tubs, rental shop, concierge, onsite restaurant and free onsite parking.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 10+ nights. SAVE 15% on 4-9 nights. Book by 31 Aug. For stays during 21 Dec - 4 Jan SAVE 10% on 7 nights.

The Lodge At Vail  **DELUXE**
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,059pp twin share in a Deluxe Room (Mar - 27 Apr & 8 - 22 May)

Located at the base of Vail Mountain, in the heart of Vail Village, The Lodge at Vail is comprised of hotel rooms, condominiums and luxury Chalets, that combines the elegance and Old World charm of an alpine inn with the superb amenities and impeccable service found at the world’s finest hotels. The award-winning lodge features two exceptional restaurants (Cucina Rustica and Elway’s), luxurious RockResorts Spa, exercise room, outdoor pool & hot tubs, ski rental & storage.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 10+ nights. SAVE 15% on 7-9 nights. The longer you stay the more you save. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply. Includes daily breakfast.

The Lion Vail  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,865pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

Vail’s newest luxury residences, designed for the convenience, comfort and happiness of our guests. The Lion includes 65 residences from studio apartments to 4 bedroom condominiums with spacious floor plans, oversized windows, and high ceilings. The private and quiet location in Lionshead offers guests’ convenient access to Vail’s slopes, ski school, restaurants and shops. Facilities include underground parking, private ski lockers, laundry, hot tubs, steam room, infinite lap pool and more.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 7-9 nights. SAVE 30% on 10-13 nights. SAVE 35% on 14+ nights. Book by 31 Jul. Only valid on Studio and 1 bedrooms. Exclusion dates apply.

The Sebastian Hotel  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,725pp twin share in a Luxury Plaza Room (4 Jan - 13 Feb)

The Sebastian is a boutique hotel and a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts™. Located in the heart of Vail Village, and only a short walk to the Gondola 1, Central to Vail’s restaurants, galleries, bars and shops, The Sebastian is vibrant, welcoming and comfortable. Every room includes a welcome amenity, refreshments, Nespresso® coffee maker and nightly turn down service. Amenities include an outdoor pool with 4 hot tubs, Bloom Spa, fitness center and multiple dining options.


The Ritz-Carlton Residences  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,095pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom Valley View (Mar - 27 Apr & 8 - 22 May)

Supreme luxury comes alive with legendary lodging at The Ritz-Carlton Residences Vail, the area’s most exquisite resort. Personalized service and astute attention to detail combined with oversized two-to-five bedroom accommodations, elegant furnishings, extraordinary amenities including complimentary door-to-door shuttle service, personal concierge, onsite ski rentals, spa/fitness center, teen room and a premiere location make this property the ultimate alpine retreat.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 10+ nights. SAVE 15% on 7-9 nights. The longer you stay the more you save. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply. “Travel dates vary in Dec/Jan/ Mar.

Arrabelle At Vail Square  **PREMIUM**
7 NIGHTS FROM $4,329pp twin share in a Superior King Room (Mar - 27 Apr & 8 - 22 May)

The Arrabelle is a luxury hotel located in the heart of the spectacular Vail Square. Architecturally inspired by the grand hotels of Europe’s charming alpine villages, this world-class hotel and spa offers 85 exquisite guest rooms, suites and luxury condominiums, a lavish Spa, a restaurant, exceptional services including a personal concierge. Combining timeless elegance and the legendary service for which RockResorts is known, The Arrabelle sets the standard in luxury alpine accommodations.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 10+ nights. SAVE 15% on 7-9 nights. The longer you stay the more you save. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply. Includes daily breakfast.

“Travel dates vary in Dec/Jan/ Mar.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Breckenridge

A blend of historic mining town and a modern ski resort, Breckenridge offers the highest chairlift in North America, exhilarating skiing on 2908 acres, across 5 interconnecting peaks and legendary off-piste skiing.

With its wide range of gentle beginner slopes, Breckenridge has gained a reputation as being one of the best places in the USA to learn to ski or snowboard. This resort is also renowned for its impressive terrain parks, making it a mecca for freestyle junkies. As the largest Historic district in Colorado, the Town of Breckenridge features a wide variety of shops, activities, culture and attractions to entertain.

**The Village at Breckenridge**  
**MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,645pp  
six share in a 3 Bedroom Condo*

These hotel style rooms & apartments are located within the “Village” complex, providing ski in/ski out access, close to the lifts and Main Street. The complex has multi buildings - Peak 9, Antero, Shavano, Wetterhorn & the Village all of which have full kitchens (not hotel rooms), cable TV, fireplaces and some with balconies. Facilities include a outdoor/indoor heated pool, hot tubs, health club, a restaurant on site and the village pub.

**Special Deals:** SAVE 20% on 7+ nights. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply.

*Travel dates vary in Dec/Jan/Mar.

**Bluesky Breckenridge**  
**DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,415pp  
quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 14 Feb)

This exquisite property features 1-4 bedroom condominiums offering a level of luxury accommodations, casual sophistication and alpine elegance. All very spacious and offer the ultimate in luxury and indulgence with mountain or town views the décor and amenities may vary between units. Amenities include a comfortable common area and patio, fitness centre, heated outdoor swimming pool and hot tubs, a full service spa, concierge services and lift-side ski lockers.

**Special Deals:** SAVE up to 25% - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 4 nights apply.  
Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan.

**Beaver Run Resort**  
**MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,125pp  
twin share in a Studio Room (4 Jan - 13 Feb)

Breckenridge’s largest full-service slopeside resort. Ski-in/ski-out on the Beaver Run Superchair & Quicksilver Six Pack Superchair, while being just three blocks from Historic Main Street Breckenridge. The resort consists of 500 guestrooms ranging from hotel rooms, studios to 1-4 bedroom condominiums. Additional amenities include heated pools, hot tubs, fitness centre, spa services, concierge, ski/retail shops, restaurants, bars and complimentary in-town shuttle.

**Special Deals:** SAVE up to 40% - Stay longer save more. SAVE 25% on 5+ nights. 30% on 6-7 nights. 35% on 8-13 nights. 40% on 14+ nights. All offers book by 30 Jun. Other offers apply from 1 Jul.

**Main Street Station**  
**MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,669pp  
quad share in a 1 Bedroom (5 Jan - 14 Feb)

Enjoy the height of luxury “Where the Mountains Meet Main Street”. Main Street Station offers spacious living areas with professional decor, granite-appointed kitchens and premier amenities and services. Enjoy an on-site fitness center, pool, hot tub, concierge service and 24-hour bell and front desk. The Main Street Station plaza offers shopping and dining. With Peak 9 just steps from your front door and Main Street at your back, Main Street Station is the perfect match of luxury and location.

**Special Deals:** SAVE up to 25% - Book by 31 Aug. Minimum 4 nights apply.  
Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan.

---

**USA | Breckenridge, Colorado**

**Prices shown are per person for 7 nights.** For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

---

**Mountain Facts**

**Terrain**

- 11% beginner, 31% intermediate, 58% advanced/expert

**Lifts**

- 34 including 1 gondola

- Ski Terrain: 187 trails over 2,908 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,926m
- Longest Run: 5.6km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**Transport Information**

Nearest City & Airport: Denver - 2 hours.  
Transfers: From Denver - Adult $210, Child (6-12 years) $115 return.
Crested Butte

This resort is a real beaut! Crested Butte is sometimes labelled as the last real Colorado ski town, and we can see why.

With a historic Victorian town, friendly locals and bucket loads of charm this mountain town is the perfect winter destination. The mountain has a natural character that is both distinctive and exhilarating for any ability level. From the abundant wide open green and blue groomed trails to more advanced long cruisers and the famous extreme limits of the North Face and Headwall, the mountain has it all.

The Plaza  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,085pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom 3 Peak

Located just 100m from the main Silver Queen quad lift and just steps from the action packed base area is The Plaza at Crested Butte. These 2 & 3 bedroom condos offer conveniences in a hotel-like setting. The condominiums offer spacious and comfortable living areas with balconies and fully equipped kitchens. Most units also have a wood burning fireplace. Onsite amenities include a restaurant and bar, daily housekeeping, sauna and steam room and two hot tubs.


The Grand Lodge  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,245pp twin share in a King Suite

The Grand Lodge is Crested Butte lodging at its finest. The Grand Lodge is a full-service hotel located just 200 yards from the ski lifts. Hotel accommodations are affordable, spacious, and are perfect for families or those wanting extra room to stretch out. The lodge offers exceptional amenities, including a heated indoor/outdoor pool, spa, hot tub, fitness room, steam room, plus the Woodstone Grill and Bar.


Lodge at Mountaineer Square  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,425pp twin share in a Studio Room

Located in the heart of the base area, just steps from the ski lifts, shopping and restaurants, featuring luxury hotel rooms and 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom condominiums. Lodge at Mountaineer Square provides an excellent starting point for your winter ski holiday. Onsite amenities include heated indoor/outdoor swimming pool, outdoor hot tub, sauna and fitness center, ski valet and complimentary hotel shuttle and town bus shuttle. Enjoy onsite shopping and services, dining and entertainment.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Telluride

Telluride is an eclectic mix of Wild West gruffness and cosmopolitan flair.

This resort offers an unmatched mountain experience for all thanks to some of the most spectacular terrain and scenery in North America. From refined groomed runs to big mountain areas, there truly is something for everyone. Everything is accessible by foot, free shuttle or gondola - so say goodbye to your rental car and hello to your new mountain playground.

**The Peaks Resort**  DELUXE

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,499pp twin share in a Studio Room (5 Jan - 12 Feb)

The Peaks Resort & Spa is Telluride’s premiere full service resort hotel with well appointed guest rooms, suites, penthouses and luxury condos & private cabins. The resort offers true ski in/ski out access where your Ski Valet will place your equipment on the snow for you so you step in and slide away. Onsite facilities include 4 restaurants, Colorado’s largest spa featuring treatment rooms, a salon, fitness center including Pilates and yoga studios, steam rooms, saunas and heated pool.


**Inn at Lost Creek**  MODERATE

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,333pp twin share in a Studio Room (7 Jan - 14 Feb)

This award winning luxury boutique hotel offers 32 unique suites, with a premiere location. The hotels slope-side location cannot be beaten. Ski-in/Ski-out access to Village Express and Chondola allows for skiers/boarders to be on the slopes literally one step away from the Inn. The hotel has one of Telluride’s best restaurants, and a team that truly loves to deliver highly personalized and quality service defining the Inn as Intimate, warm and special. Ski valet is also available.

**SPECIAL DEALS**: 4 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 14/Pay 10. Book by 30 Sep. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 7/Pay 5. Book by 30 Sep. Both offers are valid 4-31 Jan.

**Madeline Hotel**  PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,285pp twin share in a Luxe King Room (6 Jan - 14 Feb)

Located within the Mountain Village, this fabulous hotel offers ski in/ski out access. The hotel comprises of casually elegant guest rooms, suites and one to three bedroom condominiums outfitted with modern amenities including plasma TV, internet access and some suites feature a fireplace. The hotels facilities include a fully equipped gym, Jacuzzi, indoor pool overlooking the Meadows ski run, 3 restaurants and the Suede bar.

**SPECIAL DEALS**: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 5/Pay 4. Book by 31 Aug. Valid all season. BONUS! Includes $40.00 Daily breakfast credit in Black Iron per bedroom per day.

**Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimaks.**
Deer Valley

Deer Valley is a ski resort in the truest sense as snowboarding is strictly prohibited.

This exclusive resort provides attentive service, gourmet food and luxury accommodations – if you wish to be pampered every step of the way you’ve come to the right place! Deer Valley has four mountains, offering a wide variety of terrain for any level of skier.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
- 27% beginner, 41% intermediate, 32% advanced/expert

LIFTS
- 22 including 1 gondola & 12 high speed quads
- Ski Terrain: 101 ski trails over 2,026 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,003m
- Longest Run: 6km

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Salt Lake City - 40 minutes.
Transfers: From Salt Lake City - $140 per person return.

SPECIAL DEALS:
- SAVE 20% on 10 nights. SAVE 15% on 7-9 nights. SAVE 10% on 5-6 nights. Book by 31 Jul. Excludes 20 Dec - 5 Jan & 22 Jan - 2 Feb.

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $1,099. All season except 24 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-20 Feb.

SPECIAL DEALS:
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Park City Mountain

Combined to create the largest single ski and snowboard resort in the United States.

Park City Mountain is home to three distinct base areas where you can meet up after a long day on the slopes or explore by night. Canyons Village, Park City Base Area, and the town of Park City all offer unique experiences, dining and activities. The mountain covers 7,300 acres of terrain and boasts 38 lifts including 7 terrain parks plus many diverse ski-in/ski-out lodging properties.

Just 6kms from historic Main Street Park City on the free shuttle service, is the Canyons Village, the first base area to welcome you to Park City. This family style, guest-centric village offers world-class lodging and provides direct access to the mountain.

### MOUNTAIN FACTS

**TERRAIN**
- 8% beginner, 42% intermediate, 50% advanced/expert

**LIFTS**
- 38 including 2 gondolas, 4 high speed 6 passenger chairs and 12 high speed quads

**Ski Terrain**: 348 trails over 7,300 acres
**Base Elevation**: 2,072m
**Longest Run**: 6km
**Terrain Park**: Yes

### TRANSPORT INFORMATION

**Nearest City & Airport**: Salt Lake City - 40 minutes.
**Transfers**: From Salt Lake City - $140 per person return.

### EPIC PASS*
- **Adult**: $1,350  |  **Child (5-12 years)**: $710

*Unlimited access to Park City, Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Whistler Blackcomb, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Alpental, Mt. Brighton, and Wilmot. Also includes 2020 access to Perisher, Hotham and Falls Creek.

### EPIC 6-DAY PASS*
- **Adult**: $935  |  **Child (5-12 years)**: $485

### EPIC 5-DAY PASS*
- **Adult**: $799  |  **Child (5-12 years)**: $415

Epix 6 and Epix 5 valid for 5 or 6 unrestricted days at: Park City, Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Telluride, Resort of The Canadian Rockies, Sun Valley, Snowbasin and Whistler Blackcomb.

To guarantee prices, payment must be made at time of booking. Prices are subject to increase throughout the booking season.

### SUGGESTIONS

**Snowflower Condominiums**
- **MODERATE**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $1,720 quad share in a 2 Bedroom (4-15 Jan, 2-12 Feb & 14-27 Mar)

Snowflower is conveniently located in a prime position to offer true ski in/ski out lodging. Condominiums vary in size and configuration and they all have full kitchens, balcony, fireplace, free high speed internet access, cable TV with VCR or DVD and wall safe. Onsite there is a fitness centre, ski storage, laundry facilities and parking.

**Doubletree by Hilton**
- **DELUXE**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $1,122pp twin share in a Standard Hotel Room*

The DoubleTree by Hilton is one of the leading hotels in Park City. Boasting stunning mountain views and an outstanding reputation for excellent service, the newly renovated Doubletree by Hilton offers a fantastic location minutes from Historic Main Street and Park City Mountain. The hotel features Doubletree’s signature chocolate chip cookie, easy access to the free public shuttle system, outdoor heated pool and hot tub, family game room, 24-hour fitness center and on-site restaurant and lounge.

**SPECIAL DEALS**:
- **20% OFF** on 10+ nights. 15% OFF on 8-9 nights. 10% OFF on 7 nights. 5% OFF on 5-6 nights. Book by 1 Dec. All offers exclude 21 Dec - 3 Jan.

**SPECIAL DEALS**:

---

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Park City Peaks Hotel | DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,265PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room | (1-22 Jan & 1-29 Feb)

Park City Peaks Hotel is ideally situated between Deer Valley Resort, Park City Mountain and historic Main St. This independently run hotel has 127 stylish and modern hotel rooms, all offering guests convenient access to all Park City has to offer, plus an array of enjoyable guest amenities. Including an indoor/outdoor pool, a well-equipped fitness center, a restaurant & bar, a ‘Cookie-man’ Store and onsite ski rental shop.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 14 nights/ Pay for 11. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 11 nights/Pay for 9. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 8 nights/Pay 7. Book by 31 Oct.
Includes breakfast.

Hotel Park City | PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,429PP twin share in a Executive Suite

Hotel Park City is located at the base of Park City Mountain, offering luxury resorts all-suite accommodations which are fitted with the classic elegance of the modern lodge theme. Each of the 100 suites offers a wide range of world-class amenities and breathtaking mountain and pool views. Suites include kitchen facilities, living areas with fireplaces, marble bathrooms and private balcony or patio. Hotel amenities include health club, outdoor heated pool, fitness classes and ski valet.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 4 nights & get 1 additional night free. Book by 30 Nov. Exclusion dates and conditions apply. Includes breakfast.

The Lowell | PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,520PP twin share in a Hotel Room

Nestled at the base of Park City Mountain, The Lowell offers one of the richest ski-in/ski-out experiences at base of Park City’s Resort Village. Offering an array of contemporary hotel rooms as well as self contained 2-4 bedroom condominiums. All feature full kitchens, jetted tubs, washer/dryer, gas fireplaces and free Wi-Fi. Guest can also enjoy onsite amenities including pool, hot tub, fitness center, underground parking, ski storage and an onsite ski rental store.


Grand Summit Hotel | PREMIUM (CANYONS VILLAGE)
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,970PP twin share in a Hotel Room

Grand Summit sits majestically in the heart of Canyons Village. Its 212 lock-off suites provide guests with a variety of rooms, including hotel rooms, studios, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom residences. Many rooms have balconies, fireplaces and full kitchens. All rooms offer breathtaking alpine views, complimentary Wi-Fi and cable TV. Additional offerings include an outdoor pool/ hot tub, full spa and fitness center, valet parking and several dining options including the multi-award winning The Farm restaurant.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 25%-40% for stay over 4 nights. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply throughout the season. Includes breakfast.

Silver Star | PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,159PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom with Hot tub

The ski-in/out complex of Silver Star is nestled at the base of the Silver Star chairlift at Park City Mountain. Guests enjoy an onsite ski lift, private outdoor hot tubs in most units, equipment rental shop and the onsite Silver Star Cafe. Accommodation includes 2 to 5 bedroom townhomes and condos built around restored historical buildings. Amenities at the complex include a heated outdoor pool, fitness centre, outdoor fire pits, private concierge service and complimentary shuttle service.


Park City Lodging | VARIES
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,415PP twin share in a Standard Hotel Room (2-22 Jan & 1-29 Feb)

Park City Lodging has the perfect fit for any mountain town vacation with properties in Park City, Canyons Village and Deer Valley. Whether you are looking for a quaint mountain-side condominium or a luxurious ski-in/ski-out private home, Park City Lodging has it all covered. Park City Lodging puts the guest experience first with one simple priority: ensuring your time in Park City is simply unforgettable.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Special discounted rates apply throughout the season. Call Skimax for the best available rates. “Valid for 5-23 Jan & 31 Jan - 28 Feb.

Sundial Lodge | DELUXE (CANYONS VILLAGE)
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,349PP twin share in a Hotel Room

Located slopeside in the heart of Canyons Village. Sundial Lodge offers ski-in/ski-out access with rooms including hotel rooms, studios and 1 and 2 bedroom suites (apartments with full kitchens and laundry facilities). Within easy walking distance to all village and mountain activities. Onsite facilities include a fitness centre, heated outdoor pool and hot tub, rooftop hot tub and plunge pool, Wi-Fi, ski valet lounge, complimentary parking, restaurants and bars within walking distance.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 25%-40% for stay over 4 nights. Book by 31 Jul. Exclusion dates apply throughout the season. Includes daily breakfast for 2 people. “Travel dates vary in Dec/Jan/Mar.

The Waldorf Astoria | PREMIUM (CANYONS VILLAGE)
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,135PP twin share in a Hotel King Room (2-22 Jan & 21 Feb - 14 Apr)

Located at the base of Canyons Village area with a dedicated gondola for easy mountain access, Waldorf Astoria gives luxurious a new meaning to a mountain vacation. Offering 175 guest rooms ranging from deluxe to four Bedroom Residences with a full kitchen, large living and dining area. Amenities include Waldorf Astoria Spa, outdoor heated pool and hot tubs, fitness centre, bar with live music, outdoor patio with fire pits, complimentary Wi-Fi, valet parking, full service ski valet and gourmet dining.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 5th NIGHT FREE - Stay 4 nights & get 1 additional night free. Book by 30 Nov. PLUS get a $50 daily breakfast credit. Free night excludes 23-28 Jan & 14-20 Feb.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Jackson Hole

Jackson Hole has a reputation for steep, challenging terrain and is often referred to as “The Big One”. With 2,500 acres of legendary inbounds terrain, a 1261m vertical rise, over 11m of average snowfall each winter, and unparalleled backcountry access - Jackson Hole offers a truly unique experience.

Whether you’re here to experience “The Big One’s” wild, untamed terrain, rolling, wide open groomers, or you’re just getting out on the snow for the first time, it’s bound to be an experience you’ll never forget.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
- 10% beginner, 40% intermediate, 50% advanced/expert

LIFTS
- 12 including 100 passenger aerial tram
- Ski Terrain: 133 ski trails over 2,500 acres
- Base Elevation: 1,924m
- Longest Run: 7.2km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Salt Lake City - 5 hours.
Nearest Airport: Jackson - 40 minutes.
Transfers: From Jackson - $175 return (based on minimum 2 people).

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $955, 5 Jan - 14 Feb.
- 3 FREE DAYS – Buy a 7 day lift ticket & get 3 additional days FREE (Buy 7/Get 10).

KIDS SKI OFFER
- Kids 14 years & under ski FREE.

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Jackson Hole, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.
These well appointed condominiums are located at the base of the mountain just minutes away from the lifts. Names include: Sleeping Indian, Ten Sleep, Four Seasons, Rendezvous, Teeawinot, Whitepine, Eagle’s Nest, Nest Perce, Timber Ridge and Wind River. All condominiums have a full kitchen, cable TV, stone fireplace, washer/dryer, internet access, ski lockers and access to hot tubs and complimentary skier shuttle.

Special Deals:
- **20% OFF on 10+ nights. 15% OFF on 7-9 nights. Book by 1 Dec. Both offers exclude 20 Dec - 5 Jan.**

Located in the heart of Teton Village with ski in/walk out access. All apartments are presented with the finest interior appointments. Junior suites and one and two bed condominiums have luxurious furnishings, designer kitchens and fireplaces. Amenities include indoor/outdoor swimming pools, 3 hot tubs, health club, a restaurant, and Solitude spa, #1 spa in Wyoming.

Special Deals:

Located at the base of Jackson Hole Ski area in Teton Village with ski in access that offers luxurious hotel rooms and beautifully decorated condominiums with full kitchens and laundry facilities. The lodge also features a ski valet, Spa, heated indoor & outdoor swimming pool & jacuzzi with views, outdoor fire pit, sauna & indoor jacuzzi, fitness room, 2 restaurants, bar and lounge. Wi-Fi available in all guest rooms.

Special Deals:
- **GET 10%-20% OFF & receive FREE daily breakfast. Book by 10 Oct. Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan.**

Jackson Hole, Wyoming | USA

---

**The Alpenhof**  
**MEDIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,215pp twin share in a Dolomite Room (5 Jan - 24 Mar)**

Nestled in the heart of Teton Village is The Alpenhof, a lodge which reflects the warmth and comfort of a Swiss Chalet. Just steps away from the Gondola and Aerial Tram the Alpenhof provides a true Alpine experience. Guest room amenities include high speed internet access, iPod/iPhone compatible clock radio, TV with premium channels and plush robes. Lodge facilities include two restaurants, outdoor heated pool and hot tub, dry sauna, in-house ski shop, massage studio, guest laundry, ski storage and tuning and concierge services.

Special Deals:
- **1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Excludes 22 Dec - 4 Jan. Includes breakfast.**

---

**Teton Village Apartments**  
**MEDIUM/DOWN**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,215pp quad share in a Deluxe 2 Bedroom (1-19 Dec & 6 Jan - 14 Feb)**

These well appointed condominiums are located at the base of the mountain just minutes away from the lifts. Names include: Sleeping Indian, Ten Sleep, Four Seasons, Rendezvous, Teeawinot, Whitepine, Eagle’s Nest, Nest Perce, Timber Ridge and Wind River. All condominiums have a full kitchen, cable TV, stone fireplace, washer/dryer, internet access, ski lockers and access to hot tubs and complimentary skier shuttle.

Special Deals:
- **20% OFF on 10+ nights. 15% OFF on 7-9 nights. Book by 1 Dec. Both offers exclude 20 Dec - 5 Jan.**

---

**Hotel Terra**  
**MEDIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,745pp twin share in a Terra Hotel Room (6 Jan - 13 Feb)**

One of Jackson Hole’s most luxurious, eco-chic boutique hotels located in Teton Village, ski-in, walk-out to lifts and gondola. The hotel offers 132 rooms ranging from the Terra Guest room to 3 bedroom suites. Guest rooms are serene and stylish with flat screen TV’s, entertainment system, fridge, safe and plush Terra beds. Services and amenities include a cafe, Italian restaurant, Chill Spa facilities, an outdoor rooftop hot tub and complimentary wireless access throughout the property.

Special Deals:

---

**Mountain Modern Motel**  
**MEDIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $795pp twin share in a Deluxe Queen Room (5 Jan - 14 Feb)**

This boutique motel is located in the heart of charming Town Square of Jackson Hole, 10 minutes from Grand Teton National Park, half hour from Jackson Hole Mountain Resort and one hour from the south entrance to Yellowstone. The guestrooms are setup to be your adventure basecamp with open floor plans and conveniences like mini fridges and microwaves. Onsite facilities include the lobby cafe offering grab-and-go bites, an indoor pool and the motel is owned and managed by people who are passionate about the outdoors and will be there to help you create an amazing experience during your stay.

Special Deals:
- **2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 8 nights/Pay for 6 nights. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 4 nights/Pay for 3 nights. Rates include a Grab-and-Go Breakfast and complimentary shuttle service to and from Teton Village.**

---

**Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa**  
**MEDIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,040pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom Suite (6 Jan - 13 Feb)**

Located in the heart of Teton Village with ski in/walk out access. All apartments are presented with the finest interior appointments. Junior suites and one and two bed condominiums have luxurious furnishings, designer kitchens and Fireplaces. Amenities include indoor/outdoor swimming pools, 3 hot tubs, health club, a restaurant, and Solitude spa, #1 spa in Wyoming.

Special Deals:

---

**Snake River Lodge & Spa**  
**MEDIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,495pp twin share in a Deluxe Room (5-23 Jan)**

Located at the base of Jackson Hole Ski area in Teton Village with ski in access that offers luxurious hotel rooms and beautifully decorated condominiums with full kitchens and laundry facilities. The lodge also features a ski valet, Spa, heated indoor & outdoor swimming pool & jacuzzi with views, outdoor fire pit, sauna & indoor jacuzzi, fitness room, 2 restaurants, bar and lounge. Wi-Fi available in all guest rooms.

Special Deals:
- **GET 10%-20% OFF & receive FREE daily breakfast. Book by 10 Oct. Excludes 26 Dec - 4 Jan.**

---

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Big Sky

Big Sky Resort is truly big! Together with Moonlight Basin terrain, the Big Sky Resort ticket offers 5,750 acres of seamless interconnected trails and lifts.

Also included on the pass is the Lone Peak Tram that takes skiers & riders up to the summit of lone peak. Once you strap on your skis and explore the unique scenic beauty you will realize that this place was meant for you, and only you.

Huntley Lodge  
**MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,520pp twin share in a First Class Room* (3 Jan - 15 Feb)

Huntley Lodge is tastefully decorated as it is convenient. The lodge is connected to the Shoshone Condominiums. Rooms consist of hotel room and one-bedroom suites which can accommodate up to 6 people. Each room features a wet bar, coffee maker, seating area with a table and complimentary high-speed wireless internet access. On site facilities include an outdoor swimming pool, 2 large outdoor hot tubs, weight room, saunas and guest laundry.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Call Skimax for the latest - Stay & Ski Package Offers (stay & ski packages are discounted lodging and lift ticket package offers). *Includes breakfast.

Shoshone Condominiums  
**DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,239pp quad share in a 1 Bedroom + Loft* (2 Jan - 15 Feb)

Shoshone Condominiums combines the service of a hotel with the comforts of a condominium. The seven-story landmark is attached to the Huntley Lodge. Rooms consist of one bedroom suites and loft units. Both units offer full kitchens, gas fireplace, spacious living quarters, high speed internet access and a small balcony with village and mountain views. Onsite facilities include concierge service, Solace Spa, heated indoor/ outdoor pool with a hot tub and kids club.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Call Skimax for the latest - Stay & Ski Package Offers (stay & ski packages are discounted lodging and lift ticket package offers). *Includes breakfast.

Summit Hotel  
**DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,725pp twin share in a Studio Room* (3 Jan - 15 Feb)

The Summit is an elegant Euro-Western hotel at Big Sky Resort and is one of the finest slope side properties in the Rockies. Rooms consist of hotel rooms and one-bedroom suites. Suites feature full kitchen, fireplace and 2 bathrooms. All rooms feature complimentary wireless internet, entertainment centre and personal climate control. Guests can also enjoy a fitness centre with an outdoor heated soaking pool, Peaks restaurant, Carabiner Lounge, Provisions resort wear and gift shop and coffee cart.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Call Skimax for the latest - Stay & Ski Package Offers (stay & ski packages are discounted lodging and lift ticket package offers). *Includes breakfast

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 14% beginner, 26% intermediate, 60% advanced/expert

**LIFTS**
- 16 including a 15 passenger tram

- Ski Terrain: 250 ski trails over 3,812 acres
- Base Elevation: 2,286m
- Longest Run: 6km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City & Airport: Bozeman - 1 hour.

Transfers: From Bozeman Airport - Adult $175, Child (3-12 years) $90 return.

**SKI PASS OFFERS**

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $755. 3 Jan - 15 Feb.

KIDS SKI FREE
- Kids 12 Years & under ski free at Big Sky. Valid all season.

**IKON PASS**

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Big Sky, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.
Sun Valley

We’re not saying Sun Valley has special powers, but a lot of magical things do happen here.

The slopes on Bald and Dollar mountains enjoy a nearly lift line-free existence all winter long, not to mention a nearly cloud-free one. The resort has plenty to keep everyone happy, from advanced skier to first timer. Sun Valley is steeped in history - it was the first destination resort, built in 1936 and also lays claim to the invention of the first chair lift.

Tamarack Lodge  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,025pp twin share in a Hotel King Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

Tamarack Lodge is located in the center of downtown Ketchum, directly on the bus route to the ski mountains. Offering a newly renovated lobby and guest rooms, Tamarack Lodge offers guests a traditional lodge feel with all the modern conveniences. Guests will enjoy relaxing in the Jacuzzi, or swimming in the indoor pool. Complimentary wireless internet access is included.


Hotel Ketchum  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,230pp twin share in a Hotel King Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

Hotel Ketchum is a quirky boutique hotel just a short walk from the quaint downtown core of Ketchum. Spacious, well-appointed guest rooms, on-site dining options, pool, Jacuzzi, and a fitness facility makes Hotel Ketchum an ideal home base. Guests will enjoy relaxing in various gathering spots throughout the hotel. Complimentary wireless internet access is included.


Limeligh Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,639pp twin share in a Deluxe King Room (5 Jan - 15 Feb)

Limelight Hotel is Sun Valley’s newest hotel and centrally located in downtown Ketchum. This hotel offers a range of spacious rooms in its 99 hotel rooms and 14 residences. Guest amenities include an outdoor pool, 2 hot tubs, ski lockers, underground parking and continental breakfast. The Limelight Lounge features light Italian fare, a full bar and lively local music scene. Ski concierges and rentals on site and complimentary shuttles to the mountain are included along with hotel shuttles from the Airport.

SPECIAL DEALS: 25% OFF on 4+ nights. Excludes 23 Dec - 1 Jan and residences. *All rates include breakfast and airport, local town & ski area transportation.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
USA | Squaw Valley and Northstar, California

**Squaw Valley**

Squaw Valley is located at the end of a stunning alpine valley cradled by six high Sierra peaks nestled between Truckee and Tahoe City on the North Shore of Lake Tahoe.

Unique among American ski resorts, Squaw Valley offers thousands of acres of open bowl skiing rather than traditional ski trails. Squaw Valley has joined forces with neighbouring ski resort, Alpine Meadows, to create an unparalleled resort experience. This resort offers powder and sun, with over 300 days of Californian sunshine.

**The Village At Squaw**  **DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,888PP twin share in a 1 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 25 Feb - 20 Apr)

To guarantee prices, payment must be made at time of booking. Prices are subject to increase throughout the booking season.

**Northstar**

The Way It Should Be. For the modern family that prefers luxury with a unique, laid-back style – Northstar combines casual and sunshine with high-end luxury.

Minutes away from Lake Tahoe high in the Sierra Nevada, Northstar is a destination for those looking to escape the mundane with an abundance of activities for every member of the family. Upscale shopping, refined dining and Lake Tahoe’s only five-star ski-in/ski-out lodging complements world-class grooming, incredible skiing through California Redwoods and enough variety to challenge every level of skier.

**Ritz Carlton Lake Tahoe**  **PREMIUM**

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,825PP twin share in a Deluxe Room (7 Jan - 12 Feb & 25 Feb - 20 Mar)

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Squaw Valley, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.
Mammoth Mountain is just that – mammoth!

With over 3,500 acres of epic terrain, the highest altitude of all California resorts, Mammoth Mountain is one of the biggest and best in California. With state-of-the-art lifts and gondolas, and a variety of runs for all skill levels, including seven terrain parks, Mammoth Mountain embodies all that you love about winter. The Village at Mammoth is the social centre of town, with plenty of shops, galleries, restaurants, and bars to keep everyone entertained off the mountain. Head there for après or for one of Mammoth’s many year-round events.

Mammoth Mountain Inn   MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $749pp twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 18 Apr)

Nestled in the Main Lodge base and against the slopes of Mammoth Mountain, this hotel offers fine accommodation and is well located across the road from the Panorama Gondola. All rooms have cable TV, free Wi-Fi, fridges and the condominiums have kitchens & dining areas. Onsite facilities include a heated outdoor swimming pool, indoor spa, free shuttle service, games room, restaurants, lounge bar, child care facilities and parking. Complimentary Mammoth airport transfers are included.

SPECIAL DEALS: 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 10 nights & get 2 additional nights FREE.
1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night FREE. Both offers excludes 20 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

Juniper Springs Lodge   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,669pp twin share in a 1 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 18 Apr)

Located at Eagle Base of Mammoth Mountain, this deluxe lodge features studio, one, two & three bedroom units all of which have fully equipped kitchens, balcony, fire places and free Wi-Fi. Ski in/ski out access is available from the lobby and the town centre is just a short walking distance away. Onsite facilities include a pool, hot tub, heated underground parking, lobby lounge with a fireplace and 24 hour front desk. Complimentary Mammoth airport transfers are included.

SPECIAL DEALS: 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 10 nights & get 2 additional nights FREE.
1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night FREE. Both offers excludes 20 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

The Village Lodge   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,399pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 23 Feb - 18 Apr)

Luxurious accommodation featuring Lincoln House, White Mountain Lodge & Grand Sierra Lodge all in the heart of the Village. All accommodation include gas fireplace, TV/ DVD, telephone, high speed internet, underground parking, balcony, & fully equipped kitchen. Amenities in each building include outdoor pool, two whirlrip spas, fitness room, ski storage, 24hr reception & front desk, daily housekeeping and concierge services. Complimentary Mammoth airport transfers are included.

SPECIAL DEALS: 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 10 nights & get 2 additional nights FREE.
1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night FREE. Both offers excludes 20 Dec - 4 Jan & 14-22 Feb.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 27% beginner, 40% intermediate, 35% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 28 lifts including 3 high speed gondolas
• Ski Terrain: 150 trails over 3,500 acres
• Base Elevation: 2,424m
• Longest Run: 4.8km

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Reno - 3 hours.
Nearest Airport: Mammoth Lakes - 15 minutes or Reno - 3 hours.
Transfers: From Reno - Adult $265 one way (based on minimum 2 people).

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $785. 6 Jan - 21 Apr.

Refer to page 8 for more information on the IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass. The IKON Pass is valid at Mammoth, during the winter 2019/20 ski season. Restrictions apply.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Heavenly

Overlooking the sapphire blue waters of Lake Tahoe, Heavenly is one of the most unique ski resorts on the planet.

The resort of Heavenly stretches across two state lines – California and Nevada, offering magnificent views of Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Mountain Ranges. With a massive mountain full of off-the-grid terrain and incredible views, it’s for those who want to go big and forge their own path. Boasting the ski industry’s ultimate après party, world-class casino gaming, and Vegas-style night life, at Heavenly, you play hard and sleep when you get home.

TAHOE LOCAL PASS
Adult $835 | Teen (13-18 years) $680 | Child (5-12 years) $435.
Unlimited access to Heavenly, Northstar and Kirkwood with limited holiday restrictions (blackout dates apply). Also includes 5 days at Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte & Park City.

EPIC 6-DAY PASS*
Adult $935 | Child (5-12 years) $485

EPIC 5-DAY PASS*
Adult $799 | Child (5-12 years) $415

Epic 6 and Epic 5 valid for 5 or 6 unrestricted days at: Heavenly, Northstar, Kirkwood, Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, Keystone, Crested Butte, Park City, Stowe, Okemo, Mount Sunapee, Stevens Pass, Telluride, Resort of The Canadian Rockies, Sun Valley, Snowbasin and Whistler Blackcomb.

To guarantee prices, payment must be made at time of booking. Prices are subject to increase throughout the booking season.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TAKE R
- 20% beginner, 45% intermediate, 35% advanced/expert

LIFTS
- 29 including 1 gondola
- Ski Terrain: 97 trails over 4,800 acres
- Base Elevation: 1,993m
- Longest Run: 8km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Reno - 75 minutes.
Nearest Airport: Reno - 75 minutes or San Francisco - 3.5 hours.
Transfers: From Reno - Adult $135, Child (4-12 years) $68 return.

CONSIDER A DAY TRIP TO KIRKWOOD

Just 56 km from Heavenly/South Lake Tahoe. Kirkwood is the siren’s call for those whose middle name is “adventure.”

Those who prefer their snow deep and their terrain steep. For Kirkwood, it’s that rare case of quantity and quality. Kirkwood averages over 600 inches of snowfall per year. Whether your idea of “extreme” includes ripping down the face of a Class A avalanche zone, or simply playing in majestic powder on intermediate runs, there’s a legend out there waiting to be made.

The Tahoe Local Pass and Epic Pass includes Kirkwood. Daily shuttles from Heavenly to Kirkwood are available when in-resort.
**Hotel Azure**  
**DELUXE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$789**PP twin share in a King Lakeview Room (5 Jan - 15 Apr)

- Located right on the lake and only a short shuttle service ride to Heavenly Mountain. 
- Tahoe Lakeshore Lodge offers hotel and condominium accommodations all with an incredible lake view. 
- Hotel rooms have lodge pine furniture, balcony or patio, gas fireplace, hair dryer and coffee maker. 
- Condominiums vary in style and furnishings, all have full kitchens, lake views, wood fireplace, dining and living areas. 
- Amenities include hot tub, dry sauna, lakefront fire pit, and day spa.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Up to 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 10/Pay 8. Stay 7/Pay 6.

---

**Edgewood Tahoe Resort**  
**PREMIUM**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$2,039**PP twin share in a Tahoe King Room (1 Jan - 14 Feb)

- Edgewood Tahoe Resort evokes a warm, casual elegance. 
- Accommodations feature custom natural wood furnishings, luxury appointments, and handcrafted architectural details such as reclaimed barn wood doors. 
- In-room amenities include gas fireplaces, separate baths, refrigerators and private terraces. 
- Dark woods add warmth to tranquil, oceanic blues, while plush FRETTE linens soften striking design lines. 
- Home to 3 restaurants and a bar; Spa Edgewood, lakeside infinity edge-pool and hot tub, ski concierge/valet, 24-hour on-demand shuttle ensuring quick and easy 5 minute access to Heavenly Resort, and the many nearby restaurants, bars and casinos.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** SAVE 20% on 7+ nights PLUS get a FREE room upgrade & a US$250 Resort Credit. Book by 30 Jun. SAVE 10% on 7+ nights PLUS get a FREE room upgrade & a US$250 Resort Credit. Book by 31 Oct. Includes daily breakfast.

---

**Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel**  
**DELUXE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,119**PP twin share in a Queen Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb & 21 Feb - 4 Jan)

- Located at the base of Heavenly Ski Resort and moments from world-class gaming, dining and entertainment, this full service hotel offers well appointed and spacious suites. 
- Each suite has a living area and private bedroom and features include fridge, microwave, coffee maker, sofa bed and work area. 
- Facilities include a heated Indoor pool, whirlpool, fitness centre, restaurant and complimentary full American breakfast.

---

**Gondola Vista**  
**PREMIUM**  
CALL SKIMAX FOR THE LATEST PRICES & SPECIAL OFFERS

- Gondola Vista is South Lake Tahoe’s newest luxury vacation property. Located right under the Heavenly gondola and 5 minutes’ walk from the base. 
- These exclusive residences combine location and luxury into one incredible mountain adventure. 
- The residences range from 2,870 or 3,616 square feet with four to six bedrooms, 3.5 to 4.5 bathrooms, gourmet kitchen, spacious living and dining areas, professionally decorated interiors, gas fireplaces & large private balconies with barbeques and two-car garages. 
- Big enough for all your family and friends!

---

**Tahoe Lakeshores Lodge & Spa**  
**MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,215**PP twin share in a 1 Bedroom Condo (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

- Located right on the lake and only a short shuttle service ride to Heavenly Mountain. 
- Tahoe Lakeshore Lodge offers hotel and condominium accommodations all with an incredible lake view. 
- Hotel rooms have lodge pine furniture, balcony or patio, gas fireplace, hair dryer and coffee maker. 
- Condominiums vary in style and furnishings, all have full kitchens, lake views, wood fireplace, dining and living areas. 
- Amenities include hot tub, dry sauna, lakefront fire pit, and day spa.

---

**Forest Suites**  
**MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$799**PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5 Jan - 14 Feb & 25 Feb - 31 Mar)

- Located in an alpine setting, adjacent to the Heavenly Gondola and just half a block from the main part of town and the casinos. 
- Forest Suites offer large hotel and apartment style rooms of a high standard. 
- Guest amenities include outdoor hot tubs, fitness centre, laundry facilities, lounge bar and games room. 
- Also included is free daily hot breakfast, Wi-Fi and nightly wine & cheese (apres).

---

**Hotel Azure**  
**DELUXE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$789**PP twin share in a King Lakeview Room (5 Jan - 15 Apr)

- Hotel Azure is a tranquil mountain retreat nestled amongst majestic alpines, across from Lake Tahoe and minutes from popular Nevada casinos, world-class skiing & snowboarding, at Heavenly Mountain. 
- Guestrooms and suites have undergone an extensive remodel. 
- The hotel includes a variety of guestrooms including Hotel rooms, Executive Suites and self-contained 1 and 2 bedroom Suites. 
- In addition to the variety of guestrooms, other facilities include a heated pool and two-tier hot tub, fitness centre, games room, restaurants and complimentary wireless internet and parking.

---

**Tahoe Lakeshores Lodge & Spa**  
**MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,215**PP twin share in a 1 Bedroom Condo (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

- Located right on the lake and only a short shuttle service ride to Heavenly Mountain. 
- Tahoe Lakeshore Lodge offers hotel and condominium accommodations all with an incredible lake view. 
- Hotel rooms have lodge pine furniture, balcony or patio, gas fireplace, hair dryer and coffee maker. 
- Condominiums vary in style and furnishings, all have full kitchens, lake views, wood fireplace, dining and living areas. 
- Amenities include hot tub, dry sauna, lakefront fire pit, and day spa.

---

**SPECIAL DEALS:** Book Early & SAVE 25%. Subject to availability.
Niseko

Located on the south west side of the island of Hokkaido, Niseko is famed for having some of the best powder conditions to be found anywhere – this is one for the powder hounds!

Niseko is the largest of Hokkaido’s ski areas with 4 inter-linked first class resorts – Annupuri, Niseko Village, Grand Hirafu and Hanazono. As well as the powder, the terrain offers first timer slopes, half-pipes, table tops, mogul fields, tree runs and lot’s of natural hits to ensure everyone’s tastes are catered for.

One of the highlights is night skiing, with lifts open daily from 8.30am to 8.30pm. A powder night session is a must! The village is vibrant, with a number of international cuisine options, great nightlife and ski-in/ski-out accommodation that caters to all budgets.

LIFT, RENTAL & LESSON OFFERS

**SKI PASS**

**EARLY BIRD ON RENTALS & LESSONS**
- Save 15% on equipment rental with Rhythm. Book by 31 Jul.
- Save 15% on group lessons with NISS*. Book by 31 Aug.
*Exclusion dates & conditions apply

**KIDS SPECIAL OFFER**
- Kids 12 years & under Rent FREE with adult purchase.

Rental is available through Niseko Base Sports or Rhythm. Valid 1 Mar - 30 Apr.

Niseko is now valid on the Ikon Pass and Ikon Base Pass.

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 30% beginner, 40% intermediate, 30% advanced

**LIFTS**
- 38 including 3 gondolas

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Sapporo - 2 hours.
Nearest Airport: Chitose - 2.5 hours.
Transfers:
- From Chitose - Adult $125, Child (3-11 years) $99 return

**Lodge Koropukkuru**  
**ECONOMY**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,250PP twin share in a Western Room (6 Jan - 28 Feb)

Large budget style lodge in the upper village – only 5 minute walk to the nearest lift. Features include Japanese style large bath, common area, restaurant onsite, ski room with lockers and tuning area. Each room has coin operated TV’s and there is a public phone and internet access available.

Please note rooms are very basic and small.

Includes breakfast.

**My Eco Lodge**  
**MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $955PP multi-share in a Dorm Room with shared bathroom*

MyEcolodge is a boutique budget lodge with stunning views of Mt Yotei as well as a creek view that sets as a serene backdrop. Ideally situated in the heart of Niseko and only a short 5 minutes on the bus to the main village and a 2 minute walk to the ski shuttle bus stop. The Lodge provides a mixture of multi-share rooms, western quad rooms with shared bathroom facilities and private western twin/ double rooms with an ensuites. All rooms come with free Wi-Fi. The lodge also features coin operated laundry facilities, onsite Bento restaurant and a convenience store.

*Valid for 6 Jan - 28 Feb.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Alpen Hotel  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,125PP twin share in a Western Room (6 Jan - 28 Feb)

The Niseko Alpen Hotel is located at the base of the Ace Quad Chair, offering ski-in/ski-out access. Most rooms are Western style however Japanese rooms can be requested for larger groups or families. Onsite facilities include ski storage area, souvenir shop, restaurant, coin laundry, karaoke lounge and lap pool with spas and steam rooms. Wireless internet access is available in the lobby area and Cowbell Lounge.

SPECIAL DEALS: 10% OFF - Book by 31 Aug. Valid all season. Includes breakfast.

Always Niseko  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,655PP twin share in a Niseko Hotel Room (5-22 Jan & 3-23 Feb)

Always Niseko Hotel boosts 104 stylish hotel rooms, located in a peaceful Kaba yama setting just ten minutes’ walk from the centre of Hirafu, complemented by a shuttle service & situated on Niseko’s main bus route. All rooms are created for travellers who seek a quality yet affordable base. All rooms come with complimentary breakfast and high speed Wi-Fi, a combination of king and twin beds and some rooms can be interconnected. Onsite amenities include a café, 24-hour reception, high speed internet through the hotel, in-town shuttle service, coin operated laundry facilities and ski/boot storage.


Hilton Niseko Village  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,735PP twin share in a Hilton Room (3-31 Jan & 10-23 Feb)

Located a 10 minute bus ride from Hirafu Village, this modern full service hotel is situated at the base of Mt Annupuri, on the Higashiyama side. Ski in/Ski out access is via the main gondola right outside the hotel. Room amenities include panoramic mountain views, LCD flat panel TV and high speed internet access. Onsite facilities include a wide selection of dining options – Japanese Restaurant, Flame Bar & Lounge, Melt Grill & Bar, Ezo Pub, Buffet Yotei Restaurant and the Lookout Café. Wakka Spas offers a highlight rejuventating treatments in a tranquil atmosphere. A fitness room and an onsen hot spring bath with views of Mt Yotei.


M Hotel  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,609PP twin share in a Standard Room (8-29 Feb)

M Hotel is unmatched for its quality, ambiance and value. The hotel features 36 supremely comfortable guest rooms and is ideally located in the middle of Hirafu village—the heart of Niseko. Featuring fully furnished rooms with a warm and pleasant interior, the popular in-house restaurant, Momiji Japanese Restaurant & Sake and amenities like complimentary WiFi, access to the fitness room, friendly English and Japanese concierge and front desk staff, and internal ski and snowboard storage rooms.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 15% - Book by 31 Aug. Valid for travel all season. Includes breakfast.

Green Leaf Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,285PP twin share in a Deluxe Room (5-23 Jan & 7-29 Feb)

This 200 room hotel provides ski-in ski-out accommodation at the base of Niseko Village ski area, complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, a spa, authentic onsen, with access to the world’s finest powder snow. Each R4 Deluxe King room interconnects to a Deluxe twin room, allowing flexibility for families, and features views of ski slopes and Mt. Yotei. Goshiki serves an international and Japanese fusion buffet, local seafood and seasonal Hokkaido produce. Lively and comfortable, Tomioka White Lounge features a signature fireplace and bar to enjoy cocktails.


Niseko Landmark View  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,625PP quad share in a Deluxe 2 Bedroom (4-24 Jan & 2-29 Feb)

Landmark Apartments are located just a few minutes walk from the Gondola station, shops and restaurants. Landmark offers 47 two and three bedroom luxurious apartments. All Western style with comfort in mind, everyone has spacious living areas, floor to ceiling windows, state of the art appliances, broadband internet access, TV, DVD, widescreen satellite TV, 2 bathrooms and drying room. A balcony provides striking views of Mt Yotei.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Yama Shizen  DELUXE  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,649PP**
quad share in a Deluxe 2 Bedroom (5-24 Jan & 2-15 Feb)

Yama Shizen offers outstanding comfort and convenience with a prime location in the heart of the Hirafu village; close to the lifts, restaurants, bars, village shuttle bus, shops and public onsens.

Apartments are modern and sleek with spacious kitchens (studio has a kitchenette). Western style bedding, full laundry, DVD, Wi-Fi and many units offering views of the ski hill or Mount Yotei. The complementary Ski Valet located at the Hirafu Gondola relieves the hassle of carrying equipment leaving you more time to enjoy the slopes. Ski storage is also available within Yama Shizen for those wanting to venture further afield.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 20% OFF. Book by 30 Jun. Excludes 22 Dec - 4 Jan.

---

Snow Crystal  DELUXE  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,385PP**
quad share in a 2 Bedroom (5-22 Jan & 3-23 Feb)

Nestled at the foot of the Family Ace Chairlifts of Grand Hirafu Niseko and in easy walking distance to Hirafu Village and Niseko’s many restaurants and bars. Offering contemporary comforts of resort-style living, Snow Crystal is an ideal accommodation choice that offers the best in alpine luxury. Choose from two and three bedroom suites that blend all of the thoughtful touches you expect from a luxury property with a few delightful surprises like full kitchens and romantic fireplaces.


---

Setsumon  DELUXE  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,615PP**
twin share in a Deluxe 1 Bedroom (5-22 Jan & 3-23 Feb)

The Setsumon offers a premium central location, boasting views to Mount Yotei and the ski area, and immediate access to ski lifts. The Setsumon features a modest mixture of architecturally appointed studios, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, plus two spectacular penthouses. Each apartment features all you need for a stylish comfortable ski side holiday, including designer interiors and fully functional kitchens incorporating ‘state of the art’ Miele appliances. With world famous dining and bars at the doorstep, guests staying at The Setsumon are just a stone’s throw from all the action but a world apart.


---

Youtei Tracks  DELUXE  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,799PP**
quad share in a Luxury 2 Bedroom (5-24 Jan & 2-15 Feb)

Modern apartments with warm furnishings and large picture windows located in one of the most sought after locations in upper village with easy access to ski lifts, village shuttle bus, restaurants, bars and public onsens. Youtei Tracks Apartments are open plan in style with full kitchens (studio has kitchenette), DVD and complimentary Wi-Fi. A storage and drying room onsite provides space for your skis. A complimentary ski valet service located at the Hirafu Gondola also provides easy overnight storage for your equipment.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 20% OFF. Book by 30 Jun. Excludes 22 Dec - 4 Jan.

---

Alpen Ridge  DELUXE  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $3,190PP**
twin share in a 1 Bedroom (11-24 Jan & 2-28 Feb)

True ski in/ski out location, directly opposite the Ace Family Chairlift. Offering 31 first class Western style apartments in the best location in the village. Every apartment has been developed with luxury in design and care free living in mind with thoughtfully appointed with all modern appliances. The featured appliances are complimentary hi-speed wireless, 5 satellite TV channels, plasma TV in living room with LCD in main bedrooms, MP3 connection to speakers. Within the building there is a ski rental and ski school including kids club and a ski locker allocated to each apartment.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 15% OFF on 5+ nights. Valid 1-20 Dec, 11-24 Jan & 2 Feb - 24 Apr. 15% off is based on limited availability.

---

Muse Niseko  PREMIUM  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,765PP**
twin share in a 1 Bedroom (2-29 Feb)

Located on the main street with immediate access to a variety of restaurants, bars, retail stores and only a 5 minute stroll to the Ace Family Chairlift. MUSE Niseko is within touching distance of everything in Hirafu. The property consists of studios room to each apartment. Also offers an abundance of natural materials, with soft earth tones and rich character. Each apartment is fitted out with the high quality European and Japanese brands.


---

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
The Vale Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,110pp twin share in a Superior Hotel Room*

Elegant and luxurious ski-in/ski-out landmark hotel located in the central area with ski lifts a 30 second walk away and only 150m from the village centre. Offering stunning views and a variety of room types, The Vale is home to Niseko’s finest thermal experience with a stunning onsen, heated pool and saunas. Apartments have generous bedrooms and living spaces with full amenities and some have private onsen and mountain views. Restaurant, après ski terrace and concierge service onsite.


Skye Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $3,450pp twin share in a Resort Studio Room (5-24 Jan & 2-16 Feb)

True ski-in/ski-out luxury design and service, Skye Niseko is a stunning collection of studios, suites and penthouses at the top of the village. All rooms feature superior design with beautiful appointments and furniture, exquisite stone and wood finishes as well as views of Mt Yotei or the ski slopes, large living areas, smart TV’s, complimentary Wi-Fi and daily breakfast. Enjoy a refreshing stay with all the conveniences including a 24-hour Front Desk, shuttle service, ski valet, onsen hot springs and gym. Izakaya-style restaurant, cafe & bar, spa with Niseko’s only isolation tank and equipment rental are also available within the hotel (additional charge applies).


AYA Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,685pp twin share in a Studio Village View Room (2-29 Feb)

AYA Niseko proudly sits at the base of one of Niseko Grand Hirafu’s most popular ski runs, offering an unparalleled ski-in ski-out experience. Generously appointed with contemporary and high-end facilities and offering a comprehensive range of on and off-snow services. The apartments and penthouses offer stunning views of Mt Yotei and Grand Hirafu Resort. In-house amenities include ski valet, indoor/outdoor natural onsen hot springs, spa and massage, gym, yoga studio, restaurant and bar, art gallery, kid’s club, concierge and 24 hour reception.


Ki Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,735pp twin share in a Hotel Resort Side Room (5-24 Jan & 2-16 Feb)

Nestled at the foot of Grand Hirafu Resort, Ki Niseko is a boutique ski-in ski-out hotel that combines modern alpine charm with Japanese sophistication. With onsen hot springs, bar, restaurant, cafe and private ski valet all at your doorstep, Ki Niseko is the perfect accommodation for your revitalizing winter adventure. Stay in a hotel room, or for added convenience, a 1 or 2 bedroom apartment complete with full kitchen, living and dining areas. A wide array of amenities includes complimentary Wi-Fi, satellite TV, state-of-the-art entertainment system, complimentary shuttle, 24-hour Front Desk and ski valet at the base of the mountain.


Loft Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,735pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom (4 Jan - 1 Feb)

LOFT Niseko claims a perfect central Hirafu location that is one block away from the busy main street, surrounding itself with Niseko’s finest restaurants and shops. This luxury property boasts majestic views of Mt. Yotei, with each room holding stylish and unique interior design. What separates LOFT from the rest is its dedicated concierge service. LOFT’s on-site concierge is available from 8am to 8pm, and can assist guests with anything they need including transportation around the village and to the chairlifts. Relax and let LOFT make your stay in Niseko unforgettable.


The Maples Niseko PREMIUM

7 NIGHTS FROM $2,555pp quad share in a 2 Bedroom Suite (4 Jan - 1 Feb)

Opened in December of 2018 The Maples Niseko is one of Niseko’s premium ski-in, ski-out hotel. Offering 73 units, ranging from studio, 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom & penthouses. The thoughtfully designed ensures this property focuses on large, liveable spaces and functional kitchens. The amenities in Maples are centered around the needs of residents, with a ski room and cafe with direct access to the Family ski run to provide ski in / ski out perfection. The sophisticated condominium-hotel boasts a series of apartments and penthouses that have been thoughtfully created with a keen awareness of the encircling beauty.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Rusutsu

This family friendly resort is located close to Niseko on the island of Hokkaido, just a 2 hour drive from Chitose Airport. The 3 mountains of West, East and Isola receive 12 to 14 metres of snow each season and offer terrain for all levels, including tree runs, wide groomed runs and night skiing.

If you’re looking to take a day off skiing, Rusutsu offers a great range of family friendly activities, including dog sledding, indoor wave pool and snowmobiling.

Rusutsu Resort Hotel \(\textbf{DE LUXE}\)

7 NIGHTS FROM \$2,270PP\[ 5-24 \text{ Jan} \& 2-22 \text{ Feb} \]

TWIN SHARE IN A HOTEL ROOM


Westin Rusutsu Hotel \(\textbf{DE LUXE}\)

7 NIGHTS FROM \$1,505PP\[ 3-18 \text{ Dec} \& 10 \text{ Feb} - 4 \text{ Apr} \]

TWIN SHARE IN A HOTEL ROOM


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Furano

If you’re looking for great skiing coupled with a cultural experience - Furano is the place for you!

Nestled in the centre of Hokkaido, is the picturesque town of Furano, offering an authentic Japanese experience. The ski resort benefits from over 8 metres of snow and sees more blue-sky powder days than most resorts in Japan. The mountain is divided in 2 zones, the terrain consists of long groomed trails, challenging steeps and open ungroomed powder fields.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
- 40% beginner, 40% intermediate, 20% advanced

LIFTS
- 11 including a tram and a gondola
- Ski Terrain: 23 ski trails over 480 acres
- Base Elevation: 350m
- Longest Run: 4km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Asahikawa - 1 hour.
Nearest Airport: Chitose - 2 hours.
Transfers: From Chitose – Adult $205, Child $165 (11 years & under) return. From Asahikawa – Adult & Child $105 (11 years & under) return.

LIFT TICKET OFFERS

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $475. Valid 7 Dec - 29 Feb.
- Get up to 2 FREE DAYS
- Ski 7-10 days & receive 2 of the days FREE.
- Ski 6 days & receive 1 of the days FREE.

Book by 31 Oct and only valid for guests staying at New Furano Prince Hotel & Furano Prince Hotel.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
- Kids 12 years & under Ski FREE for the duration of their stay.

North Country Inn MODERATE

7 NIGHTS FROM $945PP twin share in a Standard Room (23 Dec - 24 Feb)

North Country Inn is the perfect mix of Japanese tradition and Western comfort with 37 rooms (twin rooms to quad rooms). All rooms have private bathrooms and free Wi-Fi. Hotel facilities include 2 restaurants, shuttle to the ski lifts and downtown, common laundry, dry room, public onsen style bathing (men, women and private), lounge with satellite TV, bar with pool table and darts, foreign exchange, Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, ski hire and tours to Tomamu, Kamui and volcanic hot springs.


Tsuru Apartments DELUXE

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,130PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (20 Dec - 29 Feb)

Tsuru Apartments are conveniently located just a 5 minute walk from the lifts. These luxury western style apartments come complete with full kitchen facilities, free internet connection, 42 inch TV, washing machine and dryer and the bedrooms are equipped with western style beds. The owner runs a restaurant next door, allowing for a convenient dining out option. Convenience store and ski equipment rentals are just a short walk away.

SPECIAL DEALS: Up to 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Stay 12 nights & get 2 additional nights free. Book by 31 Oct.

Furano Apartments & Homes DELUXE

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,225PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom at Diamond Dust (21 Dec - 15 Feb)

All About Furano manage a variety of 1-4 bedroom apartments s and homes in the Kitanomine area. All of which are well appointed, comfortable and new. Most are located within 5 minutes from the gondola station and walking distance to restaurants and bars. The downtown shuttle bus stop is only a few minutes’ walk. All homes and apartments feature kitchen facilities, internal laundry, dining room, towels, linen, English speaking support staff and concierge on arrival.


New Furano Prince Hotel DELUXE

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,495PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 1 Feb)

New Furano Prince Hotel is Furano’s premier hotel, and is located in the Furano Zone near the cable car to the top of the mountain. This hotel offers deluxe accommodation with full ski in/ski out access, and is only a short shuttle ride from the downtown area. However, you may never need to venture outside the hotel area with 5 restaurants, 2 bars, a bakery and 2 cafes to dine in. Other facilities include an ATM, convenience store, sauna, spa, rental shop and ski school.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Tomamu

Tomamu is known for its breathtaking views and great snow conditions, boasting an average of 14 metres of the white stuff annually! This Hokkaido based resort is only 90 minutes from Chitose Airport and is great for beginners and experts alike.

The resort is well designed for families and is Japan’s most family friendly ski resort - it has all that any family can ask for including full service day care facilities, kid’s ski school, one of Japan’s largest indoor wave pools, ice village (complete with ice skating rink, ice slide, ice chapel and ice restaurant), and a snow play area (sledding, snowmobiling, snow rafting and more).

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 36% beginner, 50% intermediate, 14% advanced

**LIFTS**
- 6 including a gondola
- Ski Terrain: 28 ski trails over 350 acres
- Base Elevation: 540m
- Longest Run: 4.2km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Sapporo - 1 hour 40 minutes.
Nearest Airport: Chitose - 1.5 hours.

Transfers: Book by 31 Aug & receive free coach transfers to Tomamu from Chitose Airport. Cost for transfers from Chitose – Adult & Child $140 return.

**SKI PASS**
- All Tomamu Packages include a daily lift ticket.
- Stay 7 nights get a 6 day lift ticket.

**The Tower  MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,149PP twin share in a Standard Twin Room (5-23 Jan & 1-22 Feb)

The symbolic towers located at the center of Tomamu’s resort area are The Tower. Easy access to all that the resort has to offer, this is the perfect hotel. Rooms vary from twin rooms through to family suites and include private bathroom, satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, kettle, refrigerator and some of the larger suites have separate sitting areas. Facilities include a café lounge, a variety of dining options, retail shops and a kid’s playground.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** STAY LONGER & SAVE - Stay 2-7 nights and get nightly discounted prices. The longer you stay the better the discount. Prices include: Daily buffet breakfast and a 6 day lift ticket (includes night skiing lift ticket).

**Risonare Tomamu  DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,599PP twin share in a Suite room (5-23 Jan & 1-22 Feb)

This all-suite hotel is located on an elevated site in the resort and only a short walk to the ski slopes, the hotel offers two room types a one bedroom suite which comes equipped with a jet bath and sauna or a luxurious suite that has two bedrooms, a living room and a wide bathroom with private jet bath and sauna. Each suite also has satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, kettle and refrigerator. Facilities include a café lounge, a variety of dining options, retail shops and a kid’s playground.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** STAY LONGER & SAVE - Stay 2-7 nights and get nightly discounted prices. The longer you stay the better the discount. Prices include: Daily buffet breakfast and a 6 day lift ticket (includes night skiing lift ticket).

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Kiroro

In a pristine mountain valley in Hokkaido, Japan, you’ll find Kiroro Resort. Only 120 minutes from New Chitose International Airport, this beautiful natural retreat is a celebration of Japanese culture and winter wilderness in a truly unique location.

Known for the quality of its pure, powder snow, Kiroro Resort is home to two world-class hotels and an exceptional ski school that welcomes snow, ski and nature lovers of all ages. With something for everyone to enjoy, from relaxing onsen - natural hot springs to thrilling ski courses and outstanding hospitality, Kiroro Resort is an inspiring destination that embraces nature to share uplifting experience.

The Tribute Portfolio hotel in Kiroro Resort is a luxurious and unique hotel that offers a boutique feeling despite its size. With a new Gondola coming this Dec, guest will enjoy direct access to the mountain. The hotel consists of 282 rooms including traditional Japanese rooms and western style hotel rooms. Hotel facilities include a range of restaurants, a couple of bars, hot springs/onsen, resort pool, sauna, coin-operated laundry, shopping stores including a ski shop, ski lockers, fitness center and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

The Kiroro a Tribute Portfolio Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,285pp twin share in a Superior Room (6-23 Jan & 9 Feb - 7 Mar)


Sheraton Hokkaido Kiroro Resort  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,409pp twin share in a Deluxe Room (6-23 Jan & 9 Feb - 31 Mar)


**SKI PASS**
- Ski 6 Days from $395. Valid all season.

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 37% beginner, 37% intermediate, 26% advanced

**LIFTS**
- 1 Gondola, 5 High speed hooded lift and 3 pair lifts
- Ski Terrain: 22 ski trails
- Base Elevation: 570m
- Longest Run: 4km
- Average Annual Snowfall: 22m

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City: Sapporo - 1.5 hours.
Nearest Airport: Chitose - 2 hours.
Transfers: From Chitose Airport – Adult & Child $125 return.

**SKI PASS**
- Ski 6 Days from $395. Valid all season.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Hakuba

The Hakuba Valley is a huge expanse of resorts offering an incredible variety of terrain for skiers and snowboarders alike. Situated in the heart of the Japanese Alps, the alpine scenery is truly spectacular with huge rugged peaks towering above the town below.

From one end of the valley to the other, there are 10 resorts accessing over 200 runs making Hakuba the skiing mecca of Japan – fresh tracks can be found for days! Resorts include Hakuba 47, Goryu, Happo-One, Iwatake, Tsugaike, Norikura, Kashimayari, Jiigatake, Sanosaka and Cortina. For those wanting to have a break from the snow, take in Nagano’s famous Zenkoji Temple and the snow monkeys at Jigokudani Hot Springs.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERAIN
• 30% beginner, 40% intermediate, 30% advanced

LIFTS
• 139 including 5 gondolas

• Ski Terrain: 200+ ski trails spread over 10 mountains
• Base Elevation: 750m
• Longest Run: 8km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Nagano - 1 hour.
Nearest Airport: Narita Tokyo - 5 hours.

Transfers: Narita Airport to Hakuba (by coach one way) - $170 per Adult. Narita Airport to Nagano Station (by Bullet Train - 5 day flexi pass) - $305 per Adult. Nagano Station to Hakuba (by private Taxi one-way) - $210 for 2 people.

LIFT & RENTAL OFFERS

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $495. Valid 1 Dec - 31 Mar.
• Hakuba Valley All Mountain Lift Pass includes 10 ski resorts: Hakuba Goryu, Hakuba 47, Happo One, Hakuba Iwatake, Tsugaike Kogen, Hakuba Norikura, Hakuba Cortina, Sanosaka, Jigatake and Kashimayari.

EARLY BIRD ON RENTALS
• Save 15% on equipment rental with Rhythm. Book by 31 Jul.

KIDS SPECIAL OFFER
• Kids 12 years & under Rent FREE with adult purchase. Book by 30 Sep. This special offer is available through Spicy.

Hakuba is now valid for 5 consecutive days on the Epic pass and Epic Local Pass.
Hotel De Laile  **ECONOMY**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $815PP twin share in a Standard Room (4 Jan - 29 Feb)

Hotel De Laile’s best feature is its almost ski-in-ski-out location, within a stone’s throw from the lifts and only a short walk to nearby bars and restaurants. It is a smaller hotel located on the slopes of Hoppo One, the hotel comprises of only 35 rooms. All rooms are well maintained, clean and comfortable with Wi-Fi access. The hotels also has a natural indoor and outdoor hot springs onsens perfect after a strenuous day on the slopes and a restaurant which services western and Japanese cuisine and has nice mountain views.

Weisser Hof Happei  **MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $999PP twin share in a Standard Twin Room (3 Jan - 29 Feb)

Situated right in the centre of the Hoppo Village and offers very easy access to local bars, restaurants and only a short 5 minute walk to Hoppo One and the Hoppo Gondola. The Weisser Hof Happei is a well-kept comfortable hotel offering both western and Japanese room types. Facilities at the hotel include a comfortable lounge and games room, spacious restaurant with traditional fresh and organically grown local Japanese mountain food and plenty of warm Japanese hospitality.

Hotel Goryukan  **MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,159PP twin share in a Deluxe Twin Room (26 Jan - 29 Feb)

Located, just on the outskirt of the Hoppo Village and only a 5 minute easy flat walk from the closest lift on Hoppo the Goryukan has a wide selection of spacious Japanese and western room’s most spectacular view of the majestic mountains of the Northern Alps. With a large open lobby lounge area staring directly at the ski slopes, this is a very comfortable Japanese Ryokan Hotel. Facilities include hot spring baths, sauna, massage services, Japanese restaurant, drying room, Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and coin operated laundry facilities.

Hakuba Springs Hotel  **MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,645PP twin share in a Standard Room (5-23 Jan & 31 Jan - 29 Feb)

Hakuba Springs Hotel is the ultimate snow retreat located in the heart of Hoppo village and conveniently only minutes’ walk from the valley’s largest ski resort, Hoppo One. The hotel offers a variety of tastefully furnished rooms with private en-suites, great facilities and a dedicated international concierge ensuring a memorable and seamless stay. Top highlights include the natural onsen bath available exclusively for hotel guests and excellent on-site Japanese dining ‘Sharaku’ at which to indulge your taste buds with some of the finest Japanese cuisine the valley has to offer.

Gakuto Villas  **MODERATE**  
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,675PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Villa (20 Dec - 29 Feb)

Gakuto Villas is a collection of 12 villas. Located in Hakuba’s premier area Wadano, a short walk to the lifts on Hoppo One and only minutes’ walk to neighborhood restaurants and hot springs. These two bedroom villas provide all the comfort needed measuring 97 square metres with 2 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms to fit up to 6 people comfortably. Free Wi-Fi and English television channels are available in all villas. The villas include a kitchen, flat screen LCD TV, DVD player, heated bamboo flooring, high ceilings and large windows, iPod dock, towels, and ethanol fireplace.

---

Special Deals:
- **Hotel De Laile**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $815PP twin share in a Standard Room (4 Jan - 29 Feb)
  - Includes breakfast.
- **Weisser Hof Happei**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $999PP twin share in a Standard Twin Room (3 Jan - 29 Feb)
  - Includes breakfast.
- **Hotel Goryukan**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $1,159PP twin share in a Deluxe Twin Room (26 Jan - 29 Feb)
  - Includes breakfast.
- **Hakuba Springs Hotel**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $1,645PP twin share in a Standard Room (5-23 Jan & 31 Jan - 29 Feb)
  - Includes breakfast.
- **Gakuto Villas**
  - 7 NIGHTS FROM $1,675PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Villa (20 Dec - 29 Feb)
  - Includes breakfast.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Mominoki Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,489PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 22 Feb)

Mominoki is one of Hakuba finest hotels, noted for its luxuriousness and location, directly at the base of the mountain and only 3 minutes walk to the lift. The hotel has a beautiful lobby with open fire place and lounge area to relax in and take in the mountains. Mominoki offers a high standard of accommodation, with spacious and comfortable rooms. Most rooms enjoy great views of the surrounding mountains and alpine vistas. Guest facilities include a natural indoor/outdoor traditional onsen spa, two restaurants, coffee shop, internet access and a lounge bar.


Tokyu Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,629PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 29 Feb)

This hotel is one of the most exclusive in Hakuba - it offers sophisticated lodging in a great location with easy access to lifts and local bars and restaurants. Hotel facilities include indoor and outdoor hot springs, sauna, bar and restaurants. Rooms are spacious with luxury furnishings and amenities and most have balconies. Tokyu Hotel is a perfect choice for the discerning traveler.

SPECIAL DEALS: Get a reduced nightly price. Book by 31 Aug. 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Both offers excludes 21 Dec - 4 Jan. Includes breakfast.

Hakuba Grand Apartments  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,435PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (1-24 Dec & 10 Feb - 30 Apr)

Hakuba Grand Apartments are located in the Wadano area of Happo One, this hotel has been stylishly remodeled with 15 very comfortable well appointed rooms, featuring cable TV, iPod docks and high speed internet access. Hotel amenities include indoor bath, steam room, lounge with fireplace, restaurant and shuttle services to other resorts. The Phoenix Chalets are characterized by a generous interpretation of space and luxury, nestled in the forest adjacent to the Phoenix Hotel. These boutique style chalets are fully equipped with sophistication, modern interiors and provide innovative design techniques.


Phoenix Hotel & Chalets  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,499PP twin share in a Standard Japanese Room*

Located in the popular Wadano area of Happo One, this hotel has been stylishly remodeled with 15 very comfortable well appointed rooms, featuring cable TV, iPod docks and high speed internet access. Hotel amenities include indoor bath, steam room, lounge with fireplace, restaurant and shuttle services to other resorts. The Phoenix Chalets are characterized by a generous interpretation of space and luxury, nestled in the forest adjacent to the Phoenix Hotel. These boutique style chalets are fully equipped with sophistication, modern interiors and provide innovative design techniques.


Koharu Resort Hotel & Suites  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,388PP twin share in a 1 Bedroom (20 Dec - 29 Feb)

Koharu Resort Hotel & Suites brings a fresh approach to luxury to Hakuba’s most picturesque and sought after area - Wadano No Mori. Located only a stone’s throw away from the nearest lift, Koharu not only offers accommodation but also offers spacious communal areas with restaurant and bar. The property features - studio, one, two & three bedroom suites. All of which include full kitchens (studios have kitchenette), washer-dryer, flat screen TV & DVD player and spacious living areas.


Sky Park Happp Apartments  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,299PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (21 Dec - 21 Feb)

The Sky Park Happp complex offers total ski in/ski out access to Happo One, located in the Wadano area of Hakuba. Apartments include a 2, 3 and two 4 bedroom units all providing mountain views, spacious dining and lounge areas, fully equipped western kitchen, large screen LED TV’s with cable, blue ray DVD player, iPod dock station, wireless internet access, washer and dryer and ski and drying storage room.


Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Nozawa Onsen

Nozawa Onsen is a charming village that is famous for amazing snow as well as its abundance of hot springs (onsens), and trust us when we say that both are a must do!

Nozawa Onsen is ranked as one of the best ski resorts in Japan, with a wide selection of runs offering great skiing and snowboarding experiences for beginners’ right through to the most advanced. The Village has a real sense of tradition and feeling of Japanese spirit, when you arrive expect to see beautiful old streets and a bustling village full of history, culture and festivals.

Nozawa Onsen Hotel  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,235PP twin share in a Standard Twin Room (21 Dec - 29 Feb)

This is a fabulous hotel offering the best of Japanese & Western accommodations. Both modern and new with hints of the past and modern chic style rooms, the Grand is exactly that Grand. With charm and elegantly designed utilizing modern Japanese Architectural accents which capture and display the beauty of this property in its wonderful surroundings. The Hotel facilities include a indoor and outdoor natural hot-springs, sauna, ski & snowboard rentals and internet access.

Includes breakfast.

Nozawa Grand Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,785PP twin share in a Deluxe Wa-Yo Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

The Address Nozawa has been transformed into a modern, vibrant and colorful creation, which has been thoroughly thought out and well compliments this fascinating town. Located in the heart of Nozawa Village and only an 8 min walk to the gondola. The hotel offers traditional Japanese rooms as well as large western style apartments with full kitchens. Onsite facilities include hot springs, common lounge area, dry room & ski storage area, concierge services, free Wi-Fi and bilingual Japanese English staff.

Includes breakfast.

Address Nozawa  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,685PP twin share in a Standard Studio (21 Dec - 15 Feb)

Located right in the centre of the village is Jon Nobi, the latest in new modern and chic. Offering all the comforts one would expect from a traditional style up-market Ryokan. This traditional Japanese Inn has a wide variety of rooms with both tatami and futon bedding options. Onsite facilities include a new amazing restaurant, an ultra modern stunning bar-lounge and 6 separate natural hot spring onsen baths.

Includes breakfast.

Ryokan Jon Nobi  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,525PP twin share in a Standard Japanese Room (22 Dec - 29 Feb)

Includes breakfast.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 40% beginner, 30% intermediate, 30% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 20 including 2 gondolas

• Ski Terrain: 36 ski trails over 734 acres
• Base Elevation: 565m
• Longest Run: 10km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Nagano - 1.5 hour.
Nearest Airport: Narita Tokyo - 4 hours.

Transfers: Narita Airport to Nozawa Onsen (by coach one way) - $185 per Adult. Narita Airport to Nagano Station (by Bullet Train - 5 day flexi pass) - $305 per Adult. Nagano Station to Nozawa Onsen (by private Taxi one way) - $245 for 2 people.

SKI PASS
• Ski 6 Days from $485. Valid 15 Dec - 28 Feb.

Includes breakfast.
Shiga Kogen

Shiga Kogen is by far the largest ski resort in Japan, offering 19 interlinked resorts all covered by the one lift pass.

Shiga Kogen offers a seemingly endless variety of long perfectly groomed cruising runs, gentle beginner’s slopes, bottomless powder and challenging moguls, making for an unforgettable experience. Located 1.5 hours from Nagano, you can easily enjoy a number of other activities in and around Shiga including the nearby Jigokudani Hot Springs, home to the world famous Japanese Snow Monkeys.

Alpenburg Hotel  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,470PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

The Alpenburg is a charming and picturesque property, located right on the snow with absolute ski in and out access right from the front door. With stunning alpine scenery and the best of traditional warm Japanese hospitality, this property will certainly leave you with a lasting impression. Hotel amenities include an indoor pool, jacuzzi spa, natural thermal hot springs, bar and restaurant with comfortable lounge and fireplace.

Includes breakfast & dinner.

Prince Hotel – East Wing  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $915PP twin share in a Standard Room (20 Dec - 31 Mar)

Located at the base offering ski-in/ski-out accommodation. This hotel has a total of 100 rooms in the East Wing, with spacious deluxe lodging. The hotels offer a variety of restaurants featuring everything from French and Italian cuisine to authentic Japanese and Chinese dishes. Hot springs, karaoke rooms, convenience stores and day nursery are some of the services available. Shuttle buses run between the hotels providing customers with access to restaurants, night skiing, and hot springs.

SPECIAL DEALS: 3 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 7/Pay 4 PLUS get a 3-day lift ticket FREE. Book by 31 Aug. 2 FREE NIGHTS - Stay 7/Pay 5 PLUS get a 2-day lift ticket FREE. Book by 31 Oct. *Only valid at Yakebitaiyama Area, valid per person. Book by 31 Aug. Exclusion dates may apply. Includes breakfast.

Okushiga Kogen Hotel  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,790PP twin share in a Deluxe Room (5 Jan - 31 Mar)

Located right up in the top corner of Shiga Kogen at the Okushiga resort, this hotel is one of Shiga’s premier hotels, known for its ski in/ski out location. The rooms and hotels public spaces offer breathtaking views and is known for having some of the best snow conditions, as the lodge is set at 1600 meters. Rooms offer a variety of modern accents mixed in with Japanese cultural elements that make for a comfortable environment. The hotel offers 4 restaurants, a bar, café & onsen.


MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
- 46% beginner, 40% intermediate, 14% advanced/expert

LIFTS
- 75

Ski Terrain: 200+ ski trails across 21 linked ski resorts
Base Elevation: 1350m
Longest Run: 8km
Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Nagano - 1.5 hour.
Nearest Airport: Narita Tokyo - 4 hours.

Transfers: Narita Airport to Shiga Kogen (by coach one way) - $205 per Adult. Narita Airport to Nagano Station (by Bullet Train - 5 day flexi pass) - $310 per Adult. Nagano Station to Shiga Kogen (by private Taxi one way) - $245 for 2 people.

SKI PASS

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Myoko Kogen

Myoko Kogen is one of Japan’s oldest ski areas and is made up of three separate resorts, Myoko Akakura, Myoko Suginozara and Ikenotaira.

This area sees up to 14 metres snowfall annually and boasts the longest ski run in Japan, also known as ‘The Wall’. But don't worry, if you’re not up for testing your leg strength there are plenty of options for beginners, families and powder chasers. This area is steeped in Japanese tradition and well known for its rich history, culture and traditional Japanese onsen. So if you’re looking to combine culture and the snow, Myoko Kogen is the place for you.

Hotel Alp MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,145PP twin share in a Standard Room (1 Dec - 30 Apr)

Positioned on the slopes at Akarua Onsen Ski Resort and ideally located to enjoy the restaurants and nightlife of Akarua is this Austrian inspired ski lodge. Offering a ski in ski out location and all the comfort of Japanese and Western rooms. The hotel has a variety of amenities include indoor and outdoor hot springs, a restaurant, a games room, ski storage and wireless internet in the lobby.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 9 nights & get 1 additional night free. Higher rates apply 28 Dec - 2 Jan. Includes breakfast.

Akakura Hotel MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,619PP quad share in a Wa-Yo Type A room (3 Jan - 31 Mar)

Akakura Hotel is a well known ski hotel in the very heart of Akakura Onsen Ski Village and only a short four minute walk to the Akakura Onsen lifts. The hotel offers Western, Japanese or combination rooms all of which are equipped with private baths and toilets. Amenities at the hotel include indoor and outdoor hot springs, sauna, Jacuzzi, a restaurant, laundry facilities, massage services and a games

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 9 nights & get 1 additional night free. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast.

Oyado Furuya DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,845PP twin share in a Deluxe Japanese Room (1 Dec - 5 Apr)

A beautiful Ryokan/Japanese style hotel, located right in the centre of the main street of Akakura and walking distance to the two major ski resorts. All rooms come with the choice of western beds or traditional Japanese beds. Rooms are spacious with Japanese design elements and provide stunning views of Mt. Myoko. The hotel also has indoor/outdoor hot springs, Japanese restaurant, laundry facilities, Wi-Fi, ski storage and a communal lounge area.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 9 nights & get 1 additional night free. Higher rates apply 28 Dec - 5 Jan. Includes breakfast.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

Akakura Ski Resort (Akakura Kanko Ski Resort & Akakura Onsen Ski Resort)

TERRAIN
- 48% beginner, 37% intermediate, 15% advanced

LIFTS
- 26

- Ski Terrain: 46 ski trails over 284.18 acres
- Base Elevation: 700m
- Longest Run: 4.5 km
- Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City: Myoko City - 20 minutes.
Nearest Airport: Narita Tokyo - 4 hours.

Transfers: Narita Airport to Myoko Kogen (by coach one way) - $205 per Adult. Narita Airport to Nagano Station (by Bullet Train - 5 day flexi pass) - $310 per Adult. Nagano Station to Myoko Kogen (by private Taxi one way) - $265 for 2 people.

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $480. Valid 1 Dec - 31 Mar.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Zermatt

Zermatt is a stunning winter resort high up in the Alps with its trademark mountain peak, the Matterhorn, towering over the village.

One of the premier ski resorts in Switzerland, traffic free Zermatt offers skiing for all, from beginner to advanced. You can even ski over to Cervinia in Italy for lunch! The night-life is lively, with bars, nightspots and restaurants.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 22% beginner, 71% intermediate, 7% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 52 including 11 cable cars & 8 gondolas
• Ski Terrain: 59 ski trails and 360 kilometres of skiable terrain
• Base Elevation: 1620m
• Longest Run: 25km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Zurich - 3.5 hours by train from Zurich (via Bern) or Geneva - 4 hours by train from Geneva (via Lausanne).

Transfers: Skimax can organise railway passes from Zurich or Geneva to Zermatt (prices on request).

Hotel Garni Testa Grigia MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,325PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 8 Feb)

Situated in the centre of Zermatt, amongst the shops, cafés and restaurants, this charming bed and breakfast hotel has been recently renovated and is comfortably-furnished throughout. The bedrooms are attractively decorated, with all modern amenities - each one is different from the next. Some rooms have balconies and views of the Matterhorn. The mountain railway to the ski slopes is just a few minutes walk.

Includes breakfast.

Park Hotel Beau Site DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,155PP twin share in a Classic Double Room (5 Jan - 8 Feb)

Enjoying fabulous views across Zermatt towards the Matterhorn, this very popular hotel is just a short walk from the village centre and only a 5 minute walk to the nearest lift or take the ski bus which stops close to the hotel. Facilities include a comfortable lounge, bar and restaurant, indoor pool, jacuzis, saunas, aroma steam-room and a sun terrace from which to take in the views. Bedrooms are comfortably-furnished, and many have balcony with Matterhorn view.

SPECIAL DEALS: EXCLUSIVE Offer to Skimax - 10% OFF valid all season. Includes breakfast & dinner and afternoon tea and cake served daily in the lounge.

Sunstar Style Hotel MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,189PP twin share in a Double Compact Room (5 Jan - 1 Feb)

A small but stylish hotel in the heart of Zermatt, the Sunstar is just a few minutes walk from the nearest ski lift, and the ski bus stops right outside. The hotel has a whirlpool, sauna and steam bath. A cosy bar, sun terrace, games room and restaurant are all great places to relax. All rooms are compact but very comfortably-furnished, and most have balcony or terrace. Most bathrooms form part of the bedroom (open-plan).

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Exclusion dates may apply. SAVE 5% - valid all season, must book 60+ days before arrival, not combinable with free night offer. Includes breakfast.

Mont Cervin Palace PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,295PP twin share in a Alpine Classic Room (6 Jan - 8 Feb)

Situated in the heart of Zermatt this hotel offers a very high standard of service, facilities and accommodation. Facilities include comfortable lounges, piano bar, Le Cervin Grill, Le Restaurant, Spa with heated pool, whirlpools, saunas, steam baths & beauty spa. The rooms and suites vary in size, location and amenities. All are tastefully appointed and many have a balcony and superb views of the Matterhorn.

Includes breakfast.

Includes breakfast.

Ski Pass


 prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
St. Moritz

St. Moritz is one of the best-known ski resorts in the world. Its sparkling dry climate is famous year round, attracting skiers year after year.

Watch horses race on the frozen lake, treat yourself to a luxury shopping trip, dine at one of the many first class restaurants, stroll through the pristine winter landscape or rub shoulders with the rich and famous in the trendy après-ski bars.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

**TERRAIN**
- 21% beginner, 69% intermediate, 10% advanced/expert

**LIFTS**
- 57 including 7 cable cars & 1 gondola
- Ski Terrain: 88 ski trails with 350 kilometres of skiable terrain
- Base Elevation: 1822
- Longest Run: 10km
- Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City & Airport: Zurich - 3.5 hours by train.

Transfers: Skimax can organize rail way passes from Zurich to St Moritz (prices on request).

**SKI PASS**
- Stay 3+ nights only pay $60 for a daily lift pass.
  Valid at participating Hotels in St Moritz.

Hotel Baren   MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,879pp twin share in a Superior Room (6 Jan - 2 Feb)

Hotel Crystal   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,120pp twin share in a Classic Room (5-28 Jan)

Art Boutique Hotel Monopol   DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,035pp twin share in an Economy Double Room (7 Jan - 30 Mar)

Kempinski Grand Hotel Des Bains   PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,305pp twin share in a Resort Room (6 Jan - 3 Feb & 24 Feb - 16 Mar)

**SPECIAL DEALS:**
- **Hotel Baren:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free.
  Valid 8 Mar - 15 Apr. Includes breakfast.

- **Art Boutique Hotel Monopol:** 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free.
  Valid 7 Jan - 30 Mar. Includes breakfast.

- **Kempinski Grand Hotel Des Bains:** SAVE 10% - valid for all reservations booked 45+ days prior to arrival
  (non-cancellable and non-refundable). Includes breakfast.

**HOTEL INFORMATION**

- **Hotel Baren:** This traditional family run hotel is cozy and rustic. Situated in a quiet location, a few minutes' walk from the centre of St Moritz Dorf, with the ski bus stop just outside the hotel. The rooms are all different in size and layout, but all are equipped with TV, minibar and safe and some have a balcony. Hotel facilities include a comfortable lounge area with an inviting open fireplace, heated pool, sauna and a restaurant popular for cheese fondues and typical Swiss dishes.

- **Hotel Crystal:** Hotel Crystal is ideally located at the centre of St. Moritz Dorf, just 2 minutes' walk from the Corviglia lift station. Known for its gourmet fare, the hotel's restaurant Grisini creates unique Italian and Mediterranean cuisine, while the piano bar serves cocktails as you relax in the evening to background music. The hotel also has a spa including a sauna and a range of massage and body treatments. All rooms are equipped with cable TV, radio, telephone, and minibar, hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers.

- **Art Boutique Hotel Monopol:** In a great location in the centre of St. Moritz Dorf's pedestrian area, surrounded by shops and restaurants, and a short walk to the funicular to the Corviglia Mountain, the Monopol is a popular hotel with excellent facilities. Offering the unforgettable pleasure of living in style and comfort, all rooms come with a bath or shower, hairdryer, safe, TV & W-LAN. Onsite facilities include a Jacuzzi (whirlpool), sauna, restaurant and free transfers to/from the train station.

- **Kempinski Grand Hotel Des Bains:** Set in its own grounds, this grand hotel enjoys a sunny and quiet location in St. Moritz Bad, close to the Signal cable car. Facilities include a cozy lobby and bar for afternoon tea or evening cocktails, cozy wine bar, kids club (2+ yrs), extensive spa and wellness facilities include a swimming pool, fitness room, variety of saunas, relaxing rooms and solarium. All 184 elegantly furnished rooms have a bath and/or shower, hairdryer, flat screen cable TV, internet access and play station.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Wengen

On a terrace above the Lauterbrunnen valley, beneath the mighty Jungfrau, Mönch and infamous Eiger North Face. Wengen offers one of the most dramatic and beautiful winter sports backdrops in the world, with great skiing for all abilities.

Each January, the resort hosts the Lauberhorn World Cup, the downhill course is the longest in the world. The traditional charm of the car free village, and proximity to some of the most famous sights in the Bernese Oberland, has made this a firm favourite for winter holidays.

Hotel Belvedere MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,149PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 15 Feb)

In a quiet location approximately 7 minutes walk from the village centre, the Hotel Belvedere is full of character and charm. Built in 1912 in art nouveau style, its facilities include a spacious lounge, sun terrace and dining room, lift and free Wi-Fi. It’s 60 comfortable rooms all well presented and include a bath or shower, TV, telephone, safe and hairdryer. South-facing rooms have views of the mountains, and some have a balcony.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 10% on 7+ nights. Must book 90+ days prior to arrival. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast & dinner.

Hotel Silberhorn DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,540PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 3 Feb)

Hotel Silberhorn is a traditional hotel with a relaxed atmosphere, with easy access to the skiing via the nearby mountain railway station and cable car. Hotel amenities include a spa and fitness room, sun terrace, cosy bar, restaurant and laundry. All rooms are equipped with tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, safe and minibar. Standard rooms face the village while Jungfrau View rooms are south facing with a balcony and stunning views.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 10% on 7+ nights. Must book 90+ days prior to arrival. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast & dinner.

Wengener Hof MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,409PP twin share in a Standard Room (20 Jan - 24 Feb)

Located in the heart of the car-free Jungfrau village Wengen. This traditional hotel is extremely popular with visitors as it offers a consistently high standard of service and because of its excellent location. All 65 rooms are equipped with Bath tub/WC, flat screen with satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, hair-dryer, safe and minibar. Facilities include a restaurant, ski storage and access wellness & fitness facilities in at hotel Silberhorn.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 10% on 7+ nights. Must book 90+ days prior to arrival. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast & dinner.

Beausite Park Hotel DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,095PP twin share in a Double Forest Side Room (5 Jan - 10 Feb)

Located just a short walk from the village centre and cable-car station, the hotel is renowned for its exceptional service, warm hospitality and first class comfort and style. All rooms are comfortable furnished and most have mountain views. The ‘Spa Jungfrau’ offers guests stunning views of the snow covered mountains from the pool. Relax in the spa, which includes a whirlpool and Jacuzzi, Finnish saunas and steam bath. The hotel also has a lounge and bar, open fireplace and restaurant.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 7th night free. Valid during selected weeks. Includes breakfast & dinner.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.

SWITZERLAND | Wengen
Engelberg

Engelberg is not just a winter resort – it’s a winter paradise.

As the largest ski resort in Central Switzerland, Engelberg has plenty of slopes for both experienced and inexperienced skiers and snowboarders, as well as a wide range of off-piste attractions. All together the resort has 82km of on-piste runs spread out among the different parts. There are two main ski areas that make up Engelberg – Titlis and Brunni. Titlis is the larger area and is home to the Steinberg glacier.

The charming town of Engelberg has many stories to tell. Founded 900 years ago by Benedictine Monks it has evolved to Lucerne Region’s biggest winter vacation destination.

Hotel Bellevue Terminus  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,425PP twin share in a Standard Double Room (19 Dec - 31 Mar)

Hotel Bellevue Terminus is a 3-star hotel in the heart of Engelberg and right next to the train station. The hotel has a striking modern designed interior that creates a chilled yet stylish environment. The renovated rooms and suites at Hotel Bellevue, have been designed with stylish modern amenities and use of bright colours following the main theme. All rooms have an ensuite, free Wi-fi, Ipod dock and flat screen TV. The hotel also has a great on-site Restaurant and two bars, including the elegant café lounge bar.

Hotel Terrace  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,295PP twin share in a Standard Plus Room (1-27 Dec & 5 Jan - 13 Apr)

Set in a majestic mountain landscape in Engelberg, this Art Nouveau hotel was built in 1903. The new free tunnel-elevator runs from the village up to the Hotel Terrace in 3 minutes. The ski shuttle bus is free of charge from the train station to the Titlis Valley Station, which is a 20-minute walk from the Terrace Hotel. The hotel offers a 24-hour reception, free WiFi, and a restaurant, which serves breakfast and dinner with an impressive view Mt Titlis. All rooms are equipped with a flat-screen TV, a radio, a telephone and a hairdryer.

Titlis Resort  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $835PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom Apartment (1 Dec - 20 Apr)

The Titlis Resort is centrally located in Engelberg. The TITLIS valley station, train station and village centre are all just a few minutes’ walk away. The resort is spread across multiple buildings which include Studio units, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments. The apartments are self-contained and well equipped with a full kitchen, washing/dryer and bright and cozy living areas. Within the resort are shops, guest reception and The SPA oasis, which is available to guests, free of charge.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

SKI PASS
- Ski 6 Days from $515. Valid 1 Dec - 20 Apr.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 4 nights & get 1 additional night free. Excludes 28 Dec - 4 Jan & 1-28 Feb. Rates include daily breakfast and a daily lift ticket per person.

SPECIAL DEALS: 1 FREE NIGHT - Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Excludes 21 Dec - 3 Jan & 25 Jan - 20 Mar. Rates include daily breakfast.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Saas Fee

They call it “The Pearl of the Alps” because of the magnificent peaks surrounding the gem of a valley like a shell.

Saas Fee may be the most under-rated, under-marketed ski resort in Switzerland. Copious quantities of snow, stunning scenery, big mountain skiing and a cute car-free village make this a must-ski destination. The Saas Valley lies in the middle of the highest mountains of Switzerland. Wide, smooth slopes for carvers, flat slopes for beginners and mogul slopes for experts await winter sports fans in the Saas-Fee ski resort. The quaint alpine village complements the natural splendour of this glacial Swiss ski valley.

**Hotel Alphubel**  
**MODERATE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,095PP** twin share in a Double North Facing Room (6 Jan - 11 Feb)

Located just above the village centre, with panoramic views of the mountains. Hotel Alphubel has 34 redesigned rooms. Choose from single rooms and double rooms – including family rooms that each have a connecting door. All the rooms have free Wi-Fi, Flat-screen TV with radio & alarm clock, minibar and some have private balconies. The hotel also has a lounge & bar with a fireplace and a restaurant.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT – Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Valid 5 Jan - 11 Feb and 10 Mar - 22 Apr. SAVE 10% - valid for all reservations booked 30+ days prior to arrival. Exclusion dates apply. Includes breakfast & dinner.

---

**Hotel Metropol**  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,315PP** twin share in a Double Classic Room (6-31 Jan)

The Hotel Metropol is a well-kept hotel in the village centre of Saas Fee. Offering 49 hotel rooms most of which have been recently renovated with beautiful views of the surrounding mountains from the balconies. All rooms have free W-LAN, cable TV with integrated radio and Alarm clock, bathrobe, bath slippers, safe and hairdryer. Hotel facilities include a restaurant with a terrace, a bar, sauna, steam bath, fitness room, ski locker/dryer and spa treatment facilities.

Includes breakfast.

---

**Sunstar Beau-Site Hotel**  
**DELUXE**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,335PP** twin share in a Double Classic Room (6 Jan - 10 Feb)

Hotel Beau-Site is situated in the centre of the car-free glacier village, set amid wonderful mountain scenery. The rooms are spacious and comfortably fitted out, and no two are the same. All rooms have been tastefully decorated using local timbers, fine fabrics and top-quality materials. Some of which have a private balcony. The hotel also has two restaurants, a lounge with a fireplace, spa centre with an indoor pool, sauna and thermal baths.

**SPECIAL DEALS:** 1 FREE NIGHT – Stay 6 nights & get 1 additional night free. Excludes 7-22 Feb. SAVE 5% - valid for all reservations booked 60+ days prior to arrival. Includes breakfast.

---

**The Capra Saas Fee**  
**PREMIUM**  
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,535PP** twin share in a Signature Double Room (7 Jan - 10 Feb)

This recently-renovated boutique hotel is furnished in chalet-style, with lots of use of wood, stone, and local materials. Located close to the centre of Saas-Fee, the hotel is made up of the main building and an interconnecting wing, and offers a friendly and relaxed atmosphere. The bedrooms are luxuriously furnished, and the hotel spa is an ideal place to relax. The restaurants offer a brasserie and fine dining menu.

Includes breakfast.

---

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

**TERRAIN**
- 33% beginner, 60% intermediate, 7% advanced/expert

**LIFTS**
- 35 lifts including 2 cable cars and 8 gondolas
  - Ski Terrain: 55 ski trails with 100 kilometres of skiable terrain
  - Base Elevation: 1800m
  - Longest Run: 14km
  - Terrain Park: Yes

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

**Nearest City & Airport:** Zurich - 3.5 hours by train. Geneva - 4 hours by train.  
**Transfers:** Skimax can organize railway passes from Zurich or Geneva to Saas Fee (prices on request).

---

**SKI PASS**  
- Ski 6 Days from $620. Valid 15 Dec - 23 Apr.
Val d’Isère is a part of a large skiing area, called ‘Espace Killy’ with Tignes. It is a hometown of Jean-Claude Killy, Winter Olympic Games hero and medalist. Known as the ‘Mecca’ of all ski resorts, Val d’Isère is a world class resort that offers some of the best skiing in the Alps. From the beginner slopes to high altitude glacier skiing, there are excellent groomed runs and an abundance of off piste areas that will please every level.

Hotel Kandahar DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,795PP twin share in a Superior Room (4 Jan - 7 Feb & 29 Feb - 3 Apr)

Located in the centre of Val d’Isère and close to the slopes, this chalet-style hotel combines the charm and comfort of a mountain hotel with traditional elegance. All rooms and suites are individually appointed and boast splendid views of the mountains or valley. Enjoy lunch on the terrace with panoramic views and for dinner combine the flavours and aromas of the excellent cuisine. Facilities include a spa, indoor pool, sauna, Turkish bath, massage and treatment rooms.

Hotel Christiania DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,029PP twin share in a North Facing Hotel Room*

Located on the ski slopes in the Jardin Alpin area of Val d’Isère these well appointed and spacious apartments offer magnificent views of the surrounding mountains. Room amenities include full kitchens satellite TV, in-room safe and internet access. Onsite facilities include a guest lounge, guest laundry and shuttle service to the village centre.

Hotel Avenue Lodge DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,330PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 7 Feb)

Set in the center of the village of Val d’Isère ski resort, this upscale hotel is 3 minutes’ walk from the ski slopes. Contemporary rooms (some with balconies) offer free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and DVD players. Suites add separate sitting areas and pull-out sofas. Room service is available. The restaurant offers a breakfast buffet and traditional French cuisine for dinner. There’s a swanky lounge/bar that serves afternoon tea and cocktails. Other amenities include a ski and snowboard shop, a spa, an indoor pool and a hammam.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 5% on 7+ nights. Book by 15 Nov. Valid 12-25 Dec, 5 Jan - 14 Feb & 23 Feb - 12 Apr. Includes breakfast.

Les Chalets Du Jardin Alpin DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $905PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (11 Jan - 8 Feb)

Located on the ski slopes in the Jardin Alpin area of Val d’Isère these well appointed and spacious apartments offer magnificent views of the surrounding mountains. Room amenities include full kitchens satellite TV, in-room safe and internet access. Onsite facilities include a guest lounge, guest laundry and shuttle service to the village centre.


Hotel Avenue Lodge DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,330PP twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 7 Feb)

Set in the center of the village of Val d’Isère ski resort, this upscale hotel is 3 minutes’ walk from the ski slopes. Contemporary rooms (some with balconies) offer free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and DVD players. Suites add separate sitting areas and pull-out sofas. Room service is available. The restaurant offers a breakfast buffet and traditional French cuisine for dinner. There’s a swanky lounge/bar that serves afternoon tea and cocktails. Other amenities include a ski and snowboard shop, a spa, an indoor pool and a hammam.

SPECIAL DEALS: SAVE 5% on 7+ nights. Book by 15 Nov. Valid 12-25 Dec, 5 Jan - 14 Feb & 23 Feb - 12 Apr. Includes breakfast.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Chamonix Valley is definitely one for the bucket list; this scenic area is nestled between the towering Mont Blanc range to the south and the Aiguilles Rouges Mountains to the north.

Chamonix is in a close distance to the highest peak in Europe - Mont Blanc (4807 m) and is the ultimate playground for snow sport enthusiasts. With its 5 ski resorts (Grands Montets, Les Houches, Le Tour/Balme, La Flegere and Le Brevent) Chamonix Mont-Blanc offers the perfect ski holiday.

Chamonix is also home to the Vallée Blanche, Chamonix’s well-known ski route of 20km, over glaciers, and over crevasses surrounded by some of the most inspiring mountains in the Alps.

The traffic-free town is steeped in history with its cobbled streets and abundance of charm, it’s a town that will not disappoint!

**MOUNTAIN FACTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERRAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 13% beginner, 32% intermediate, 55% advanced/expert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIFTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ski Terrain: 106 ski trails over 762 acres |
| • Base Elevation: 1042m |
| • Longest Run: 19.2km |
| • Terrain Park: Yes |

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

Nearest City & Airport: Geneva - 1.5 hours.

Transfers: Geneva to Chamonix - prices on request.

**SKI PASS**

• Mont Blanc Unlimited Pass, Ski 6 Days from $455. 6 Jan - 4 Apr.

Your Mont Blanc Unlimited Pass is not just a Lift Ticket - included on your pass are the following (minimum 3 day pass):

• Free one time access to the new QC Terme Chamonix (Indoor and outdoor spa centre)
• Free and unlimited access to the Skyway and the Aiguille du Midi Tramway.
• Free and unlimited access to the Courmayeur (Italy) ski area.

---

**TERRAIN**

**LIFTS**

**TRANSPORT INFORMATION**

| Nearest City & Airport: Geneva - 1.5 hours. |
| Transfers: Geneva to Chamonix - prices on request. |
**Hotel Richemond | MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$775**pp

twin share in a Standard Room (21 Dec - 10 Apr)

Hotel Richemond is family run hotel since 1914, the hotel is located in the centre of Chamonix town, within easy reach of the railway station and all ski areas by shuttle bus. Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel. On site there is a games room and a lounge/bar area with fireplace.

Includes breakfast.

---

**Chalet Hotel le Prieuré | MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$965**pp

twin share in a Standard Room (5 Jan - 7 Feb & 8-23 Mar)

In the heart of Chamonix, the Chalet Hotel le Prieuré is only a 6-minute walk to the Aiguille du Midi cable car and a short 150 meters to the bus stop, which takes you to all the ski areas of the Chamonix valley. The casual, wood-panelled rooms feature free Wi-Fi, satellite TV, tea kettles and private bathrooms. Some rooms have balconies with views of Mont Blanc. The hotel has a great restaurant and a lounge bar, ski rental shop, a hot tub and massage services (fee).

---

**Grand Hotel des Alpes | DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,635**pp

twin share in a Classic Room (1-25 Dec & 5 Jan - 6 Feb)

Located in the heart of the traffic-free town of Chamonix, the Grand Hotel des Alpes offers unique and elegant accommodation. Guestrooms are warm and welcoming and furnished with style. They are all equipped with modern ensuite facilities, satellite TV and free Wi-Fi. The friendly and attentive staff welcome you in an elegant and family atmosphere. Enjoy its stylish woodwork, comfortable lounges with a view of the Massif de Mont Blanc or relax at the bar next to the fireplace.

---

**Heliopic Hotel & Spa | DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,060**pp

quad share in a Two Bedroom Apartment*

This trendy chalet style hotel is one of the closest to the Aiguille du Midi cable car and a 4-minute walk from Aiguille du Midi train station. The elegant vintage-style rooms feature balconies, free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and some rooms have bunk beds. The hotel also has 2 bedroom apartments that can sleep up to 7 with kitchens and laundry facilities. Onsite amenities include upscale spa with an indoor pool, a steam room, a retro-inspired bar/restaurant, ski shop and a kids’ play area.

*Valid for 6 Jan - 5 Feb & 27 Feb - 22 Mar.

---

**Les Balcons du Savoy | MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$935**pp

twin share in a Superior Room (4 Jan - 7 Feb & 7 Mar - 3 Apr)

A beautiful residence with Savoyard style in Chamonix, the Apartments give you spectacular views on the Mont Blanc range & located in the centre of Chamonix near Savoy Meadows Park, giving you ski in/ski out access & close to restaurants and shops. Apartments include separate bedrooms and living areas, cable TV, phone, in-room safe, full kitchen with dishwasher & microwave and large balcony. Facilities include a fireside lounge, indoor pool, Turkish bath, games room and private garage.

---

**Hotel Le Morgane | DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,555**pp

twin share in a Superior Room (5 Jan - 9 Feb)

This 4 star Boutique hotel boasts 56 rooms and suites on 5 floors and is located within walking distance to Aiguille du Midi cable car and town pedestrian area. The hotel offers rooms with balconies or terraces with views of the Mont Blanc or the Brevent. All rooms are equipped with a bath tub or shower with separate toilet, hair dryer, mini bar, desk, TV, phone, Wi-Fi, private safe and a laundry service. Hotel amenities include an indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room and Michelin starred restaurant Le Bistrot.

---

**Alpina Electric Hotel | DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,265**pp

twin share in a Superior Balcony Room*

This 4-star hotel is located in the centre of Chamonix and across the road to the bus stop, which takes guests to the Brevent Cable Car. The cosy and warm rooms feature WiFi, flat-screen TV, minibar and slope/mountain views. Most have balconies, while some feature fireplaces. Suites add separate lounges with sofas. The hotel also features a restaurant with panoramic views of Mont Blanc, two bars, a grocery store, ski rental shop and a wellness area with a hot tub, hammam, sauna and a fitness room.

*Valid for 5 Jan - 7 Feb & 8-23 Mar. Includes breakfast.

---

---

**Les Balcons Du Savoy | MODERATE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,325**pp

twin share in a Standard Room (21 Dec - 10 Apr)

---

**Hotel Le Refuge des Aiglons | DELUXE**

7 NIGHTS FROM **$1,265**pp

twin share in a Superior Room (5 Jan - 9 Feb)

Hotel Le Refuge des Aiglons is a contemporary hotel with 107 guest rooms just a few steps from the Aiguille du Midi cable cars. The hotel boasts one of Chamonix’s most beautiful views of Mont Blanc from the lobby or the sunny terrace. All rooms have high quality bedding, flat screen & satellite TV, free Wi-Fi-in-room, the Superior & Junior Suites have balconies, laundry & dry cleaning services are also available. Hotel amenities include a heated outdoor pool, spa and an onsite restaurant. “Le A”.

---

**SPECIAL DEALS**: Book early and SAVE 15%. Book at least 90 days in advance.


**SPECIAL DEALS**: Book early and SAVE 15%. Book at least 90 days in advance.


---

**Prizes shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.**
Courchevel

Offers a typical alpine atmosphere with a reputation for being the world’s best ski resort.

Courchevel caters for the beginner through to keen enthusiasts with some of the best groomed cruising pistes in the world. The resort is spread over 5 villages, each offering a different face, a different view and a different way of approaching the mountain. The vast array of non-skiing activities is another plus point for a resort. There is an abundance of bar, restaurants and boutiques at each altitude.

Hotel Courcheneige MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,465PP twin share in a North Facing Room*

A ski-in, ski-out chalet-style hotel, located at the highest point and in heart of Courchevel 1850. The 86 chalet-style bedrooms with wooden beamed ceilings, floor boards and ensuite bathrooms are fully equipped with TV, telephone and hairdryer. The suites have a relaxing lounge area with a comfortable sofa. Facilities include a restaurant and bar, guest lounge with fireplace, cinema room and a beauty salon.

Hotel Au Rond Point Des Pistes DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,635PP twin share in a Grand Comfort Room*

Fantastic ski in/ski out location in the heart of the Village of Courchevel 1850. The hotel is full of rustic character with a traditional French restaurant, bar, lounge with open fire, a new sauna and hammam, fitness room and Wi-Fi access. The Hotel offers 40 rooms, each room is equipped with direct telephone line, telephone plug with direct computer access, satellite TV, individual safe and ensuite bathrooms.

Hotel Annapurna PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $3,699PP twin share in a Standard Room *

A luxury hotel with an exceptional setting, great service and attention to detail. The hotel is located in a peaceful south facing position on the slopes of Courchevel 1850 and surrounded by an imposing mountainous landscape. Great ski in ski out location. Balconies, sauna, pool, steam room, ski hire clinic, Jacuzzi, solarium, gym, restaurant.

Les Suites De La Potinière PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $5,795PP twin share in a 1st floor Suite *

Located in the heart of Courchevel 1850 at the foot of the slopes, the Suites de la Potinière is an authentic hotel with an attentive, warm and personalized welcome. Offering comfortable suites with free Wi-Fi, mountain views, an iPod docking station and flat-screen TV with satellite channels. Guest amenities include an indoor swimming pool, spa, ski shop, lounge bar and two restaurants.


*Valid for 1-20 Dec & 13 Jan - 6 Feb. Includes breakfast.

*Valid for 11 Jan - 7 Feb & 9 Mar - 11 Apr.
Val Thorens

Val Thorens United, The resort that combines the best of skiing with the best of atmospheres.

Skiers define Val Thorens as a unique resort, and for good reason. “Val Tho”, as they call it, has developed an exceptional ski area combined with state-of-the-art equipment. Since 1972, the highest resort in Europe has earned its reputation as the resort that combines the best of skiing with the best of atmospheres. Val Thorens is located at the top of the 3 Vallées, the largest ski area in the world, boasting 600 kilometers of slopes. Vibrant, never standing still, and always dynamic, Val Thorens has snow and energy to spare, to be enjoyed with friends, family or in groups, for a fun-filled stay.

Residence Village Montana  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $749PP  quad share in a 2 Bedroom Apartment (5 Jan - 18 Feb)

Right from the very start these traditional large Savoie chalets, plunge you into a warm and cozy atmosphere. The apartments are endowed with natural brightness and generous volumes, between 32 and 110 sqm, able to accommodate up to 8 people. Thanks to its ideal location directly front of slopes, you will be able to fully enjoy your stay in Val Thorens. Their offer ranges from a 3 star residence to a 5 star luxury chalet.

Hotel Hameau Du Kashmir  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,799PP  twin share in a Junior Suite (5 Jan - 13 Feb)

Located at the entrance to the resort, this hotel enjoys uninterrupted, panoramic views and gets the best of the sunshine. The hotel part has 53 suites and 38 residences which generous floor spaces. All suites luxurious and offer the best aspects of a hotel along with the privacy of a holiday home. The staff will pamper you, and you will appreciate the intimacy of your temporary “home” while benefiting from the perks of a hotel.

Hotel Altpaura  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,210PP  twin share in a Classic Room (5 Jan - 7 Feb)

Located in Val Thorens, the highest ski resort in the Alps, Altpaura offers ski-in/ski-out access to the 3 Valleys. All of the wood-paneled rooms feature an satellite TV and a minibar. Each has a private bathroom with amenities and bathtubs. Most of the rooms have panoramic views of the surrounding mountains. Hotel amenities include an outdoor terrace bar, 3 restaurants including a chic bistro and a cheese specialist, ski-in/ ski-out access, a ski concierge, ski storage, an outdoor pool and spa and a kids’ play area.

Koh-I-Nor Hotel  PREMIUM
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,595PP  twin share in a Superior Room (4 Jan - 15 Feb)

The 5-star Koh-I-Nor Hotel is situated at the summit of Val Thorens ski resort. It reveals an exceptional setting with 63 rooms and suites, 35 apartments, 3 restaurants, 2 pools, a lounge bar and an 800m2 spa. Its position perched atop the highest ski resort in Europe offers an impressive sight, with an uninterrupted view over Val Thorens. Koh-I-Nor is like no other, where a sweet harmony of luxury, gastronomy and relaxation reigns.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 14% beginner, 46% intermediate, 40% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 166
• Ski terrain: 334 ski trails over 4000 acres
• Base elevation: 1300m
• Longest run: 6 km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Nearest City & Airport: Geneva or Lyon – 3 hours.
Transfers: Geneva to Val Thorens - public and private transfers - prices on request.

SKI PASS

SPECIAL DEALS:
SAVE 10% - Must book 60 days prior to arrival. Minimum 7 nights. Includes breakfast.

SPECIAL DEALS:

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Meribel

An authentic alpine village located in the heart of the largest ski area in the world - the famous Les 3 Vallees ski area.

The resort itself provides its guest with instant access to 144km of runs, which are located in the Meribel Valley. Meribel is the most centrally located of all villages what makes it the place to stay if you want to check the entire ski area of Les 3 Valles.

All accommodation here is ski-in/ski-out and the Nightlife is plentiful. The village of Meribel is known for having a more relaxed, down to earth atmosphere than its neighbouring resorts.

Le Merily’s Hotel & Residences  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,755PP twin share in a Standard Room*

This quaint, rustic, alpine chalet, furnished in natural timber throughout, is nestled amidst pine trees at the base of the mountain with easy access to the ski runs. A choice of hotel rooms or apartment units are available within the building. Hotel rooms are basic and can accommodate up to 4 people per room.

Apartments all have kitchenette facilities, a fireplace, balcony and living room with sofa bed. Facilities include a lounge area, bar, guest laundry and sauna.

*Valid for 13 Jan - 3 Feb & 10 Mar - 10 Apr. Includes breakfast.

Hotel La Chaudanne  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,575PP twin share in a Standard Room*

Hotel La Chaudanne is a delightful and traditional family run hotel. Centrally located in Meribel in the heart of the well known 3 Valleys ski resort. The hotel consists of 64 rooms and suites some of which are spaciously designed to accommodate families. Hotel facilities include a swimming pool, sauna, steam bath, fitness room as well a restaurant, Le 80, and a the hotel bar. This is the perfect place to enjoy a glass of champagne or mulled wine.


Meribel Apartments  VARIOUS
7 NIGHTS FROM $559PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (I) Apartment*

Meribel Apartments has a selection of over 200 rental properties all of which are located in the heart of Méribel and in the surrounding villages: Les Allues, Le Raffort, La Gittaz and Méribel Village. Whether you’re looking for a studio in the centre of Méribel, a ski in ski out apartment or a luxury chalet in the heart of the largest ski area in the world, Meribel Apartments/Agence des Neiges can find what you’re looking for and meet your every need.

*Valid for 6 Jan - 10 Feb & 15 Mar - 20 Apr.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Discover all-inclusive snow holidays with Club Med. Ski and snowboard in the world’s best ski domains, from the powder perfect slopes of Japan to the peaks of the French Alps. With lift passes, lessons for all levels, kids clubs, gourmet meals, a premium open bar, and après-ski activities all taken care of, you’ll experience a simply unique winter wonderland with us.

WHAT YOUR CLUB MED PREMIUM SKI PACKAGE INCLUDES

+ DISCOVER A RANGE OF EXTRA SERVICES UPON BOOKING:
- On-site ski rental shop
- Easy arrival service
- Baby club + Petit club
- Latest equipment from standard to expert
- Everything’s ready so you hit the slopes
- From 4 months old to 3 years old

20+ PREMIUM SNOW RESORTS WORLDWIDE

JAPAN · SWITZERLAND · FRANCE · ITALY · CHINA

Book your Club Med Holiday now through SKIMAX
St Anton

St Anton is often referred to as the “Cradle of Alpine skiing” and is a snowy paradise for all winter lovers. It was here that the first ever ski club was founded and the first championship race took place.

Today, over 280 kilometres of perfectly prepared slopes await skiers every year. The village itself is cosmopolitan with a wide range of restaurants, shops and bars, our favourite is the Krazy Kanguruh, it’s a must try!

MOUNTAIN FACTS

- **TERRAIN**
  - 25% beginner, 50% intermediate, 25% advanced/expert

- **LIFTS**
  - 97
  - Ski Terrain: 350 kilometres of marked ski runs
  - Base Elevation: 1304m
  - Longest Run: 9.6km
  - Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION

- Nearest City & Airport: Innsbruck - 1.5 hours or Zurich - 3 hours.
- Transfers: Zurich to St Anton - Adult $195 return.

Hotel Kirchplatz  MODERATE
**7 NIGHTS FROM $1,385PP** twin share in a Double Room (20 Dec - 10 Apr)

Located in the centre of St Anton, close to the nearby shops, restaurants and nightlife. The hotel is a home for all guests, who enjoy the cozy atmosphere in the individually designed non-smoking rooms. Every room is equipped with cable TV, WLAN, a radio, hotel safe, hairdryer and telephone. Amenities include a sauna, solarium, hotel parking and a breakfast room.

Includes breakfast.

Hotel Arlberg  DELUXE
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,305PP** twin share in a Standard Double Room*

Located in the centre of the village and only a 350 walk to the nearest chairlift is this traditional well kept Austrian hotel. The comfortable rooms of the Hotel Arlberg and spacious apartments blend elegance and rustic comfort. All room include a private ensuite, telephone, radio, TV, hairdryer, safe and a hearty breakfast and a 4 course dinner each evening. The hotel also offers guests a restaurant and bar, indoor pool, sauna, steam bath, Jacuzzi and massage services.


Hotel Post  DELUXE
**7 NIGHTS FROM $2,695 PP** twin share in a Double Room (5 Jan - 8 Feb)

The Hotel Post is St. Anton’s prime address. Located at the very centre of the pedestrian zone, the hotel is close to all that St. Anton has to offer and in the middle of town. In this hotel, the traditional and the contemporary meet in a unique fashion, first-class service, warm hospitality, a well-appointed wine cellar, outstanding cuisine, a stylish bar, friendly, generous and beautifully decorated rooms have all proven themselves to be the foundation of exceptional gastronomy for generations.

Includes breakfast.

Sporthotel St. Anton  DELUXE
**7 NIGHTS FROM $3,060 PP** twin share in a Hotel Room (1 Feb - 10 Mar)

Sporhotel St. Anton is right in the middle of St. Anton’s centre and close to the lifts and village infrastructure. Here you will encounter the real Tyrolean hospitality from the minute you arrive to the second you leave. Comfortable rooms, warm and furnished in alpine style. The hotel is known for its bar which has evening live piano music and closeproximately to the lift. Other facilities include a restaurant, indoor pool, sauna and steam bath.

Includes breakfast & dinner.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Lech

Lech and its higher neighbour Zürs are the most glamorous and expensive resorts in Austria.

Lech is for those who don’t mind fur coats, do like well groomed, cruising slopes, and are content to enjoy a winter holiday in pampered comfort and style in a traditional Alpine village. There are challenging slopes available and the tougher slopes of St. Anton are only a short bus or car ride away. But it is the part-timer, who enjoys the après and the strolling as much as the winter sports that will get the most out of the resort.

Hotel Felsenhof  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,320 PP twin share in a Standard Room (1-20 Dec & 4 Jan - 12 Feb)

Hotel Felsenhof is a moderate bed and breakfast style hotel situated in the heart of the well known resort of Lech am Arlberg and only 500 metre to the nearest chairlift. All rooms are comfortable and pleasantly furnished and include a private ensuite bathroom, TV, radio and telephone. The hotel also features an onsite restaurant, a lounge bar, sauna and daily breakfast is included in all rooms.

Includes breakfast.

Hotel Filomena  MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,420 PP quad share in a 2 Bedroom (Mohnenflh)*

Considered an apart-hotel which combines the advantages of space & living in an apartment style with the comfort and services of a hotel. The hotel occupies a location in one of the most beautiful positions in the Alps. It’s just a few minutes away on foot to everything. Choose from a range of rooms including single rooms to apartments that accommodate up to 8 people and have kitchens. Hotel facilities include indoor pool, jacuzzi, Finnish sauna and Wi-Fi.

*Valid for 4 Jan - 2 Feb & 14 Mar - 5 Apr.

Hotel Kristberg  DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $2,360 PP twin share in a Junior Suite (6-21 Jan)

This well designed, friendly hotel is conveniently located over the village centre, with beautiful views of the main ski area. The village centre and the main ski lifts are only a 3 minute walk from the hotel. Rooms at Hotel Kristberg include Junior Suites, Family Suites, Double and Single rooms, all are comfortable, spacious and equipped with a sitting area, TV, telephone, radio, balcony and bathrooms. The hotel also has a restaurant, bar, hot tub, sauna and Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

MOUNTAIN FACTS

TERRAIN
• 25% beginner, 40% intermediate, 35% advanced/expert

LIFTS
• 97

• Ski Terrain: 350 kilometres of marked ski runs
• Base Elevation: 1450m
• Longest Run: 4.8km
• Terrain Park: Yes

TRANSPORT INFORMATION
Nearest City & Airport: Innsbruck - 1.5 hours or Zurich - 3 hours.
Transfers: Zurich to Lech - Adult $195 return.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
Cortina

One of the most beautiful and unique alpine regions in the world. ‘Cortina d’Ampezzo’, as it is known locally, is a paradise for snow sports enthusiasts.

A location unrivalled by any other in the Alps, it offers a wide variety of slopes of every level of difficulty, catering to all age groups with something to please everyone. Cortina is part of the Dolomiti Superski area, the world’s largest skiing carousel that links 12 ski resorts. The main street of Cortina is the Corso Italia. This pedestrian only street is lined with the most fashionable shops, hotels, restaurants and cafes.

Hotel Montana ECONOMY
7 NIGHTS FROM $765PP twin share in a Standard Room (10-23 Dec & 6 Jan - 10 Feb)
Hotel Montana is located in the centre of the pedestrian precinct located a short walk to the chairlifts and cable cars. The hotel offers a dining room, breakfast with home made cake, with a guest lounge, wireless internet in all hotel, private parking available and ski depot with heating for ski boots. All rooms have ensuite, phone and satellite TV, phone, radio and internet point in the hall.
Includes breakfast.

Hotel Cortina MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,449PP twin share in a Standard Room (8-23 Dec & 8 Jan - 2 Feb)
Located in the elegant pedestrian area in the heart of Cortina, this traditional family run hotel is within walking distance to the ski bus stop & the Faloria cable car. Guest rooms all have satellite TV, Wi-Fi and pay per view movies. Guests get to enjoy the continental buffet breakfast and delicious meals in the elegant 1930’s style dining room.
Includes breakfast.

Hotel Olimpia MODERATE
7 NIGHTS FROM $859PP twin share in a Standard Room (6 Jan - 10 Feb & 10 Mar - 23 Apr)
Located in the centre of the village and only a 350 walk to the nearest chairlift, is this traditional well kept Austrian hotel. The comfortable rooms of the Hotel Arlberg and spacious apartments blend elegance and rustic comfort. All rooms include a private ensuite, telephone, radio, TV, hairdryer, safe and a hearty breakfast and a 4 course dinner each evening. The hotel also offers guests a restaurant and bar, indoor pool, sauna, steam bath, Jacuzzi and massage services.
Includes breakfast.

Hotel Ancora DELUXE
7 NIGHTS FROM $1,795PP twin share in a Double Hotel Room (7 Jan - 23 Mar)
Chalet Style Hotel located in the centre of Cortina close to the ski lifts and of easy reach to the shops, nightlife and restaurants. Hotel facilities include a restaurant, bar, guest lounge, wellness centre, and terrace.
Includes breakfast.

Prices shown are per person for 7 nights. For other room types and other travel dates outside the dates shown please contact Skimax.
BOOKING CONDITIONS

It is important that you read all information before proceeding with your booking.

Validity
Products and prices in this brochure are subject to change without notice. These prices are valid, unless superseded or otherwise indicated, from 20/11/2019 to 30/04/2020.

Delivery of Travel Documents
For most destinations, travel documents are given directly to you in Australia. Some booking documentation may be delivered as e-documents. However, some countries do exchange documents on arrival or check-in.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND BOOKING CONDITIONS
All reservations are subject to availability. Verbal quotes are regarded as an estimate and prices are only confirmed with a written quote. All written quotes are subject to change at anytime.

Prices
All prices quoted in this brochure are based on current rates, (including foreign exchange rates) and accordingly are subject to change without notice. Prices are provided as a guide only due to high season demand, tax alterations or currency fluctuations. Please check all prices with SKIMAX before booking.

Currency
All pricing supplied by Skimax (written or verbal) is subject to change due to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates without notice. Skimax will notify of any price variation due to currency rates at time of quotation, deposit and final payment.

Deposit
A minimum deposit of 30% of the package cost is payable within 10 days on confirmation of booking, or whatever deposit is required from the service provider. This deposit should be made through your local Travel Agent or SKIMAX to secure the required arrangements.

Balance
Balance is due in full 65 days prior to departure unless otherwise stated. Bookings made within this period must be fully paid upon confirmation. A minimum 1.5% credit card fee will apply.

Late Bookings
SKIMAX reserves the right to charge late booking fees for any booking made inside of 14 days of departure. Full payment will be required at time of booking for departures within 65 days.

Cancellation & Refunds
A cancellation made outside of 65 days of travel will incur a minimum fee of $150 per person plus any changes levied by ground operators, hotels, airlines or lift companies. A cancellation made within 65 days before departure may or will incur a 100% cancellation fee of the total booking amount. No refunds will be given on any unused portion of your booking. No product or service providers are entitled to offer a refund on our behalf.

Any requests must be submitted in writing.

Amendment
A minimum amendment fee of $55 per change to confirmed arrangements. Within 65 days of departure the cancellation conditions will apply in full.

Bedding
Bedding requests can be made however they are not guaranteed. Please make us aware of any specific requirements you may have.

Not included in cost of holidays or services
Cost of passports, and visas where required, items not specified as being included, airline taxes where applicable, laundromat, telephone calls, food not included on regular menus, ski or equipment hire, lift passes (unless stated), and any other item of a personal nature.

Acceptance of Bookings
Bookings are accepted subject to the services or accommodation applied for being available. SKIMAX and/or its agents reserve the right, to modify, cancel or withdraw any or the arrangements and in this event the full amounts paid will be returned to the customer; and upon rendering the same, all liability of SKIMAX and/or its agents in respect thereof shall cease. SKIMAX and/or its agents reserve the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of any party at any time. Bookings with Carriers are also subject to the Carriers’ terms and conditions as printed or referred to in their tickets and/or timetables and/or regulations.

Passports and Visas
It is your responsibility to arrange all necessary passports and visas. European countries vary in their requirements. If travelling to America or Canada it is your responsibility to complete the ESTA application / Canada ETA. Your Travel Agent or SKIMAX will be happy to advise you on this important point. Please make sure that these are in order before travelling.

Insurance
It is advisable for everyone undertaking these tours and services to insure themselves against medical expenses, personal accident, loss of deposit and cancellation fees, and also their baggage against damage, loss, theft, etc. Your Travel Agent and SKIMAX will gladly advise you on an inexpensive insurance scheme.

Snow Conditions
Average snow fall statistics indicated within this brochure are provided by each resort and correct at the time of print. It should be understood that SKIMAX cannot under any circumstances be held responsible for snow conditions. No holiday can be cancelled, altered or amended on the basis of weather conditions.

Brochure Accuracy
Whilst every effort is made on the accuracy of this brochure, SKIMAX cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions occurring in the production or changes to hotel facilities or amenities as specified, during the validity of the programme. Care will be taken however, to insure that your travel agent is updated on any major changes that could affect the enjoyment of your holiday. Photos, depictions by artist’s impression, hotel decoration, fixtures and fittings may vary from those shown within this brochure.

Lift Passes
In some resorts lift passes may require a passport photo and some resorts require a photo for certain lift passes. No refunds can be given for any unused days on lift passes included in the holiday packages, should the days not be fully utilised.

Unused Vouchers
No refunds will be given on unused vouchers for any part of your holiday, including but not limited to accommodation, meals, car rental, transfers, ski passes, ski/snowboard and clothing rental and non ski activities.

SPECIFIC BOOKING CONDITIONS FOR CONDOMINIUMS & APARTMENT BOOKINGS
Most European hotels require a Saturday or Sunday arrival and a minimum 7 night stay.

Cleaning
Some apartments are not cleaned daily and final cleaning charges may apply.

Security Deposit
In some apartments/condominiums a deposit may be payable in local currency to the keyholder on arrival. This amount will be refunded, less extra charges as indicated.

Key Collection
Full details of key collection will be confirmed on vouchers once documentation has been issued.

SPECIFIC BOOKING CONDITIONS FOR CAR RENTAL
Skimax offer car rental with Alamo and Avis. Whilst a make and model is stated with the description, we cannot guarantee the specific make or model and any vehicle within the category booked will be supplied. Please choose your vehicle carefully, ensuring the category booked will meet your specific requirements – allowing for passengers and baggage. If you decide to change your car group at the time of collection, then the additional charge will be levied by Avis or Alamo.

Collection of your Vehicle
A credit card imprint or cash deposit is required upon collection of your vehicle. You must produce a full drivers licence. You are liable for any charges incurred in the late delivery of your vehicle (24 hour clock operates). No refunds are payable should you deliver your vehicle before the specified time. Your vehicle is required to be delivered at least 30 minutes before the time of drop off, otherwise Avis & Alamo will levy any fuel charges to your credit card, or deduct from your deposit. Conditions apply to the minimum age requirements, one way deposit fees, additional driver fees, child restraints, the hire of snow chains and ski or roof racks and vary between countries.

Bonus Qantas Frequent Flyer Points
2000 Qantas Frequent Flyer Points will only be awarded per adult travelling on a SKIMAX Package consisting of a Qantas Airfare, 7 nights accommodation and a 6 day lift pass (except Europe). Each passenger wanting to receive the Bonus Points Offer must provide their Frequent Flyer number at the time of booking and failure in doing so will void the offer. Please allow up to 3 months from the return date of your holiday for points to appear on your statement.

Responsibility
Airlines featured within this brochure do not by virtue of its endorsement of this brochure recommend itself either as contracting with any purchaser of a holiday from SKIMAX or as having any other legal relationship with any purchaser aside from the liability as may be incurred as the carrier. SKIMAX and/or its associated Companies or Agents give notice that they act as Booking Agents only for the persons or companies providing or offering the means of travel, conveyance, transport, accommodation or other services and all receipts, tickets, vouchers, coupons or exchange orders are issued subject to the terms and conditions under which transportation and other services are provided. SKIMAX shall not be liable for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity that may be caused to person or property however caused or arising, during any tour under its management, sponsorship, procurement or otherwise, notwithstanding that the Company’s principal may be a foreign Company, corporation or person. So far as the Company shall not be acting as such Booking Agent it shall be deemed to be acting as Agent for the person making the booking. It is the responsibility of the passenger to ensure that they are in possession of the proper travel documents and that they are in compliance with the current government and Transportation companies’ regulations. The right is reserved to modify the itinerary in any way considered necessary or desirable or to change any reservation, and/or means of conveyance, without notice and for any reason whatsoever and without allowance or refund but the extra cost, if any, resulting from there must be paid by the passenger. The right is also reserved to cancel or withdraw any tour, or any booking made for a passenger, or to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of a tour for any reason whatsoever. No refunds can be made in respect of accommodation and meals not utilised and under no circumstances can refunds be made for tours and sightseeing excursions not undertaken. The transportation companies or firms shall be exempt from all liability in respect of any detention, delay, loss, damage, sickness or injury however so ever caused and of whatever kind occurring of or to the passenger at any time when the passenger is not on board a carrier or conveyance used or operated by the transportation companies or firms. Passage contracts in use by the transportation companies or firms concerned shall constitute the sole contract between the transportation companies or firms and the purchaser of these tours and/or passengers. All fares are subject to change without notice. The issuance and acceptance of receipts, tickets, vouchers coupons or exchange orders shall be deemed consent to the above conditions.
DISCOVER A PLACE THAT INVIGORATES ALL WHO VISIT.

In Whistler, you’ll discover a passion for adventure and celebration around every corner. From the peaks of our side-by-side mountains, to the towering forests that line our valley, to the pedestrian walkways of our vibrant village, this place will leave you inspired long after you leave. Opportunities to connect, reflect or just be part of the action are around every turn in this natural wonderland. Start planning your trip today.